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round he knocked Sullivan ail
over the
nng ami finally down.
The champion
tried to
respond, but could not get up, and
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
-**■
Corbett was awarded the
fight. Sullivan
after a w hile made a
speech saying he was
glad the championship remained in America, hut t hat he himself had
fought once too
Circulation in City and County. many times.The following telegram
fiom Hof)man Island was received in New
..al is the paper for Maine sea- 't ork early last Friday morning:
-All is
well with tin*
faring people."
ships but the Scandia. she
has'.Ki steerage
Fite Scandia
passengers.
n«'N Terms. In advance, .<2.00 a year;
is full of cholera.
She has had a total of
year, <2.50; at the expiration of the
deaths
on the voyage,
»; 00."
including 2U in
the steerage, two in the second cabin and
For one square, one inch
i*.inv. Terms.
'« in column) .<1 .on for one week, and 25
one in the first.”.Dr.
Jennings, the
ach subsequent insertion. A fraction of
New York health ollicei
says the cholera
.aru'ed as a full one.
situation is very grave. ...'.The Italic, a
newspaper .it Koine, announces the resignteiits of To-Day's Journal.
nation ot Albert
Portei, United STat.es
l’AOK 1.
miiiistei to Italy..
The Catholic News
Week Flectim Returns...Kleithm
has received a cable from Koine
stating
\. v>.'
•! the Branges.. Fish ami Fishing,
that the Dope has appointed
Archbishop
tie Fair.
Satolli Apostolic delegate to the United
1 A < r 2.
Mates.( anada’s total debt,
according
i.11 i-'ti's Letter «>1 Aeroptanee.
to the official statement, was ^41 millions
on
:;i.
August
i-a«;i: ;t.
sliowing an increase of over
live millions during the month.The
]l,trri'>"ii's Letter FoininiU‘«L..Mr.
Make
and
three
other war ships w ill rep,•« on the Campaign.
resent Fngland at the naval review to
he
I'A'iK 4
held in New Wok harbor in
April next:.
!- .*the Liceti<<u
Notes by the way
.rhetierman Kmperoi has decided to
I
'minty I’ersonal. .Transfers enter his
yacht, the Meteor, to compete
»i•
aary. F* mrth Maine Menhii
ho the America cup in
Tiic Meteor
was
formerly the Thistle, the Scotch
ever.
yacht which was defeated at New York
I w Hast
in 1nS7 by the Volunteer in the races for
r.\<: i: t».
the America cup.
It is reported that
MulHu-r Kinp•rimii Men ami
Lord Duuravon has accepted the cha
\\ hilt it-r Dead.
M- Kinii'} Mill
;
to
for
Icnge
race
tinAmerica
Meal Kuan
Appleton Locals
cup and inN( \o and Notes ..Register of Deep Wateiuls to build an su-ton cutter.Tile
inhabitants of the town of lslip in which
1-A(.l 7.
Fire island. New York, is situated, are
i.* 1 A'or* -ad.
Wages and Kxpeiises of protesting
bitterly against its use as a
F.nglish W*>rkmen Contrasted...
cholera station.
Maritime Miscellany..Obituary.
They threaten violence
Mespeet. .In Meinoriam. The‘*l,o«»r il any of the passengers of the Nonminnia
B land Army .Men Interested.
M.iini
are landed there.
There is great excitement.The
i-.Mil: 8.
through freight express
.i,NorthSearsport Items t'mui- train, west hound, on the Fitchburg raili.
ship News.. Markets. Mirths. load. ran into a passenger train standing
I (eaths.
on the out hound track at West (
ambridge
Junction Saturday night, telescoping the
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
rear car. killing six
persons outright ami
injuring :’.7 others, three of whom have
There was a dense fog.
The State Board of since died.
Matter.**.
Orders were
actively co operating with the at New Yorksent to Hear Admiral Walke r
Saturday afternoon to progoeinmeiit t«» prevent the cuThe United States au- ceed with his flagship Chicago with all
.m
liolcra.
possible haste t.o look after American inappointed Dr. M. U. Porter, of terests
in Venezuela, incident to the recent
inspector. \vln» will lie stationlioro and examine passengers rebellion there.The reports from the
yacht Alva are very unfavorable for getmb* the state from tin1 Provinces.
The sand lias cut away from
d seiner, the Hattie Maud, lias ting her up.
each end of tue wharf, where she rests,
.am 1 1»\ the Canadian government
the
how
for some 40 foot to drop
tirlcw lot infraction of the lislicry causing
down.
Arrangements are being made to
'in was caught within the threetake up this part, which includes anchors,
sit hi the Bay of Fundy near M.
chains, windlass and all the forward
She will he libelled with a
•as.
The onh thing that now rehei condemnation and eonlisea- e«|uipment.s.
T!ic Hattie Maud is sB ions and is mains to he done istosave all that can be.
.< >tti<• i:11 reports show that the cholera
L\
*. B. Whitten.The ( Hand
has been absolutely stamped out of the
U tel. with its adjoining building"
i niled
Inoculation against
Kingdom.
mis. on the corner <>f Main and
holeia is being practiced at the hospitals
r' >’ reel s.
i Ft I 11.ii hor. has pass
here
h is reupon voluntary patients.
Hands ol New York capitalist
ported to be effective, involving only
•a *iic hotel will he entirely rcconslight
feverish
After
umlersymptoms.
litted with every convenience
g"ing tin protective process for a few
li'isomely furnished. The house,
da \ s pi
i<
i noit a ui' \ from the disease i>
the 11 amors, has done no Inisiattained.Wrloiinr news
•omes from
Fx-Pre*b
he past iwoycais..
M
John o' the cut : • >iic. <->s of the Ut-aiy
di. ol < ulby Uni\ ci sity and lam
reion expedition, ami of its airivai in
gom to < liicago. where Di. >m.di
New 11 Htndland with Mi. and Mrs. Peary
>f tile icnie his dill h > 'is 'lead
and all ol tin n
except, one. sate on
.j
cioh.gy in he ( liicago l ’ni- hoard the Kile party,
Tin ^ad part of the reThc report of Second I.iiiitenis
turn
thal
Mi.
Verb..«.<•!', ot Louisville,
sey, of the Ninth United state.Ky.. was lost while N eb-ring a glacier on
v
on the national guard of Maine.
his o\\ n account.
i:e wl\l lepal tmen
reeei ed hy
y favorable.. ....The elegant new
I’oi.i ! I( VI.
Mu,a! J! a 1st end
residence *»f < ten. .1, Manchester
v >.
'll < Piesun ni s letter will inn Augusta, w as totally
lest roved
use tiie
oiilideie
ami inspire the enast Thursday night.
The aus< si
ergies of his friends.
J? is the history of
n
The household goods were 1 a:,
admirable administration ami a mns< hief .1 ust.ice Fuller and fa:ui i
j ■■ al\ aigiimem for its continuance. ap(Id Town, his old home, last w eek.
pealing to the ju'ospeiit.y of the land and
ef just ice has n<-t been in (>1* ?
all tlie glories of the na<iou
..Tin- Mate
some T‘.
years and. naturally
convention of tin.- I’toliibition party at
many < Itanges.The ldundation
Augusta. M*pt. Mb, miose tin* following'
residents* lot Prof. F. B. Denie electors:
First District. Neal Dow: “sec•illy. >t the Bangui Theologh-ai ond. Nat).an F. \Y.iimry:
Third, .Joseph
\. has been started on thc south
K. Briggs. Knurl h. .lolm Barker.A
■He Seminary grounds to he ready
conference was held in New \ ork ThursIt is being
ipancy next season.
day between Mr. Cleveland and some of
the seminary eoi j.oiation.
\Val
tin- friends of MV. Hill
it is reported
lose, of Bangor, has been granted
that pea*, has iin-n declare* l between
; hi
a
for
signal
fog
Washington
them.... The Bepnh'i-. an majority in Yermown, but well dressed man, has
iiiuiil w ill amount to about i‘n.000.
.ml murdered at Island Falls about
•s north
of Bangor.The work of
la-.MMi.MAi.
lHa nio.ns.
Surviving
g uni building bridges for the elec
memhers of tlie Till Maine Light Battery
ah
between the villages of Sanford
held their annual reunion in Augusta at
nigsalc is rapidly pushed. The Brand Army Hail,Sept. 7th. At Hie busihe in operation by Novembei 1.
ness nn * ting in tin- forenoon the officers
Fine Tree state Shoe Co., at Kllsfor the ensuing ycai were elected: Presiliieh lately became embarrassed dent. Win. B.
Lapham: 1st Vi*- PresiH.' ial
difficulties and settled with dent. A. ^
Twitched: Seeretar.
F S.
-is for iit» cents on the dollar, is
Wade: ’Treasurer.
Warn-n O.
a.nev:
Hy business and making about 70
Executive < onnnitt.ee. A. s. Twitcl ell,
shoes per day.It is reported
A ugustus Barter and < has. Tapha.ni.
A
e> H.
Fiske and his wife, of < >ld
was voted to hold (lit* next annual meetparties to the famous Fiske di- ing at Bethel. There were <-U*ven mem•tse. have settled their differences
bers present at tin* meeting.
i)i ner was
living happily togetliei.Vt the had at the Coir, House. Copies of the
dinner of the Wellesley College
of
tinbatters
written
by Maj. A.
history
Maine, which was held at the Falwere
received.
S. Twitehell
This hisFortland. Thursday, Sept. 1st.
tory is a volume of 270 pages, interestingMae],. Alden, of Camden, class ’Ml,
ly written, finely illustrated and a model
fully and wittily presided as toast of typography.
Miss Brace T. Cilley, class of
Tint Toms.
ilockhmd, responded to the toast
Nancy Hanks Hotted a
•■liege Bill at Home.” and won mile on ,t regulation track Miturdas in
nor.
Miss Cilley was chosen 2.07.At the .State fair races in Sacrad* nt of the club_The lirst anmento, the Palo Alto lilly Bonn broke the
■;<nitm of the Maine Bi-Chloride of tw■«»-year-old trotting race record. going a
id» will he held at Farmington,
mile in 2.1b 1-2.Mr. B. B. Ingraham
"''iied for the reunion fixes the will have the usual fall races at West
Thursday and Friday. sept. 22 B’ockport Driving Park. “Saturday. Sept.
expected that a large number of 17th. There will be two lasses, three
and their friends will be in atsome good horses are
minutes and 2.Do.
The programme will be very expected.
.'"in genii
Beneral W yman
Bill’ V i lag*- sell1"*
•Mo.NKOK.
began last
1’iied the collector of customs at. week.Miss Lillie Webber
leach*a Sin- taught
Me.. Friday, that the action of the summer term with good success and waH'ities of the Province of Duebee
ft-el assured The tali term w ill he a profitable
held
One of tin larg'-st rallies <-\*
impossible for immigrants to one.
in tin- Town H di took place last Friday
to the United Stated exeept"I
mi.
Charles
E
when
JI
Littletield,
night,
gii the Province of New Bruns4W0 |»*• -pi*
*r
Boekiaml. addressed
I ic refoie the inspection lines on
will
win*
Among tin* people from tin- illage
l)order ol
New
Brunswick attend
the (iraiul Arui\
Km-ampun-nl at
."t lengthened and no point left
Washington are F. 1.. Palmer and wife.
>ii
ion
force_The
1
went
y- Horace Webliei and Mrs. tSfralt.ard. 'Tininspect
‘iinual convention of the Young latter will spend tin- wiut«-r in Boston w ith
* iuistian
her children alter her return lrmu Washing
Associations of Maine
The telephone is completed ami peoton.
i*eid at Augusta, opening Tluirsple can now communicate with Bangor,
n’iiig. October (ith, and closing Winter
port, and various otln-r places....
'•vening, October Bth. The ses- Everett deiikins, <uu* **f our most enterprisU|;l he held ill the Second (
ongregaing young men, a st**n«• utter b\ t rad**, *ii**'l
hureli. The programme will in
here Sept. 4, aged
years and 7 months.
of practieal importance to the He h-aves a wife ami one son to mourn their
Lorenzo
Mr.
loss...
Washington,
Di«-k**\,of
of
uni State, and other features
D. (’., has been her** with his family visiting
’1 " interest.
his old home and friends.
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A riot, at Garfield Park race*
Chicago, Sept. (>, resulted in one
"
killed
and two fatally shot.
ing
1 the victims was J. U.
Brown, a
known horseman and reported to he
a million dollars.
The other
1(I'1, half
“■
policemen.Bev. Sam Small,
•uigelist, was attacked by a mob in
Vincennes,
lnd., Sept. 0, and wound1 he
thigh by a pistol shot.Dixon.
1
atherweight, of Boston, defeated
‘\
of Brooklyn, at New Orleans last
1

K 1,1

eight rounds.The
against
1
’Siuythe, of Andover, has been diss>,‘d
John L. Sullivan, as the cham111'tize lighter of the world, is no more.
*'"as defeated in 21 rounds at New Orliv
St*pt. 7, by James J. Corbett. The
had the best of the contest from the
showing more science and general1
than the champion.
Jn the 21st
case

Mr. Joseph Stevens and
Thorndike.
wife, with friends from Brooks, went to Liberty last Tuesday to attend the reunion <>l
the 2<*th Maine Regiment.A
Sunday
Sc hool harvest concert will be held at the
within
a
few
weeks.
Date
Center eliurcli
and programme t<> be arranged bva committee..-Mr. J. II. Say ward is building a house
for Mr. Leslie (Jordan, of this town. Mr.
Towle,our local harness maker, is also build
Mr. Sanford S. Lewis and
jug a house.
family, of Arlington Mass., are v isiting Mrs.

Higgins..

Mr. Charle
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Maine State Fair.

Harvest Moon Grange at their next

ing

41
17

ft

News of the Granges.

The revision of the voting lists of l!eladding 01 names and striknig off lb, a gain of 75, making the total
number of polls registered 1,4.‘>7.
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programme in

The State Fair at Lewiston closed last FriThe weather was favorable during the

meet-

day.

honor

week.
best

The

races

second day

the

were

lie

known in the

history of the socieHillside Grange has been tendered a corFour additions to the 2.50 list and the
dial invitation from Ritchie Grange To nicer ty.
world’s race record beaten over a half-mile
with them at tlieir hall in Waldo.

A voter who is a good deal hard of hearing, and inclined to be demonstrative or. a
small provocation, resented proffered help
by a blow ami a string of profanity which
would have been simply terrific coining from
one of a more evenly balanced mind.

ever

track is glory enough for one
day.
Seaside Grange is carrying on an interestThe first event was the 2.40 class, which
ing series of entertainments in the nature of was won in
straight heats by the black foura prize contest.
The Grange is divided into
year-old colt Malilon, by Alcantara, owned
two sides, which, under the direction of
by M. T. Pooler, of Skew began.
Messrs.

I would like an
that >50 you won

2

opportunity to get back
from me at the last Presidential election, remarked Mr. Clias. Milli-

Frank M. Patterson and Herbert A.

The second

race was a

purse

offered for the

Till-:
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The returns from 202 toAYiis are as l'oloays:
Cleaves (Pep.) 21,772; Johnson
Dem.) 11.71'.: 11 ussey (1 To.) 2,02s; Batenan (Ten.) 1.107.
Pepublican plurality,
10,027. These to ay is two yea rs ago ga at*
Pepublican. 40.000: Democratie. 22.070;

ITohibitory. 2,027.

Pepublican plurality,

riu* remaining towns two years!
2.000 additional Pepublican
igo ga\e
•luralitv.
Thus far the* towns report a I
Pepublican plurality of about 70 per cent.
-t what they gave tA\o years ago.
If this
aiio holds good in the remaining towns
lie b’epublican plurality will he about j
i.7.417.

Win. B. Swan.102
A. 1.. Mudtfett.loo.
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Black,
0,0
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I’he

probable complexion of the legisature will be: Senate,
Republicans, 21*;
Democrats, 2.
House, Republicans, 10l»;

«

The last House stood 110
Democrats, 41.
Republicans and 41 Democrats. The last
stood 27

Senate

Republicans

o.NSTiriTION A I.

Thorndike, reports: Tin* •lection passed
quietly here. Nearly all seem to
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Re-

Liberty.120

Amendments.

Nortliport..

09

Prospect.

42

Palermo... .114

The vote on the proposed amendments to
the constitution was small, and we have not
received full returns. In the towns heard
from the vote stood as follows:

..

Searsmont.. 127

Searsport..

.190
Stockton... 95
Swanville.. Ill
Thorndike.. 78
Troy. 92

Educational. Adjutant Gen’l,
Yes.
No.
Yes.
No.
71
Belfast.195
<52
71
Freedom. 15
2d.
3
11
Islesboro. 22
7
4
1
Montville. :u)
27
11
22
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Waldo. 00

Winterport.189
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murmur

sa

ng

was W on
by Easterbrook in 1.55 5 j, ;e,i the
j loiir-\t:ir "Id race was captured
b\
I liranieta in 2.25 1-2. .lack
Spr.a’t lowered
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County

1 ’resident .all(•!• 1 lianki ng tin- G range
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___
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Fishing.

j-

'til,

a

large

and

enthusiastic

1.iicai:

mass

in
ting
big t*• nl.
ton, is visiting ('apt. A. (’. Coleord and fam'I'll swunl lishery is about, linished, In nigh ;
-•‘cured for the occasion ami -leeted on the
ily... .Miss Lillian Simmons 1* ft on Satur- tin- season extends t<- tin- end of tin- month,
j •ark ad joining t he Lancey House. The tent
day's boat, fur her selioul in M dden, Mass. The vessels
engaged in this fishery w ill :it j was parked lull and liimdiu-iS wnv standMiss Myra Clark, who has been spemlfor deep sea fishing— od and haddock.
ng outside ..uld not ga;: adm.ti.nice.
ingseveral weeks with Miss Lizzie Coleord,
Tin- Boston Journal says .f tin- mackerel
| rim tent was brilliantly gated, and hunto
i
in
B<»e|.
h
r
home
returned
land, Saturlishery: Tin* licet news is not encouraging j liuuls of Japanese lanterns w-w- i-aug in the
M iss Bessie <! ritlin retui ued to Westday
for nine!! more of a catch on tin- Kasiern
j minediate vwi lity outside. A umg pm.-esborough. Thursday .after a three weeks' vis t
shore.
Mackerel seem to have deserted the don ni tli Jlanis-’ii eab was hc.-l.d by tinto n latiV'-s in town... .Miss Alice Treat has
Maim
coast ami gone toward the N"\a
I’ilisliehl band and joined In
irged.-lega
Prof. J
C.
gone t«• Boston he the winter.
Scotia shore.
lion from Corinna and Newport with the r
Some schools struck in at
"f
Whitten,
Belfast., gave a dunee in Denslow ;
drain! Mamin a few days ago, hid most >>f. I hi mis. and later on the Hart, land ’-and wit I
Hall, "ii the evening "i' Sept. 7th. But very the mackerel
seen were in St. Mn.v's
1
Bay.; in additional number ol people, ’lien ,mtew attended.. .The Y. I. S. held
soeiahle
X. S., which is within the three-miie limit.
tlier crowd ironi Skowhegan
with tinin Penobscot
Hall on Saturday evening.!
A few of the vessels have left for the North i Skowhegan drum corps, all ol which, with
The program consisted of charades, recita- j
1
l»ay and others will soon he off if the tish do their hundreds r torchlights and tine music,
tion by little Etlud Coleord, and, solos by j
not show up nearer home. The catch so far made a grand and :mp-»singspcct,icic as thr\
Misses Gertrude IVndleton and Lura Simis 14,bun barrels larger than last
>treels.
Many were disappointyear at this | paraded The
mons.
Peanuts and home-made candy were (
time, and the best, since 1SS7. If tin- vessels ed in not hearing Gov. McKinley, hut abbon sale....Mrs. Willard Page, of Hallowed.
have any luck during the remainder <•! tin- speakers from New York and New Jersey
who has been v isiting Mrs. G. M. Simmons, i
were procured, who were listened to with
w ill do well, as all the tish have
returning to her home Sunday... A large) season, they
Last, Saturday e\ eni ng 1 wo
sold at good prices.
gr« at interest,..
from
here
attended
the
of
concert
party
-•tlier gnat demonstrations were bad in this
the Mendelssohn Ladies Quartette at Searsj
Mok hill. Mrs. Mamie
Higgins and Mrs.! village, the lb-publicans occupying the lug
port, Friday evening. The concert was very j Nellie Kandell, with their
three children,!
and tlie Democrats 1'nion Hall, each
line indeed, and greatly enjoyed by all lov- have hcen visiting their father, Mr. I. \Y. tent,
with long Torchlight processions with sevof
ers
music-Capt. Isaac Latipher is Cross, tlie past few weeks. Miss Rosa Cross j
and Mr. Arthur Higgins recently armed at eral bands of music. Tin* big tent was again
very ill....Capt. Wilbert West is at home
the same place for a visit_The Cross
tilled to listen to a very interesting lec ture
while his vessel is repairing in Sears port,...
union at. the Orange Hall last Thursday was
j by John L. Griffiths, of Indiana. A Glee
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Hiehborn and two
Mr.
vVadlin
success-Thursday evening
| Club and
two bands furnished music-Tinchildren returned to Cambridge on Satur" j and Mr. Sewall addressed quite an audience
in the interest of the Democratic party. Fri- | fall Term of the Maine Central Institute
I
day’s boat...-Mrs. Alfred Thompson left on day evening O. C. Sheldon again held forth
opened Sept, nth with about, one hundred
Saturday's boat for Boston-Y. P. C. F j in the interest of the Peoples party. His adProf. (Jowen, of Waterville, deS unday evening at the usual hour. Subject, dress abounded in coarse personalities and pupils....
! low buffoonery... .Mrs. Olivia Scanmell, livered a very interesting lecture on temperAll to the Glory of God, 1 Cor. 10: :>1. All ; is
spending a few months in Morrill ance at The F. It. Church on Sunday evening,
are welcome.
'and Waldo visiting relatives.. ..Mr. Stillman
White arrived home Saturday from the 4th... .Mrs. M. A. Patterson, of Belfast,
Mr. C. H. Mitchell, who has been head Boston to cast his first vote for the Republi- is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S. Davis....
clerk of The Imperial, one of the
largest ho- can ticket-Honesty Orange hold a “field Mrs. G. L. Durham, of Bangor, has also been
tels at Old Orchard,arrived home last week. day” on the farm of D. O. Bowen, Sept. 17tli.
spending a few days at the same placeHe will probably go south soon to take a -B. C. Daggett and Alvin Knowlton came
similar position in a large winter hotel at home to vote and returned to Massachusetts Miss Maude Brackett has been visiting Mrs.
Punta Gorda, Fla.
by boat Monday afternoon.
W. S. Howe, at Lewiston.
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Ti.r attendance was larger than iias evei
be. i. set n at a fair ;n Maine. Tiereceipts
sung seemed peculiarly adapted to our ease
will p 1 a
The society on a fair foundation,
as
temperance workers, for w.- have been: >o th.it improvements long contemplated
waiting and working these many years for! all he made.
In The sheep department Waldo county
the suppression of the rum trai’lic in
«mr| •arried od the
following premiums for
midst: but the end is tiol yet. The departHampshire 1 towns; Links two years and
ments of work most desirable to be taken
.iver with «* of Ids progeny, 1.(1. l’ey nohls.
1’rooks, 1st.; buck. one. year, do..
up in that locality were explained by the south
InieU lambs, d".: owes two years and o\er
County .superintendent, and earnest appeals not less than three in number,
do.
made to the young men and women in the
The Poinoiogiral Society at :ts annaa!
chose
the
officers
I'resiof
whom
there
was
a
neeting
following
hall,
goodly number,
lent. ('. S. I’ope, .Manchester: \’i*-e Presito be watchful of the first approach of the
lents. S. H. Hawes,o| Harrison. I». P. True
tempter: never to touch the first glass and
>f Leads Seer* iar\ I >. !1 Know itmi. KarmWln-eb-i.
safety is assured. Alter the speaking, a ligton : Treasurer, (diaries K
diester- ill*
most excellent program, prepared especially
The aunuai meeting "I The Maine Agrieclfor the occasion, was rendered b\ the young atral
Society was held Thursday evening
people, consisting of dialogues, readings, md the following officers re-elected PresS. .1. Jerrard. Levant: treasurer. K.
dent,
songs, recitations, etc., all of which ontaiu<L
i.
M
Kveleth, Auhur'n: secretary
ed a good moral lesson.
One song by a
rwit.hell, Augusta: trustees, Isi district.
_’d
Alonzo
Westbrook:
H
wc
“When
arc
was
district,
man,
old."
Libhy.
young
very
Ifutehins. Auburn: -d list* in. A.
touching. A recitation by Keith- Nicker- Wesley
I. Libby, Kmbden 4th ilistnet, S. d. derson, tw< lve years of age, would have done i •ard. Levant "all district. <
icorgc <). Lai Icy.
credit to i>ne t wire his age. showing his atti- del last.
The special pi /., for the cow making the
tilde on the Temperam-e question.and proved
most inches of
ivam went to s. M
King ■*(
that
lie
will
clean
ticket
vote
a
|
conclusively
Paris. ('. 11. <1 reely "f Clinton, raptured all
if he lives to “grow up."
b\
V.
M.
the
heeS
1.
lveliRemarks
lie prizes lor
aild honey.
AVorthy Master <>u the power of intiuen'ee : iy. Anlnirn. took lirst a Poland swim-: K.
II. K eii nisi oil, Lewiston. lirst on l)uroe derwere highly appreciated.
At ;i late hour the !
Morrow
d. H
Smithtield, for besT
exercises closed by the entire audience unit- ! !eys:
Iressed meats: 11. S. Hastings, for best
.ng in singing “God he with you t ill we meet
Iressed chirks: X P. Haskell. Xew (Hour.—
again." Then good byes were said, and eh- ; ei-. for l»est dressed fowl < i la 11 ge e; id bits.
gant bouquets presented to the delegates.who Lake View <i
range of \itburn first. Leeds
reluctantly parted with the kind friends, j irange see*md.
who had vied with
a.-li other in pleasant j
attentions to them.
I
A. A. Micks.
1 Vittsi-1k1.1••
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Lineolnville 98 185
90
Monroe_142
Montville... 100 111
Morrill. 02
49

Washington.
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Waldo County for Governor.

Belfast.551 548 22 '.I 554
so
5
01
Belmont. 42
90
Brooks. 74
S7 10
Burnliam... 05 119 10
02
0
2
so
Frankfort... 04 170
Freedom
54
54
70
l.sleshoro.. 4S
59
2
47
Jackson.... 55
00
71
Knox. 95
02
1 1 109

Four of the five representatives from
Lincoln are. Republican, three of the four
from Franklin, probably six of the seven
from Somerset, and eight of the ten from

The

01

5.

Democrat-

send

Sheldon.

IN'.'<>.

Representative.

Sagadahoc and 1’iseatquis
publican delegation entire.
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very
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ed at the

Barlow. 192.
1 n Searsmont., 11. Miller the Prohibition
eandidat.e received 1 votes and in Lincoln-!
ville 0, total 8.

1

Prospect

to

ought

for

2
S

tickets.

to be hustlers to get the
The new way of voting was not
liked by some, and some thought tnat with
j
the «‘Xtra cost of the new ballot mw there

Montville.149
Waldo.
50
Morrill.1!

2

spoiled

voters out.

1
2
2!
40
10
4
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worked

candidates have

418

Liberty.117

jority.
Wcscott, Rep., was re-elected represen
lative from Gorham, by ;i majority of
forty-four.
York county elects eleven and perhaps
twelve out of fourteen Representatives.
In Androscoggin the Republicans elect
six representatives, and the Democrats
live.
Camden and Roekport send

L.
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89
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Vote oi

have the follow mg report:

we

vote

keep
opinion so freely.
old
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new

smile

Our

Lincolnvilh*.90
Belmont. 29
North port. 18
lslesl.oro. 19

Barlow.
Palermo. 04
Freedom. 11

The Republicans appear to have elected
he .Senatorial ticket in every county.
I’here is mmiu* doubt,
however, about
K nox.
I’ort'and complete shows the election
i»f Messrs. Shaw, Kmcrson, Morrill, Saw
ver and Smith.
Republicans, and bird,
IJenmcratic, on the representative, ticket.
s. s. < ahill, Democrat, is elected repn-scntaii .c from bruuswick.
T. b. Haskell, Dem.. is elected as represent.a t i vc in Cape Klizabetli, by 77 ma-

icket.

meeting was held in the (irange Hall. Not
so much interest was manifested as in
year*
past. The new way of voting has a tenden-

Poor.
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Plurality

plurality. |

system of voting.

Democratic ballot clerk to insist ami undoubtedly the ballot was tixed to suit him."

24.
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We carry Waldo count \ by 427
»ain 440 over two years ago.
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the

badly. We
example we
had two tickets with a mark against each
<Iov#*rnor. and many others in nearly the
same order.
Many Republicans called on
had
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We have elect-

the Democratic candidate.
Have
anied every county in the State.
Have
oiir-lifths of the members of the Lcgislame and the vote on Congressman gives
is 14.001) plurality.

their

Boody.

91
Filin .10.2
Thorndike. M
Jackson. 71
85
Troy..

to

Knox the Democrats had a regularly
organized plan to run mu- candidate for
Senator behind his t i.-ket. Many Democrats
vote#l for Cleaves and for the remainder of
In
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Burnham.
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take

Carieton, 124.
J. H.
K. A.
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platform and the

wait and

rnl'XTV,

off very

so

Carpenter.

The prospect is that the two amend
to the constitution requiring educational qualilication for voters, and the
ippointment of the adjutant general by
he Governor, are both carried, although
lie vote was very light.
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reports that the election was |
j
well attended and passed off very quietly.
i
Our J’•elmont. correspondent writ.-*: Flee-|
j ti«*11 passed off very quietly, the inw ballot

0.
Peed has probably a ]durality of 2,000:
Frank
in the 2d district, 2,000; Milliken,
James 11
Littu-tield. R. Lam-.
n the 2d district,
from 2.2(H) to 2,000:
48
04
Prospect.
in
the
4th
a
Ihmtelle,
district,
plurality of I
00
Tom 4,000 te» 7,000, or a complete walk- ! Stockton.1"4
71
Sears
port.170,
ver, on account of the Democratic party I Swanville. 02
On
•unning two candidates for Congress in !
hat district.
018
429
J i:«11-1. \ mi;.

to

party.
Swanvili.*

Dingley,

nil-.

illustrated, and told jiiiu

IN

Legislative

Ward and his

brother John came from Massaelmsetts last
Monday to attend tin* elec tion, returning by
Farmers are now harvesttrain Tuesday.
ing the potato nop, whic h is reported as
Mr. N.
and
of
rather light
poor quality
W. Staples', of Stork ton Springs, called at
the Mineral Spring Farm last week. Mr.
Staples takes an agency for the Cooper Dip
in his and adjoining towns.... Mr. Henry
Parsons, of this town, is quite poorly and his
friends all wish for his speedy improvement.
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Perkins, alternately present literary pro- crack pacer Kuneo, ,1 r., and Chesterfield, the
former winning in straight heats,
grammes. The losing side is to furnish a
ex-landlord of the Augusta House, to
heating the
ken,
SENATOR.
FOR
world's pacing record over a hall mile track
Congressman Miiliken one day last week. j supper for the Grange.
in
2.15.
122
5M 70 517
I H. .laekson.140. 120
The latter was willing.and up went >100 into
the third race, 2.51 class, was iiminished
00
5o
M5 447 the hands <4 the hotel clerk to be called for
To the Editor ok Thk Journal: Know1>. A.Wadlin.lM‘i 124
after four
in which three additions
5
S
7
2 11
MM alter the November election.
A. W. Kiel).
[Kennebec ing your wi 1 liuguc.N.N and plcanmc tu piu- were made heats,
to the 2.5*0 list, each heat
M
1"
1
.1. U. Fruhoek.
14
.Journal.
being
niote every good enterprise that is going for- won
a different horse.
by
FOR .JUDGE Ot IKOBATK.
ITof. L. C. Pateman’s lecture in the interThe loiirth race was a running ra. e and
ward, I write you an account of a very en110
102 Hi 90 190
Geo. E. Johnson. .180
was won by Easterhrook in 1.51 ami 1.55. 1-2.
est u! tlie People's party, announced to take
joyable v isit made by the Rclfast Women’s
90
92
40 :‘4
F. W. Brown, Jr. 107
07!
The fifth race was a stake foi foals ol
lsim,
o
s
o jo
on
place at Memorial Hall Wednesday evening, Christian Temperance I 'nion, in response to and was won by Dorcas
B. T. Black.
Pratt, by Stamboui.
011
10
F. A. Rhoades...
Sept. 7th, drew so large an audience that an invitation from Silver Harvest Grange in o\ylied at The Colt Farm, Auburn.
Idle sixth race was a mile dash for threeFOR REGISTER OF RROBATE.
the meeting was adjourned to the Opera the town of Waldo, last Thursday evening,
yen r-old Maine-bred colts, and was for a
J. i>. 1‘arker.107
100
110 10
71 110
House, which at the outset was well tilled. the Hth, the occasion being an “open meet- prize
cup presented by (5.1. y\ II. (Kg.1,(4
00
.1. Wil liamson, Jr.. 110,
11 o
194 41
417
The Professor's fervid utterances held the ing", that the in cm hers of the A\ (’. T. C. Lewiston. Won
by Haley's h.
by Nelson.
1
4
J. G. Harding... .7
in
20
2.52 5.-4.
row d for awhile, lmt soon the
0.
1
1
people began might explain the plan and methods of their Time
1
G. A. I'mrk.
1 hursday s w ere won as follows:
In the
to tile out until hut
very few were left to
organization to the ladies of the Grange 2.51 class,
FOR SHERIFF.
purse > loo. Haiiie. time, 2.20 1-2:
who wish to join the I'nion formed in tin- 2.50 pacing,
Ren j. Aims.120 ! 17 '1 lo in 00 400 hear t he close.
purse '200, (5.l.deu P,.*\. time
MO
J lie Hew method of
lno 10 41
J. R‘. Littlefield.
110
49,S
Eleven of our 2.55 1-2: 2.27 class, purse "loo- st. Laurence
voting was “caught town the week previous.
s
h-iiji• *, 2.27 1-2: 2.57 class,
;;
;;
os
T. C. Smart. lo
n
'25u
Fred
In the majority *»!' voter* more
"lit.
readily members were well a red for by Mr. Fred L'Thair, time _'..,o .1-4. Ik purs.two
the heats
nI VTY ATTORNEY
FOR
than many expected.though there was occaSavar\ on Ins nice biiekboard and a liner
Pa \ a rd Wi Ikes m.uh
n
a:] t m >ni!•• :e
W. T. C. Uunnells. Ill
09
lio 41 oo
407
sionally s.une difficulty in getting a voter to evening and livelier party would hedihieult | 2.17.
0.x
!■' \V. Browi.
171
111 100 02
102
d< the whole thing just right. A numher of
The big feature of Frid.iy
to find.
On <»ur arrival w.
m the gram,
found their
For COl NTY TRF.ASi KF.R.
enva'cade. h contained 75 prize horses and
mistakes were made in marking. One man, meeting “opened," and every
to
body
ready
l-*' pi'ize cattle.,ind was the udm.ration of
A. A. Small.141
117 10
12,S
70 112
intending to vote forth. 1 teiuoerat ie candi- reeei\
us, sml such a cordial reception and I the great crowd.
A. (i. White.141
ins
124
17 07
401
Fully 12.ooe p a. saw
s
;;
;;o
date for sheriff, hut all the rest of the ticket pleasant greeting as only true
the ra- es in the afternoon. In : .*• stak
E. W. Rolihins.
4
1
\\
P>
Grangers!
■"-'is
of iss't, Cab-nil owne.l in A
M. A. Fowler. 0
I
1
n. won
liepuhlii an, made liis crosses at the It ft. thus km w low to give. The decorations in the i ;n 21-4.
The
2.50
was
.-hiss
walk
ovei
FOR F< F NT V < oMMJSSIu.NER.
voting for the candidates he intended to cut, Hall were very line, the large bouquets ..! • lor the last l-year oid St. Cr*»:x. who w m in
-M.s. Stiles. 114
140
127 10
71 117
hut for nobody else,
\nother, said to have beautiful asters, dahlias, phlox and othe: a:u three straight heats, best. time. 2.50. Tin
G. E
Berry. lix 00 02 14 0,4 0S4 been
free-ft .r-a1! race v. as the hardest ;.
_d,r ra
bought by on#* party, claimed to he un- htinn flowersJiainisimiei \ arranged, were an
1
E. 1 i. 1 Mirliam. 10
0
4
10
17
started oil rhe track, and w o ■!••ahri-.i
II. F. Erskine.
1
1
0
2
2
able to see,ea!lcd on tin
ierk representing
inspiration An oval dish lilled with pan-' op ta* th. last moment. If was nut
w .*i
FoK KKl’R KSKNTATIYK I
i-KGISEAt FR K.
The buyer's party to assist him. and then got sies ol the richest olors was very notieal*lc. !,y Dt is Siriw in 2.201-1. Tin* run dug race
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iVelsli makers at once cut prices to a point
will be able to secure the capital needed | of "the American doctrine of protection” |
hat drove the American beginners out of
enable them to profit by their great meets my most hearty approval. The Con:he
a
A oKKAT,
business, and when this was accomAn KI'TIM, THK NOMINATION.
natural advantages. The Democratic party vention did not adopt a schedule, but
schedplished again made their own prices. A
IT11I.K (JKKSTIONS 1)1
sTATK TATKi;.
has found no place in its platform for any principle that is to control all tariff
There may be differences of opin- correspondent of the Industrial World,
t "Kli'MTII M A S IT. II1' i’ I. A H1L1T Y. THK
reference to this subject, and has shown ules.
the official organ of the Welsh tin plate
f
as to the rate
DKMA1U ATION UKTWKKX THK its
| INK ol
hostility to the general policy by refus- ion among protectionists
articles necessary to effect workers, published at Swansea, in the isr \ i; 111>.
ing to expend an appropriation made dur- upon particular
sue of dune 10, 1802, advises a new trial
an equalization between wages abroad and
President Harrison's letter accepting a | ing the last administration for ocean mail
He says:
In some not remote national of these methods.
The pa- at home.
Is superior to all other preparations
line".
American
with
contracts
renoiniua:ion as the Republican candidate (
“Do not be deceived. The victory of the
more j
triotic people, the workmen in our shops, campaigns the issue has been—or,
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First
at the polls means the retento
lias
been
made
to
toi Presidi nt. is as follows:
Republican
appear
the capitalists seeking new enterprises, correctly,
of all, because the principal ingrediof the McKinley bill and means the
tion
low
and
a
a
be—between
high
protecownls'.i^.
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Leather Tips,
plus? Are we to have nothing in exchange issued,
strongly corroborates, asto that- how does it happen that the partial loss Ladies’ Good Kid Oxford Ties,
for the free importation of sugar and cof>
Orders left with F. IV. FRANCIS A CO., oi at warehouse, foot
It was plain to every intelligent Amerithe facts found by the Senate com- of our market closes foreign tin plate mills
Sprit :
State,
Patent Leather Tips.
fee, and at the same time to destroy the mittee. llis extended
and plush factories that still have all other
can that if the United States would have
shows
tilled.
;>0tf
that
inquiry
promptly
Ladies’ Good Kid Oxford Ties,
of the South and the beet
sugar
planters
markets?
Our
natural
such lines a similar policy must he enterin the year immediately folloiwng the pasadvantages, our
Common Sense.
!
of the Northwest and of
ed upon.
The fifty-first Congress enact- j sugar industry
of the tariff act of 1800 the aggregate protective tariff and the reciprocity policy
Ladies’ Patent Leather
the Pacific coast? Or are we to have the sage
Oxford
make it possible for us to have a large
ed such a law: and under its beneficent*
sum paid in wages in that State was
80,Ties.
taxed sugar and coffee, which a “tariff
influence sixteen American steamships, of
in excess, and the aggregate pro- participation in the ••markets of the
Ladies’ Pine Kid Opera Slippers.
for revenue only” necessarily involves, 377,025
an aggregate
tonnage of ">7,400 tons and with the added loss of the new markets duction 831,315,130 in excess of the pre- j world,” without opening our own t«> a
Common Sense and Opera Toes.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COME To TOWN AND WILL ENGAGE IN
In view of this showing of i competition that would destroy the comi ceding year.
costing *7,400.000. have been built or con- j which have been
Ladies' Pine Over Gaiters, Hark
opened?
tractor! to be built in American shipyards. |j
an increase of wages, of a reduction in the fort and independence of our people.
and Light Colors.
As I have shown, our commercial rivals
In addition to this it is now practically I
cost of articles of common necessity, of a
THE SII.VEi: QUESTION.
Misses Solid Grant Rutton, Heeled
in Europe do not regard this reciprocity
certain that we shall soon have, under the |
marked advance in the prices of agriculand Spring Heels,
The resolution of the convention in faas a
!
but as a serious
“sham,”
policy
American flag, one of the finest steamship j
tural products, it is plain that this tariff
Misses Genuine Iiid Rutton, Heelvor of bi-metallism declares. I think, the
threat to a trade supremacy they have
lines sailing out of New York for any
law has not imposed buidens, but has
ed
and Spring Heels.
jI long enjoyed. They would rejoice—and, I
true and necessary condition of a nioveThey can be made as good as new. We make NEW TICKS "i- H.-.mse the oi.l amlwi
conferred benefits, upon the farmer and
European port. This contract will result if
ment that has upon these lines, my cordid not restrain, would illuWe also hare Misses Good Grain
prudence
you in a short time. I ean make you
! the workingman.
in the construction in American yards of ;
dial
and
minate their depressed manufacturing
adherence
I
am
Rutton at loc.
support.
;
four new passenger steamships of ten ;
COUCH
or EAS 1' CHAIR in any style of from
of
Any
Style
that
convinced
the
cities—over the news that the United
free coinChild's Good Grain Rutton, !> to
WHAT THE NEW TARIFF HAS DONE.
thoroughly
thousand tons each, costing about *s,000,- !j
.States had abandoned its system of proage of silver at such a ratio to gold as
11, at T.ie.
1j
Some
and
will
of
add
to
our
naval
reserve
six
effects
the
act
should
special
000,
tection and reciprocity.
•^•Harness
and
They see very lie noticed. It was a courageous attempt will maintain the equality in their comTrimmim'*
steamships, the fastest upon the seas.
mercial uses of the two coined dollars A large assortment of good fitting and
that restriction of American pro- |
to rid our people of a long-maintained forA special interest has been taken by me clearly
ducts and trade and a corresponding inwould conduce to the prosperity of all the
we iring line goods at low prices.
good
done with neatness ami despatch. HARNESSES of all
in the establishment of lines from our
eign monopoly in the production of tin
grades in stock. Re^l*nl>l',,
and commercial nations
crease of European production and trade
I make to order Harnesses from 111 to 860.
silk plush, linens, great producing
South Atlantic and Gulf ports, and would
of the world.
The one essential condiand 1 will not believe that ; plate, pearl buttons,
follow,
lace, etc. Once or twice in our history tion is that these dollars shall
though my expectations have not yet been wliat is so
A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11. [ WHIPS, HALTERS and every thinr in tie
have and
plain to them can be hidden the production of tin plate had been
atrealized attention has been called to the from our own
retain an equal acceptability and value
people.
i tempted, and the prices obtained by the in all
advantages possessed by these ports, and
F. A.
commercial transactions.
They are
PP.INCIPI.F. NOT SCHEDULE VITAL.
Welsh makers would have enabled our
when their people are more fully alive to
25. 18512.
Belfast,
Aug.
At
Wadlin
the
37 Main Street,
The declaration of the platform in favor makers to produce it at a profit.
Cut the
Store,
their interests I do not doubt that they
[Continued on third page.J
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Children’s Suits I Make

Superior Medicine

j

Cures
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BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE.
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A New Business for Belfast

UPHOLSTERING IS. I COVERINGS
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NOW
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1
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Repairing

Carriage

■
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W. T. COLBURN,

McCiintcck Block,

ROBBINS,

High Street.
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exchange hut a
values, and, when two unmeasures are called in law by the

111 v

medium of

a

continental nations of
Europe, but their
value discredited by the reasons
given for
this exclusion.
All previous efforts to
secure the removal of these
restrictions
had tailed, but the wise
legislation of the
bitty-first Congress, providing for the inspection and official certification of our
meats and giving to the President,
power
to forbid the introduction into
this country of selected products of such countries
as should continue to refuse
our inspected
meats, enabled us to open all the markets
of Europe to our products.
The result
has been not only to sustain
prices by
providing new markets for our surplus,
but to add lifty cents per hundred
pounds
to the market value of the
inspected
meats. Under the
reciprocity agreements
special favors have been secured for agricultural products and our reports of such
products have been greatly increased with
a sure prospect of a further and
rapid increase.
The agricultural department has
maintained in Europe an agent whose
special duty it is to introduce there the
various preparations of corn as articles of
food, and his work has been very successful.
The department lias also sent skilled veterinarians to Liverpool to examine,
in connection with the British veterinarians, the live cattle from the United
States landed at that port, and the result,
in connection with the sanitary methods
adopted at home, has been that we hear
no more about our cattle
being infected
with pleuro-pneumonia. A judicious system of quarantine lines has prevented the
infection of Northern cattle with Texas
fever.
The tariff hill of lSffO gives better
protection to farm products subject to
foreign competition than there ever had
been before and the home markets I'm
such products have been enlarged by the
establishment of new industries and the
development of others.
We may conlideiitly submit to the intelligent and candid judgment of the American farmer whether in any
corrresponding period so much has been done to promote his interests, and whether in a continuance and extension of these methods
there is not a better prospect of food to
him than in the invitation of the Democratic party to give our home market to
foreign manufacturers and to abandon the
reciprocity policy: and, better also than
the radical and untried methods of relief
proposed by other parties which are soliciting his support.

of

s:iiv

name, commerce is
,,•<■; and the unwary

unsettled and
and ignorant

iit'd. Dollars of unequal commernot circulate together,
ce "ill
ben r dollar is withdrawn a nd
The true interest of
merchandise.
people, especially of the farmers
king people, who cannot closely
i!ie money market, is that every
paper or coin, issued or authoriz<.uveniincnt shall at all times and
> uses be the exact equivalent, not
d ht paying hut in purchasing
t any other dollar,
lam quite
,t if we should not act upon this
independently of other nations we
_i* atly promote their interests and
own. The monetary conditions
pr within the last two years have,
■

tended very

v

develop

much to

a

in favor of a large use of silver
much ideased and encouraged
rdiality, promptness and iinaninii which the invitation of this
lit f«*r an international eonferii
this subject was accepted by
l owers.
We may not only hope
e\pert. highly beneficial results
s
■•mfcreiice. which will now soon
When the result of the ronknown, we then shall he able
irly to re-adjust, our financial
n t>» any new condition.

\,is
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n i: si

’l

l- fi; ao i-..

annual message to Congress
1 must \et entertain the hope
possible to secure a calm, pat ri
midciation of such constitutional
ex, changes as nay he necessary
tlie choice of the officers of the
'.cut
io tlu people by fair apporand free e lections 1 believe it
p--ssible to constitute a eommisn-partisau in its membership and
-«d of ]>atriotie. wise and impario whom a < onsidcration of the
ici led with
uni election systems
oils might he committed with a
-pi c! of securing unanimity in
inn for removing or mitigating
I-.
The Constitution would per-clecli'in of commission to be vestsupreme Court, if that method
ve the best
guaranty of impartiali is commission should be charged
duty of inquiring into the whole
■'
the law of elections as related
in ’ice of officers of the national
incut, with a view in securing to
lector a free and unmolested exerthe suffrage and as near an ap0 an
equality of value in each balls is attainable.* * *The
demand
»•
limitations of suffrage shall be
in the law, and only there, is a just
and no just man should resent
st it."
-ecmed to me that an appeal
people to consider the question of
>iing our legislation upon absolute"ii partisan lines might lind so
response.
Many times 1 have
asion to say that laws and election
de-igned to give unfair advantage party making them would someused to perpetuate in power a
: a party against the will of the
; \ o: the people.
;ist

■

VI AiiAMA

ll.LlslUA

I 1

o

\

have an illustration
election in Alabama,
lb-publican ticket in the
rite contest was between white
ais.
Tbe Kolb parts sa\ they
cl used tinrepresentation guaranin election boards, ami
> iaw upon
when the curls by mandamus atd to right this w rong,an appea■ that
not be heard until ai'tei tin- elect ion
lie writs ineifei 1 uni
Cabot boxes
iirow'ii out fv»i al Icged i: regu la ri t u
fo \ ;-d. and i: is assorted on behalf
half, at least, of t be w 'life \ clefs
v
d»anut. iiat t he ofln its to w in mu
es have been given \v c..
Hoi noti-M
to

•ve seem

eeent

was

Mate

no

■

re

■

is

no

-t

t

it\

i■

politie ti igl:!s
mi unity when
am otb»
-a

11

the
any

per

man

in

would secure a large trade in
in Cuba and Porto Rico, in the
Windward and Leeward Islands, in British (Guiana and .Jamaica, San Domingo
and the live Central American States, and
to a minor degree in Austria, France and
Germany,—all in exchange for the articles which we had intended to admit gra-

The merchandize balance of trade in our
favor in 1802 was $202,044,434.
No other
nation can match the commercial progress
which those tigures disclose.
Our c ompassion may well go out to those whose
necessitates
and
habits still compel
party
them to declare that our people are oppressed and our trade restricted by a pro! teetive tariff.
It is not possible for me to refer even
in the briefest way to many of the topics
printed in the resolutions adopted by the
Convention.
Upon all that have not been
discussed I have before publicly expressed my views.
A change in the personnel
of a national administration is of comparatively little moment. If those exercising
public functions are able, honest, (diligent and faithful, others possessing all
these qualities may he found to take their
places. Hut changes in the laws and in
administrative policies arc of great moment.
When public* affairs have been
given a direction and business has adjusted itself to those lines any sudden change
involves a stoppage and new business adjustments. I* the change of direction is
so radical as to
bring the commercial turn! table into use, the business changes iu| volvcd are not re-adjustments hut recoui structions.
Tin-Democratic party offers a
1
programme of demolition. The protective
to
which all business, even that
policy
j ot the importer, is now adjusted— the reciprocitv policy, the new merchant ma: line, arc all to be demolished -not
gradually. not taken down, but blown up. To
this programme of destruction it has added one constructive feature the re-establishment of Suite banks of issue.
The policy .if the Republican party is
on the other hand
distinctively, a policy
ot sale- progression and
development, of
new factories new markets and new
ships.
It will subject business to no perilous
! changes, but. offers attractive
opportimij tics for expansion upon t'amiliai 'lines.
Very respectfully yours.
Hkn.jamin ilAiinisox.

NEGLECT

NOT

THE

SIGNALS

WHAT TO EAT
difficult

is

DANGER.

The free list of the McKinley tariff is
in the number of articles and in the
aggregate amount of their import value
What would have
than the dutiable list.
been the result to the United States if
every article, before it was put on the
free list, had been made the subject of
inquiry to see what we could get in exchange for it ? We omitted to do so for
many years, and that neglect has cost the
(Government advantages in trade which
would have amounted to tens of millions
of dollars.
This is the whole of the reciprocity
scheme. It. is very plain and very simple.
It secures a valuable trade in exchange
for articles otherwise destined to he put
• m
the free list.
The Democratic party
think they can discredit it, and they make
the effort, apparently for the unpatriotic
reason that
they did not originate it.
■).
With all its calamities, the war
brought us one great blessing,—a national currency.
There are many who will
say that it was worth the cost of the war
to bring about so auspicious a result, to
capital and labor. Prior u< the war we
had the worst currency system »f any enlightened nation in tin world. The State
banks, with some exceptions, were thoroughly irresponsible. They existed by
thousands throughout the 1 nited .■states.
Whenever one of them failed, the result
was a large loss and
great distress among
the people.
Vo one was responsible for
tin A bills, and they were generally found
scattered in the pockets of the laboring
m m. to whom they were a total loss without any redemption whatever.
Of the
State hanks it was often and truly said
that their debts were the measure of their
profits. They have caused an aggregate
loss of hundreds of millions of dollars
among the poor.
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AVOID GREASE
unpalata-
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and the result is

Indians.

ble food.
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physician objects

Let the

Way

Be

Simple

and the

to grease
is because lard is the article
most used, and every
physician
knows that hog
grease in any shape is unhealthy and indigestible.
Every cure interested in
pure and healthful food
bails with jov the new product

Remedy

Sat*.

It you

are ailing, not
exactly sick, but not feel“.just right," have a drowsy, dull feeling, bad
taste in the mouth, variable
appetite, occasional
pains in he joints and muscles, and other signs
ul impending sickness,
why not do as the Indian
does-—drive such symptoms out >>t the system by
the judicious use of their vegetable remedy?
Don't neglect such warnings.
Ihat pain in your shoulder may
develop into
rheumatism, and a mouth's sickness deprive you

ing

of the income of your toil.
That furry tongue denotes your liver is
oru'er. and typhoid fever would
easily take

out

of

root

in

suet

you >ysrem.
What •-••uld von >l<> their.
I Dink of vour business, your income, tied your
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Seek --aft;ry
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as
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would

in dancer it

Mv from clmieni

you 1
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ings. They may pass oil but the chances are
against you. and even then tin* poison is only
‘atent.
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nor. however, put
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that
tries Cottolene will find in
it just what she wants.
Beware of imitations—get
the genuine of your grocer.

Fire anfl Burglar-Proof Safes

N. K. FAIRBANKS. CO.,

CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.
1 y38tc

GEO. T. READ,
and Contractor for heating dwelling houses by

Hot Water or Steam.
ALSO AGENT FOR

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

Doors,
arranged for pumping
and power purposes.adapted for all light work requiring from two to six
horse power; also for water supply for residences,
farms and villages. Call
and sec testimonials and
get estimates.
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!»\ the paper th tt a Kentucky
Congressman is to open the World's Fair
with an oration."
Sin*H‘tn so glad to hear it.
I was afraid
he might want i«* open it with a corkscrew.”
Free
Press.
[Detroit
if
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GEO. T.

my
after everything else failed.”
VV. If. Phixney. St. Paul, Minn.
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To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter
how bad the ease or of how long standing. the propriet rs of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
If we can't cure it.
Remedy soy this :
perfeviiy and permanently, we'll pay you
Sold by ail druggists.
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HORSFORD’S Acid
!

I'!m* great

6,000

Indigestion.

First

Gold Six Per Cent. ID20 Year Bonds!

lllltge.

Phosphate.

—or

Promotes digestion

re-

by

.Now

indigestion of the food. The
best remedy for headache
proceeding from a disordered stomach.
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City.
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!
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Runiford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.
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Ronds in denominations >I sf>()0 and sl.uou.
Present bond issue siid.tiOO.
Present annual reventte in excess of interest and operating exj eimes,
s2.s20. Franchise i- exclusive. Thirty years' contract with cit\ at.
per year. Payment of interest. is secured b\ hydrant and railroad rentals,
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paid
pledged
Co., to lie used exclusively for Hie payment >( interest on these bonds.
Price U»l and accrued interest.
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Dyspepsia and Biliousness
should place more confidence
in the medicine proven by
forty years’ curing
than

some

sarsaparilla
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F. Medicine
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True L.
This is the philosopher’s stone
that will bring back health.
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luatei'i salt and oiler i: at the following juices:
Uhls, containing 22 14-pound hag-at sd.no p.u
hhl.
Uhls, containing .‘5(' 10-pound hag- at -U.oo per
hhl.
Uhls, containing • ?<) d-jioutnl hags at .-.‘5.20 j>er
hid.
Sacks containing 14 1 4-pound hag- at < 1 .do per
sack.
Hail ih. saiujdc jiockets gi\rn away with lirs:
juirchase. The qual.yv is \vn nice and we know
will jilease all those \»hn use it.
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the doctrine of protection, pronounce it a fraud, and anathematize it generally.
A resoiuvi-m to this
effect was adopted by the Democratic < \»nvention, against the report of the ('nmmi: tec on Resolutions, h\ a two-thirds
vote, thus manifesting the intelligent par1
ticipation of every man in the ( Vniventiou.
Sometimes a resolution may he adopted in
;
id la-publican bat tie cry.
A five
haste, or just when the < < nvent ion is adinstilled.
...
j
md a fair count.
(mines ba
k lo !
In our relation.- with T great Fairojourning it may fail to receive the attenonly from Alabama, but l,. m j j>ea11 power.- tin rigiits «: the United tion of the members; I>111 this resolution
ates. and from men who, differing ‘'tC'- and ot o il- -iti/ens have been inw a- debated, pro and con,
adopted after a
w idcl\
me to
in opinions, hn\ e
Tile .-treligtli contest, and was perfectly understood by
sisted upol will: lirmiicss.
t jiarties and political debate are
tiie members of the Convention.
of oui-eausi-ami not tin* -l rengtli of mir
It is
ker\ if. when the debate is t-nd- adversary lias giv.m tone to out »-orre- contained in these words:
is
of
honest
We
denounce
the Republican protec'!ln- Samoan question and
judgment
majorities
sp*-mieiiee.
'cased by the ballot box frauds the IJeliriiiL M*a pie.-', ion. which came ; tion as a fraud upon the labor of tin* great
v
sheet manipulations in the in ! ovei
of
the
American
rom tin
Administration.
majority
preceding
people for the
1
the party or party faction in iiave iM-en. tin one -'tiled and the otlier benefit of a few.
We declare ii a funda|
These new political movements : .-uRinit ted t arid rat h m upon a fair basis.
mental principle of the Democratic party
■>
and the recent decisions of : \e•• e1 !»«•■• >re. i
ink, ii a like period, that the Federal Government lias ...
: the State courts against untaii
stiuitioual power to impose and collect
taut treaties and com
j havi- s.. many im
■mnent laws, encourage tin- hope
mere,ini agreements been concluded, and unifi' duties, except for the purpose of
arbitrary and partisan election never before. 1 am sun have the honor revenue only. We demand that the colnd practices which have prevailed | and inlluence. naiionai and commercial,
lection of such taxes be limited to the
corrected by the Mates, the laws ! ot :he I nited staotieen held in higher necessities of the government when honiual and non-partisan and t he ciee- i-st imatioii in both hemispheres.
estly and economically administered.”
imIf any one will take the trouble to read
and honest.
The lb-publican
i.osiN'. i-.\ u \• 11; a rn-.
the resolutions by which Mr. Galhoun
Mild rejoice at such a solution, as
11k Union sol-iicrs anti sailors are now sought to defend his nullification scheme
’hy and patriotic local sentiment is I
tine as well as of war
The in IS):;, he will find the tariff platform of
of free and honest
vet era Ms
assurance
ms.
J shall again urge ii]ion < oiipaialh-1- of ige have approached close to the Democratic party in general harmony
ii.tt provision be made for the ap- the citadels of life, and the end for each therewith, and ii he examines the subject
ment of a non-partisan commission ! of a brave and honorable struggle is not i t u l'ther. he will <liseov er tliat t lie duties ill
n-idi-r the subject of apportionments reinotIneieasing inlirmity and years the compromise tariff which reconciled
• ■lections
Mr Galhoun and appeased his angry folin their relation to the ! give the juinoi times ot sadness and
of federal officers.
to
Fin mighty appeal of service lowers in South Carolina were of a more
| pathos
The eai that does not comprehensive character than those conland suffering.
KIM CATION. Mil
listen vvith sympathy and tlie iu-art that
tempiaied b. the Democratic, resolution of
vii service system has been ex- j
i.vij.
I does not respond with g« me rosily are the
i*iid the law enforced with vigor
■:
ilien and not of an
an
The Democrats arc in the habit of nam; ear and heart.
'i'llere has been no parp tie ialit y.
founder of their party:
ing .Jefferson as
American.
Miggling with the law in any of the
and yet on the subject of the tariff
they
•'.’•meats or bureaus, as had before
*>t
are
:u
radical
aiv to j>aia<!• upon the great avenue.
opposition to the principles
c'd but appointments to the elasof
laid
down
and
tribute
tl,e national capital
every
i*y .Jefferson.
Toward the
>«
v ice ha v c
been made impart ially |
close of his Administration, tlie revenue
honor and b>ve should attend the march.
eligible lists. The system now in A comrade in the column of the victor.' from the tariff on imports produced a conm all the
departments has for the i parade in 1 *<’».'•. i am not less a ••omrade sidciable surplus, and the question was
me
placed promotions strictly upon now.
wha should >e done'.' Should tin tariff
c
s
,,t merit .;s asi-erinim d b\ a
reduced or should this
1 li ne used even sun able on ;t si on to b'
surplus be
record. and the efficiency of the
| urge upon the people ol all sections the maintained? Jefferson pointedly asked:
m ri
by greatly increased.
'‘Shall we suppress tht imposts and
consideration that no good cause can be
give
pproval so heartily given by the
promoted upon tin- lines of law lessness. t!),i! advantage to foreign over domestic
! i'111 to all those
agencies which I Mobs do not discriminate, and the pun
manufacturers?'’
For himself. In* recomite to the education of the eliilishments inflicted by tliem hay no re- mended that •‘the imposts be maintain: the land was
worthily bestowed pressive or salutatory influence. On the ed,' ind that the surplus created 1‘should
'-ts my ln-arty approval, as does
be appropriated to the
contrary, they beger revenges and perimprovement of
"cclaration as to liberty of thought
h is especially the duty ; !o;mU. canals, rivers and education.'"
feuds.
If
a--iciiec and the separation of petuate
| of the educated and influential to see that the Constitution did not give sufficient
md State.
The safety of the re- tin- weak and
ignorant, when accused •»! i power to warrant these appropriations,
an intelligent
citizenship, and | crime, are fairly tried before lawtul tril.ui- Jefferson
cut so far as to recommend
iea>ed interest manifested in the unis.
that it be amended.
This presents the
The moral sentiment <•! the epunin education, the cheerfulness with
to
strongest condition of affairs upon which
should be aroused and brought
the necessary taxes are paid by all i try
a
oflenccs
tariff
can be
protective
bear for the suppression of these
justified, and
and the renewed interest mani !
Jefferson did not hesitate to recommend
against the law and order.
the children in the national flag
it.
The.
diseriininaDemocrats
of
tor
a
careful
the
The necessity
j
present day, it
"fnl indications that the coming
iion among the immigrants seeking our is needless to sa v, are the direct opponents
>ii will direct, public affairs with
of the policy which Jefferson thus outlinshores becomes every day more apparent.
d prudence and patriotism.
I We do not want and should not receive ed and adhered to.
ut» rest in tree public schools, open
When the principle of
| those yvlio by reason of bad character;
reciprocal
liil'lren <>t suitable age, is supreme or habits are not yvanted at home.
The t rade was first plop >sed to he introduced
u care for them will be jealous and
into
the tariff system, the Democrats
industrious and self-respecting, the lov
"hint. The public school system, howa most generous
ers of law and liberty, should be diserimi- ( showed
appreciation of
u'as not intended to restrain the uaMated from the pauper, the criminal and j the question, and gave it their support so
d right of the
parent, after contrilm- t he anarchist, yvho come only to burden long as Republicans refused to accept it.
to the
public school fund, to choose and disturb our communities. Every ef- j Rut when the Republicans came to ap:"'r educational
agencies for his chil- fort lias been made to enforce the laws, j prove it the Democratic support vanished,
I favored aid by the general gov- and some convictions have been secured and instead of
favoring we find the Demoj
:'1"■ 111
to the public schools, with a
cratic National Convention
under the contract labor law.
passing a resoi;d view to the necessities of some of
'Flic general condition of our country is lution hostile to the system.
it
is
Rut
in
■s"uthern States. But
gratifying one of great prosperity. The blessing of
spite of Democratic opposition
"’itf that
many of these States are, God has rested upon our iields and upon we have attained through reciprocity a
new
and
"inmendable liberality, developing our
of
our
value
valuable
trade, and the system
people. The annual
S'diool revenues, to the great advan- foreign commerce has increased more than lias demonstrated its many
advantages.
d the children of both races.
We were about to declare
over the average for the pre*400,000,000
sugar, molasses
coffee
and
than
hides
and
more
free
of
all
ten
210,000,"OKK DONE Foil THE F A K.ME IIS.
duties in the
years
ceding
last year unaffected by McKinley bill, but instead of that we
'•onsidcrate attention of the farm- 00 over 1800—the
Our exports in 1892 ex- passed a law by which we asked the sevnew tariff.
the
the
'd the whole
to
country is invited
eral nations interested what
more than $172,those of 1890
:h done
they would
through the State and Agricul- ceeded and the annul bj
d
average for ten years give to have those articles made free. We
Departments in the interest of ag- 000,000,
found
that
of breadstuff's
the privileges which we
were
dture. Our pork products had for ter by $205,000,000. Our exports
those of 1890 more than I about to give without cost and without
Mv
been not
excluded by the great increased over
1
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Do
your trust in the numerous so-called ••sarsaparilias" with which the market is flooded. Sarsaparilla bark is not a medicine. it is a jhtroriioj, nothing more. The action
of many of these decoctions comes from mineral
poisons they contain, such as mercury, arsenic,
strychnine, bismuth, iodide of potassium, and the
like, and any druggist will tell you, if he tells you
truly, that this is so.
Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa and other Kiekapoo
Indian medicines contain only the products of the
field and forest, nature’s own vegetable growth of
roots, harks and herbs, and of necessity are free
from all mineral poisons whatever, because the
Indians have no knowledge of them, depending
wholly upon nature's laboratory ft r their resources, and upon their skill, born of centuries of
experience, in preparing the n.
Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa, wade In the Indians
front roots, harks, and h> rhs f of their otrn tjatlirritnj a nd rurin//, isohtaiunh.r of ant/ dri((/{/ist at
ttne dollar jtcr hidtlesir hot ties for five dollars.
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KNOW THYSELF.

ur BiSLr-rKESEiJVATlON. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and

tilt;

It is better than
either lard or butter for all
cooking purposes, and one
pound of Cottolene will do
as much as two
pounds of
lard or butter, and it costs
even

Vitality!

PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED V ITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
y mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsencnts mPPI
or lun
of the Press and voluntary kUbk I
testimonials of the cured. ■ 11 Lib I NOW,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY ami CERTAIN CURE. Add-..«Q Dr. W. FT. P-rkcr. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 JBullinek St.,
Boston, Ma-»s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imitators, but no equal. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, ia a
treasure mere valuable than gold. Item! it now,
every WEAK an NERVOUS man, and learn to
be .STRONG.— Medical Review* (Copyright :d.)

COTTOLENE
win. h is composed < I j m e
cottonseed oil and pure beef

ferent. Every paper dollar that circulates
among the people has the (Tinted States
behind it as guarantee. All the banks
( AI.
TIiADK
< WKIIKN'CV.
AM)
III!:
that exist are under the control of the NaSTIJONi.
AKKAKiNMKNT •»I- T1IK HKMi.i*
tional Government, and if they fail as
CKATIC POSITION.
linancia! institutions the Government has
THE CANAL A
NECESSITY.
The following letter from Hon. .James taken care that their bills shall be paid by
1 have often expressed my strong eon- |
securities
deposited in Government vaults. P
<». Maine to Chairman Manley, of the Rep P Send three two-cent stamps to pay
vietion of the value of the Nicaragua .Shi])
■
■% C* CL postage, and we will mail you free
Under these circumstances it is a matState
Canal to our commerce and to our navy.
publican
Committee, lias been made ter for extraordinary surprise that the I a thrilling and interesting book of 173 pages, enThe project is not one of convenience, but
1 lemocratic < on vent inn should deliberate- titled, “Life and Scenes Among the Kiekapoo Inpublic:
It is quite possible, 1 beof necessity.
Not being able, for reasons which I ly pass resolutions for the revival of State dians/* Tells all about the Indians. Address
if
the
United
States
will
the
lieve,
support
banks. The palpable effects of this policy,
HEADY
HIGELOW, Distributing Agents, bill
enterprise, to secure the speedy comple- have explained to you, to deliver public if carried out, would be to cheat the poor Grand Ave., New Haven, Conn.
tion of the canal without taxing the speeches in the present
1
campaign, take man out of his daily bread. Jf state
Treasury for any direct contribution, and the liberty of
submitting my views upon banks be adopted and tlieir circulation atat the same time to secure to the United
the issues, which I regard as being strong- tain a large issue, no device could he more
States that inlluence in its management
deadly for the deception and despoilment
est for the Republicans to urge before the
w hieli is imperative.
of all the commercial and laboring classes.
"a HEALING WONDER.”
l-oUEh.N A F 1 A 11 JS.
How the Democratic Convention came to
people:
make
such
a
who
was
its
au•
i.
The issue of the greatest consedeclaration,
It has been the purpose of the Administration to make its foreign policy not. a
quence is the tariff on imports, and it will thor, what intelligent purpose was in it,
will
remain
a
continue
to
be
so
until
a
mystery. I have heard the
matter of partisan polities, but of patriot- ;
settlement is effected by a majority so large that it will argument adduced that we would keep
ism and national honor: and 1 have very
t he money at home if Slate hanks were ingreat gratification in being able to state be tantamount to general acquiescence.
that the Democratic members of the com- The Republicans arc aggressive on this stituted: but we should keep it at home
mittees of Foreign A Hairs responded in a
subject. Two years ago they passed a because it would be so worthless that notrue American spirit.
I have not hesitat
general enactment known as the McKinley body would take it abroad. Were the sys1
ed to consult freely with them about the Tariff, which for a time failed to meet, tem of State banks revived we would
I most confidential :oid delicate affairs, and with popular approval and was regarded again have discounts at the State lilies,
with a certain degree of distrust by those large charges for drafts on financial ceni frankly confess my obligation for needwho had ahjrays upheld the protective ters and general suspicion of every bill
ed eo-operation.
Rut a powerful reaction has offered in payment, with a liquidation
The\ did not regard a ]»atient but firm system.
insistence upon Amerman rigots and upon come in consequence oktlic vindication of every few years that would be a destructive
loss to the innocent holders of bills and a
Cures Eczema.
j immunity from insult and injury for our the McKinley tariff b\ experience. Jt is
profit to the parties owing
| fiti/eiis and sailors in foreign ports as a found to have worked admirably, and corresponding
Gives Prompt Relief.
t lie banks.
Always
within
the
last
has
»t
'ni:aiion
aiid
bluster.
:
a
year
produced greatj pop.i ;
They
The three issues which i have given are
did not believe, as some others seem to I er volume of business, internal and exterFor vears I suffered untold
e! i v e. tnat C be a iJeiie-erat one must
nal. export and import, than the I'nited the issues upon which 1 would arraign the
misery from Eczema. Comfort Powtak. iu> loreign side •; even- internation- States ever transacted before.
Notwith- Democratic party. 1 would not multiply
der has given me great relief.”—a
ie-tio»;. n a Republican Administra
standing the charactei and extent of the issues, nor he diverted by our opponents
W. H. Briggs. 55 Austin St.. Ifoston.
Co;:
aid -n-; j e. h,- A mere an side.
I
opposition to it, agriculture i< remunera- from a steadfast adherence to and con1
I used Comfort Powder for
;•
not oi!ie\i
iha*. a tame submission to
Ive, manufactures an* prosperous, and stant presentation of tin se questions before the people until every vote)-is made
Eczema with complete success. In a
ins a ami nil r n_
by any nation at the commerce is more nourishing than at any
to know and understand their true and
week the irritation subsided. [n three
] !iaie• of aiii tlui an ever form the basis previous lime, thus vindicating the Mcot a last» ig friendship—tin* necessary eleKinley tariff l»y an impressive and un- weighty significance.
weeks the Eczema had entirely
deniable series u' facts.
Very sincerely yours,
n
11a i!’
mutual respect will be wanting.
T.
E.
.1 A M L< < .. 111.A I N K.
Cutler,
disappeared.”
this
tariff
;li ‘aii iii'-ioent
the
now si
Democratic
1 11•
ha ppily
Against
party
R. I.
Pawtucket,
have
taken
a
aie:
i
do
not
almost
will,
without
position
honorably adjusted
V
Natural
Conclusion.
“Comfort Powder cured
Ecnoire.
v.
i, relations with that brave
parallel in tin* history of In*
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•v. el
ol the Si al es
n
the iji.es|
t qualification of electors i> ample
ct them against the dangers of an I
b
or depraved >utfraic. and the
that even man found to be nual- i
nder the law shall b< made secure
light to cast a ! ice ballot and to
at ballot honest !\ counted cannot
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man

$144,000,000, of provisions over $4,000,- charge
000, and of manufactures over $8,000,000. Brazil,
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tin- WILLIAM O. Al.l'i.N pr« .per:
the l.n-c .wo story house. with ell
ami liarn, with ;;ood orehtird and garden grounds
This jn'opert
is wel: located and in a'ood eoitdi
tion for a hoard ini: hon.-e. and will he sold at a
reasonable figure. It desired, one-halt the purchase money can remain on niortatiec a reasouabh>
time. For terms, apple to
ROP.EKT E. or WM. o. AI M V Portland,
P\nk.
or at Ur.i.KAsr Sa\ i: <
Pel last, dune l.'». isttl. L’.'df
—

NVe have opened a first-class fish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
clams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
We have made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman N Walker, so that till orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
line, will be promptly filled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

NO STAlf VINO li EQUIP ED.
NO POISONOUS MEDICINES.
No hindrance to business or general
habits.
No ill effects following the treatment.
I can send my treatment anywhere,
with full instructions, that will expel the
SLEEPER &
WEST,
| worm, head and all, in about three hours,
without sickness or the least danger.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds
The treatment is not unpleasant, the
Maine.
28
Belfast,
instructions not hard to follow, and the
results are amsoh tki.y ckistaix.
Send 2-cent stamp for pamphlet and
House for Sale.
full particulars.
instate ot tne late maiuusu.'
MAHONEY, on Nortliport Ave
Forty years’ experience.
line, Belfast, consisting of house
DU. J. F. TKUE,
L, carriage house, barn, and on<
A CISC ISA-, Maink.
half acre of land.
The build
mgs

aie an

ni nrst-ciass

condition.

ne location u

upon the finest avenue in the city, and command:
an entire view of Belfast hay.
The estate will lx
sold for cash, or half casli, and balance, witl
at
low
rate
of
mortgage
interest, for a term o
years. Apply at house.
MRS. SARAH S. MAHONEY,
18tf
Or R. E. DENTON, Belfast.
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SHiWS BUSIEESS COLLEGE, Portland, Me.
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years ago in Waldo county.
county is now solidly in the Republican

la it». r.

rilii.MAS W 11Y1»1.
W11.1 1AM M. NASH.

Hath.
•: them held.
K. M.<:-•<*i>\i.l, -<f Saiiloni.
First District
Sco-mI 1 >i>: in t. Al. ( Wkim, kwoou. r' Lew ismn.
Tliiiii !5i-trift. ..A \V. Wi:.m>. of Sk--wlu\:::m.
Moasi-n.
Fourth District. .Hoonta < Hi nm:y.
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vote. Ren.
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ity. Maine’s "Rig Four’’

plural-

returned to

are

Way.

the

the dost- of

Mr. Frank W. Collins, of Rockland,
Belfast for a short visit Saturday.

iting

York,

where lie is

undergoing

Thomas P. Logan went to Limestone.
Wednesday,to visit his daughter, Mrs. Sadie
Howard.

ed

a

N. P*.

Milliken,

Camden.
man

Mr.

of

Dorr, of Waterville, who has
been visiting Miss Maud Barker, returned
home Tuesday.

1). C., is in
brother of Congress-

Washington,

M. is

a

Milliken,

Mr. Frank A. Patterson left Monday for
Chicago where he expects employment until
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mathews took
Lewiston Friday for a trip to Bangor and Bar Harbor.

special
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Ames, the candidate

the Senator, and the six

publicans gain

for

Representatives aie equally divided between the two parties.
The tributes to the

Wlnt-
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memon

the

are

man

■voice

the

Roxbury.

Mass..

I’nivei-

of this tnwii.

has moved across the whole
His words are recited by
range of life.
the children and are chanted in
the
elm re lies not less t ban in the homes of rich
and poor.
He contributes an undying
conviction that the race of Rod's prophets
is never to die out.
His protests against
wrong wore as vigorous as those of the
old Prophet Jeremiah.
Let us believe in
the ei n'imious purposes of Rod as they
move across the ages, and let us follow
him in-leading the life that never perishes.
Thenceforth he is more living than ever.
They rest most divinely who live most
completely, and so he has been at lest
t hose many
years.
'»i

man

the

eve

of her

departure
Dyer promised,

Miss Fiances J.

tunity offered.
the Journal.

fulfilled,
*n

and

to

for

vend

letter

a

This promise lias
we

congratulate

the treat in store for them.
Miss

Dyci says of
bution:
“It only skims the
tkings, but as comparatively
vate

note

ihers

of

thought

the

some

travel

paper

general

notes

ly

pri-

I
a>

contributor
we

(

Manley in

his

to

appreciate

despatch sent out

the night of the election said: “We carry
14 of the lb counties.”
We do not need
to

be told that Waldo

was one

Here

one

of the two

counties thus given to the Democrats.
It
i.s not the first intimation we have had of
a dc.vire on the
part of certain individuals

Just

“give Waldo away.” But the Republicans of Waldo county do not propose to
be delivered, bound hand and foot, to the

he has

where

a

p• *iti«• n

reported

in full

on

blanks sent out

for the purpose.
We anticipated some
delay, but in this and other respects were
pleasantly disappointed.
President Harrisons letter of

acceptance,

and Hon. James O. Blaine’s letter
issues of the

campaign

are

on

the

published

in

full in this issue of the Journal and merit
a

careful

nection

reading. Of interest in
is an article, on the 7th

this

con-

page, in
which the wages and expenses of American and Knglish workmen are contrasted.
Waldo

County Republicans owe nothing
to the State Committee, or to Senator
Hale.
They are under obligations to Senator Frye for his able and convincing
speeches delivered in their behalf.

Mr and Mr*. Allred Mixer, of Concord.
H.. passed a day at Belfast last week.
They were en route to Penobscot to visit
Mr. M.’s parents.

Mrs.

C.’s parents,

and

Mrs.

C.

During his stay here he was
and Mrs. Albert G. Morey.

a

guest

They will be

at home

ar-

Mrs. Capt. David Hodgdon and children,
of New Haven, Conn., who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cottrell,left forborne
Saturday. They will stop awhile at Malden,
Mass.,

on

the way.

Mrs. Joseph Wall, of Thomaston, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Southj worth, returned home Saturday. She was
accompanied by Mrs. R. W. Warren and
Miss A. F. South worth, who make a brief
I
visit to friends in Rockland and Thomaston.

|

the
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R.H. COOMBS & SON,
I

M)EUTAlvEHS,

70 & 72 Main St..

Burnham. The many friends of MiMrs. Blair extend to them their best
wishes. They will make their hm-m b p.

Belfast.

as

ami

toil.
—

Postal Fhanoks. Ti e following hanges
in local postal scr ice arc annoum-ed from

•!'

FLOUR!
FLOUR!
FLOUR!
■'”'1

Fur

i

•

OF ALL KINDS
\i!

Mis

m-w

.iiic-

h...

.J

r

u

j.ivM

iu

:

.t!

FLOUR,

Washburn

Crosby Co.'s Superlative seliirgat S6.

’he

and Mrs. 11. J. Woods, of Me'.r- sc.
Mr. and Mrs. <;.•• L. Proiity. of M.-d- !
ford. Mass., are at Idlewilu. North Sla-re.
N'-rthport. Mr. Woods built and b-rmuiiy!
years occupied this cottage ami is now re-

;

Please remember

and Scotland.
The New England Association of California Pioneers of '41* swung their new grizzh
bear Mag of red, white and blue to the breeze
from the Revere House staff yesterday.

PATENT
Patrolman Julius Ze idler
Of the Brooklyn, N. V., I'dice Force, gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
Ilis wife takes it for dizziness and
indigestion
an 1 it works
charmingly. "The children also

\\V

i.

U

*;

l\

BEAVER,

MONKEY,
WOOL SEAL,

ASTRACHAN,

MEDICINES,

u

Our

TOBACCO,

*

Hood's Pills to every

h

ive

health and comfort."

jilt jusuess.

‘‘’'ire

jaundice, and

one

Get

AND CONEY

CIGARS

GENT'S FURNISHING

Sarsaparilla

l

i:;

*

With Muffs to match if Wanted

A N L*

with great benefit, it is without doubt
•' most excellent
thing for Thai Tired Feeliu*. i cheerfully recommend

Hood’s

CAPE SEAL

•IMI'I.K PK

t i.sc it

Fur

GOODS,

-AUK AI.L RIGHT.-

a

goods guaranteed as represented, or money
bw:u<
cheerfully refunded.
UP* Please all ami examine before buying else-

HOOD'S.

liver ills, constipation,
headache.

where.

sick

If

v.m

don't

see

what you

want

Trimmings

in

all

Widths

Have sold furs constantly, winter and
for four years, and can obtain for y
no

All

who wishes to

fur garment, in any length
to eight hundred dollars.

>r

five

size, f•..n
Y irs
■

>

B. F. WELLS

ask for ir.

Belfast

Sept.

s !•* *_

,n.

J. M. Ames &. Son,
STOCKTON

David H. Blake. Santa Clara,
Cal. Laura A. Field, Lincolnville, to Fred
W. Drink water, same town.
W.T. C. Runnells, Searsport, to Laura J. Cb>ssou, same
Elvin F. Staples, et a!.. Stockton
town.
Springs, to Mary C. Richards, Boston. Frank

SPRINGS.

to

Belfast
ONE

-SI' PPOKTRD

MISS LUCY

j

And

Emetine H. Brown, of Holliston.
at her home there on Saturday
last. Deceased was a native of Lincolnville,
her maiden name being Dunton. She was a
half-sister of Messrs. Fred B. and Shubael
Dunton, of Lincolnville. and a sister of Mr.
Timothy Dunton, of Searsmont. She was
also an aunt of Mrs. Ansel Wadsworth, who
with her husband, went to Holliston Monday to attend the funeral. Her age was 75
Mrs.

Mass., died

POR SALE BY THE AGENTS.

THAYER &

ADAMS,

JEWELERS.

well known Mason.

In

P.Y-

Our

an

.■

PARKER,

('.

orchestra

six

new

ran'

IIKIJVKV,

I*

CeluloM

taken t>* ri: them t"
siaht. New .Jassns ti11e.i

strong o.>mpam of players, in his
great domestic play, entitled.

own Sob.

or

Speeia 1

a

IMiuniix

t he

l\ow, li

Boston & Bangor 1S. !i.

characters.

Up-* Watch for the parade of the PltiHTOWN
BAM) at noon on day •* the perform-

Fiill

FARMKRS

Servico,

ance.

35 and 50.

PRICES
Seats

now on

sale

at

City Drua Store.

F. C. NEALEY,
Steamers will leave Belfast fm ('.in
laml ami Boston, daily, exrept Snml.iv
2.30 v. m.
For Searsp.ot, Burksport. Winterp'-t
den ami Bangor, dail>.exiejt Moml.iv.
a
m., or upon atriv al of steamer t
RETURNINC

1

Watch.es,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Brackett's Block. Brooks, Maine.

years.
Hon. Luther G. Philhrook, a trustee of the
Eastern State Normal Schools, ex-deputy
collector of customs and well known politically in the State, died Saturday morning at
Castine. He has been postmaster and was a

Uan.l a fnP
si'j'tnient .-t

*»m

i:• 11111;i. inu tlie tinest Cr> st
Vns.-*'les. aiiapteii :<> all ii:**s ami e.imlr:

FROM PUGHTOWN.

fSAFETY BICYLES)
I

Obituary.

instantly

OF-

MR. GUS. T. WALLACE,

Wm. V.

Packard, Searsmont. Leonard P. Thomas
estate, Belmont, to same. Warren Weston,
Monroe, to Waldo & Penobscot Ag'l. Society, same town. II. F. Dunton, adm’r., Belfast, to Angie O. Thomas. Lincolnville.
Joshua G. Wentworth. Waldo, to Ruth A.
Smith, same town. Ruth A. Smith, to Caroline Smith, Belmont.

keep

ONLY,

NIGHT

-ANNl' A 1. TOl'K

Thompson. Cambridge. Mass., to Harrie M. Durham, Boston.
Hattie E. Thomas, Belmont, to Edward R.
town.

1

Opeeu Mouse,

THURSDAY Sept15.

S. Stewart, Troy, to Joseph Mason. Cnity.
Wm. F. Triggs, Belfast, to Arthur C. Whitsame

,•

NUTRIA

The following are the transfers in real esWaldo County for the week ending
September Id. 181*2: Melvina Dickey, Stock-

ney,

tlie lar.:**** in

e

STATIONERY.

tate in

Springs,

lia\

CANNED GOODS.

HOOD’S PiLLS

ton

we

Fancy anfl Fail? Itrocenes

old associations.

Mr.

the last of next week.

order in

to

CLOTHEHS, TAILORS

soon

performed tlie ceremony in an impressive
manner.
A wedding breakfast was immediately served, after which the happy maple
look the 2.*2" train for a trip to Bar Harbor.
Several of the party accompanied them as

O.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mansfield left Monday
for Washington, D. C., for a short vacation,
and on their return will buy a stock of fall
good in the New York and Boston markets.

Clothing made

with ferns, vines and -ut
bride was given away by her
brother, Frank A Bartlett. Kev. F. F. Fate,
pistol-of the Free Baptist Church. Portland,

Transfers in Real Estate.

of

of «>tirdiseoimt hooks.
Thev w:!
extra ■'> per cent. t»n yu-ir pnrehases.

one

Mr.

Macomber, returned home Thursday.

ary

Cooper Dip.

Mary

Mis-

was

Flu se, of Belfast, best

fu-ely

Miss Hattie Robbins, who has been pass- |
ing her vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi L. Robbins, resumed her place as Thirty men who were active as original
founders of the State sat down to dinner at
teacher in the Rockland High School Mono’clock. Samuel Snow presided. Three
new members were chosen by the society—
day.
Hiram E. Pierce and Benjamin 1*. HazelMrs. Alice Cobbett, of Brattleboro, Yt..
tine, of Belfast and Nathaniel Lincoln, of
anil two children, who have been visiting ! Wiseasset, Me. [Boston Journal.
Mr.

25 Cents.
49
39
“
39
“
39
«
39

Bells.

bt-alitifully attired

tiowers.

Mr. Alfred H. A. (iroeschner, wife and |
Misses Dyer and Bridgman, of Boston, and
daughter, of Watertown, Mass., who have i Maud and Mabel Mathews, of this city, sailbeen passing the summer in Belfast and i ed from Liverpool last Thursday for Boston, !
on Canard steamer Pavonia.
The party has :
Northport, returned home last week.
Mrs. E. G. Merrill and son, of Waterville, been travelling in Europe since May. For a
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rob- few weeks past they have been in England

from the traveling “Dip” agent could convince our antagonist that she was in error.
Wednesday morning having arrived we
got an early start for Ernbden via Solon and
North Anson, and notwithstanding our liter-

arguments for—

relatives here.
K* U'ks •! the Keiinebci
his

newing

bins in this city for some time. Mr. Merrill
arrived Saturday for a few day’s visit.

a

in stock at half the cost.

and get

CLARK & SLEEPER,

Mr. Alfred Boody. son of Hon. 1». A.
Boody. of Brooklyn. N. Y.. arrived :: Bod j
fast by Tuesday night’s train, t. make a. ad

N.

the world than is the power ami influence
of man.
After considerable discussion our
fair opponent closed an able argument with
the pretty quotation from Goldsmith. “The
hand that rocks the cradle rules the world,”
and no amount of quotation or argument

our

th. bride.

white carnations.

Senator Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticame to Belfast Thursday from
Liberty,
and took a team for Winterpori. where lit
spoke in the evening.

Oil

store

before

and

across

defeat of the previous evening it is with
something of reluctance that we turn from
this pretty home, nor do we until after promising that in future we will carefully avoid
argument with the fair sex, especially when
they have the right side of the question.
And now for Solon, Ernbden, Anson and
Storks from which place you may hear of

of

ye !•

Susan Howard, of Portland, who has
been visiting at Mrs. Sophist Lothrop's, left
for home Tuesday. She will make a .-short
stay in Camden.

bill was at •nice called back by rhedeat’
his uiorher.

Mr. John B. Timm •*. win La* been i 1 i for
several months, has returned to his business
and is looking IiK»• a m-w man, or rather,
more like his former *elf.

our

^Cnitom

Mrs.

Star-I ferald.

this

|

>

a! ediP-r of the

a*

Mrs. Nettie Levenseller, of Boston, Mr.
place 1,1 *00 apple trees, 450 plum trees, Chas. Cpham, of Lynn, and Mr. Chas.
175 pear trees and 1(55 cherry trees, all in
Sawyer, of Newton, Mass who have been
enemy to suit the schemes of any one an excellent state of
growth and thrift. Not stopping at P. M. Jones’, left for home Friman or set of men. and it was
practically content with this already large and profita- day.
asMircd Monday night that the victory ble orchard, an addition will be made anAmong the ariivals Friday last by steamwas theirs,
(’hairman Manley needs to other season of 100 apple trees, besides a
er Lewiston of our business men, who had
ic\ise his despatch.
large number of pear, cherry and plum trees. been to Boston,were H. P.
Thompson, H. 0.
The Messrs. Holbrook have 1,000 Hills of
Dodge, H. E. Marshall, E. \Y. Willis, A.
50
estimated
to
bushMaine makes her initial experiment cranberry beans,
yield
Condon.
with the secret ballot to-day, as Vermont els of pods, for which they receive Si per
Miss Annie Pendleton, who has been visdid last week.
If it works as it did in bushel. A
thrifty strawberry field was also
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. PenVermont the Democrats will have no ocnoticed which, with the proposed addition, iting
casion for tears.
dleton, returned last Thursday to Boston,
[Boston Herald.
will contain nearly an acre and yield an
where she has an excellent situation as
The Herald and other Democratic paabundance of this delicious fruit. During
pers have had ample provocation for our pleasant call here we were shown a stenographer.
tears ere tlii^. The Maine election returns crab
Mr. C. F. Swift spent Wednesday and
apple tree which is claimed to be the
furnish cold comfort to the advocates of only one known of this particular variety. Thursday at the State Fair, Lewiston, and
was pressed into service with Mr. Geo. D.
free ruin, free trade, wildcat banking, The tree originated in this State.
Returning to the quiet and rest of the McCrillis, one of the judges on the butter and
bulldosing and ballot box stuffing.
Goodrich home a pleasant discussion was cheese exhibits.
At '■) p. m. Tuesday the Journal's elec- enjoyed during the
evening, in which our
j
Mr. Milon Cushman, a foreman in the
tion returns were complete, each of the ! genial hostess maintained that the power
Crompton Loom works, of Worcester, Mass.,
and
influence
of
woman
is
of
more
value
to
twenty-six towns in Waldo county having !
came to Belfast a few days ago on a bicycle.
been

E.

cut.

Ralph M. Gilmore t--k the boat Friday for Rangor. en route l- r Presque Isle,

the road is the well known
nursery and fruit farm of Messrs. Holbrook
& Son. Here one may learn much of interest and value pertaining to orchard ami
fruit culture. There are now growing upon

i"

|

lui.vei il

A very

with train, and carried

Mrs.

Mr.

that no evidence of the canker worm or
of the fall caterpillar was to he seen here,
though the ravages of these pests are very
noticeable in most orchards.- The location
is one of the most desirable, we think, to he
found in Eastern Maine. It is situated on
of tine farming land
an undulating ridge
overlooking a pretty lake, bordered by high
hills and heavy forests, within easy distance
of Skowliegan and Madison Bridge—both
excellent markets for all farm products.

week.

'hairman

northward, stop-

night with Mr.

tion

her remembrance of the Journal while on
a
vacation tour.
Her letter will appear
next

our course

l.mvrll last week, leaving
steamer Penobscot Thursday.

their home in

Call in to

of ( eorge H. Leonard & (V., Boston, The
bridal procession was ushered in by tw.
litrl-• girls dressed in u hit*-, (i. itrude Ballard and Sybii Berry, a cousin and a ir.cce
ncapo;:-,

Edw. C. RMiimby left by boat Monday. He
Minneapolis, where lie has a situathe hardware store of the W. K.
Morisoii Co.

family returned

SUIT.—a

Unlaundered White Shirts,
Hammock Hats,
French Balbrigan Underwear,

Outing Caps,
Any Straw Hat

Washington:
Polite 21*1.
Knox to railroad station (n. •.) !
Margaret Feiidriek and Mr. Charles
Leave Knox daily .-x.-.-pt Sunday.o.o.'t A. M..
j I*, h nd rich, of Baltimore, who have been
and 12.40 P. M., or in seas >n to ct.nnect with
passing tin- summer at Bar Harbor, are in trains. Arrive at railroad station in 1 1-2
[Brewer Echo.
hours.
tin- city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben i. Libby.
Leave railroad station daily e.x -ept j
Misses Jessie M. and Fannie A. Sargent
Sunday on arrival of trains, but not later j
Mr. Raymond .Kno\vh>. of Soim-rvill; than s.Oo A. M.. and .“,.4" P. M. Arrive
went to Northport last Saturday for a short
at
Mass., who has been visiting lu> brother. Mr. Knox in 1 1-2 hours. Adopt immediately.
j
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Jonathan Knowles, returned home Monday.
Rhoades.

and stony soil a most
excellent farm, with its smooth fields, tine
orchards and substantial ami convenient
buildings. The orchard contains between
live and six hundred trees, nearly all of
bearing age, and in a strong, healthy, growing condition. We deem it worthy of men-

ued member of the editorial staff of The

ongregationali.st and a
leading periodicals, and

turn

j
1

goes to
tion in

Mr. Willis E. Crabtree, of Belfast, passed
Sunday with his father in this city, having
been on a business trip through Aroostook.

from the dense forests

interesting as a more detailed account,
but I do long to describe this lovely Warwickshire in detail.”
Miss Dyer is a val(

over

Kilgore

and

Mr. Calvin Austin, of Boston, was in Belfast Friday to attend the directors’ meeting
of the new People’s National Bank.

patient labor of the father, followed by the
intelligent efforts of the son, have wrought

few of the
be

we

ping

John M

j

pretty wedding
place at the home of Mr.-. Benj. Bartlett, of I'nity, Wednesday noun. Sept. Ttli.
when her daughter,M iss Mary M..was united
in marriage to Mr. W. W. Blair, of the rim

Dr. Chas. P. Bean, of Boston, arrived in
Belfast Monday morning, said “good morning" to the hoys and returned at night.

summer.

F. L. Banks, Esq., of Boston, who has
been visiting his father, Franklin Banks,
returned home by Thursday’* boat.

such homes in the good State of Maine.
The I;1111ii\ consists of the ag'-d parents, who
settled upon this place in the early part of
the present century, and th«-ir son. Mr. (\
W. Goodrich, and his wife. The hard and

surface of

might

on

anotliei :>0<)-acre fanner, and

more

her contri-

abroad

urner,

\V. Goodrich.
rinds a home so pleasant in its
surroundings and so complete in its general
makeup that oar only regret is there are not

been

a

to

the interest of sheep husbandry.

in

Now

readers

In

r.

Mr.

farm of Hiram M >ore. we met Mr. \V.
E. French, tlie well-known wool buyer of this
place, and both readily subscribed for the
“American Sheep Breeder,” evidently appreciating a periodical published, exclusive-

two to

now

a.

the

Clothing

fr"1" "ll1 st-■ k, all worth $12.00, $10.00, $S.(>r
$0.00, most of them pattern* suitable for any season of the year, an-, sell th*.
:,l) slliT,s

took

Pendleton is taking a week's
vacation at Isleshoro. His place on the train
is supplied by Mr. Kerr, of Brewer.

Mrs. Mary Walkei, of R.-eklami. who has
been visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Heath, returned home Saturday.

rilie

if oppor-

our

employed during

that Col. Walker is

Wedding

carnations.

C'apt. E.

Fall

of

mi

issue a

Bl.uk-Baktlktt.

Mrs. K. Promis. of Philadelphia, who has
been visiting at F. E. Crowley's during the
summer, returned home last week.

Mr. Hovey L. Shepherd returned home
Friday from Seal Harbor, where he has been

judging from surroundings, one of the hustling. prosperous ones. Mr. Turner is something of a sheep man, having a dock of about.
:ah» head, all coarse wool grades and good
ones.
After leaving here and calling at the

Europe

or

.mi*,

Friday.

(i.-orgia A. Bucknam and >"ii, of
East Boston, have lately been visiting at C.
T. Richards', on Cedar street.

home

(>ur next can was with

things:

*

pleasant

and Elizabeth David-

Knowlton. of Rockland, who
has been visiting lnw mother, Mrs
Wate -man. returned hoim Tuesday.

Mrs.

busily engaged in the grain held,
where in a brief interview he informed us
that he has t his year harvested .">0 tons of hay,
has fifteen acres of grain and hoed crops,
and has done the labor himself with only occasional help by the day.

salist Church, spoke of Whittier in his
sermon last ."unday. a ml said among other
This

tin*

home

Janette E

Mrs. Julia

I>r. L. M. Ellingwood, of Athens, Me.,
lately made a short visit t" his brother. l)r.
A. C. Ellingwood. of this city.

was

years,

and the poet, and thus fittingly
public sentiment. Rev. F. L.

Rextoid. of the

city, returned

outbreak of the Rebellion, and recruited from this immediate vicinity, our
citizens cannot but feel a deep interest ii.
the forthcoming work. Co. K. was composed almost wholly of Belfast men. being a
re-organization of the old State militia eoa
pally Know a as the City Greys.

Mr. F. H. Colley, who has been in Portland and vicinity f.-r ten days past, returned
home by train Monday morning.

Mr. Hollis M. Coombs, of Providence, R.
I.. \\ ho has been visiting his brothers in this

of Mr. Smiley
we call upon Warren Russell, of thi> town,
wlic has a farm of boo acres very desirably
located and under excellent cultivation
Mr. Russell, t'u ugh somewhat advanced in

1.caving

many, fervent, and wall deserved.
Press and pulpit unite in doing honor ti-

tiei

<

number • -f years.

a

Mr. Charles B. Ha/.eltine returned Saturfrom a week's trip to Alex McLain's
amp m northern Maim*.

Line

for

room

at the

Mrs. H. E. Shute and Mrs. Edward La
Policy, of Stockton Springs, visit.--! Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hanson last week.

day

sink, and we wondered how this could be, as
! the building sat upon a rolling ridge of land
1 • >l "heritL and of Mr. "wan. as represenwith no visible means of being so abundanttative from Relfust. is to he regietted.
ly supplied with water. On inquiring we
iim! should in»t have oeeurred: while on
found the supply was obtained fiom a disrhe other hand tin election of Mr. Runtant hillside se\eral hundred rods from the
nel!" as County Attorney was an unpleas- lions.*,
brought' hither by means of an aqueant surprise to the Democrats.
The Re- duct that has beautifully performed it.- duty
i»f Mr.

The defeat

day afternoon.

It is announced
t"

Albany. New York, are visiting Miss
Charlotte T. Sibley.
Mrs. Emily Howe and daughter, and Miss
Emma Clary, of Boston, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. H. Pray.

the meeting of the Lincoln Baptist Association at Camden last week.

pleasant and well furnished
home. Among the well arranged conveniences of this home was running water at the
tron.

history "1 the Fourth Regiment.
As the Regiment w as one of the first formed

Misses

their

securing such excellent officials—men of
ability, integrity, and in every way iptalilied Du* the positions they are to occupy.

Mrs. E. A. Hopkins and daughter. Mrs. E.
A. Daniels, started for Newton. Mass.. Mon-

son, of

congratulating
of the towns of Hartland and Cornville to
Mrs. W. B. Stinson, of Winterport, recentmagnificent victory, and the bustling town of Skowhegau, passing a
ly paid a brief visit to her soil, Mr. 1*. S
it is safe to say that few anticipated so
night on the eastern bank of the Kennebec at Staples, of East Belfast.
glorious a result. The people of the the pleasant home of Mr. A. R Smiley
Mrs. A. Cf. Morey, of this city, attended
county are also to he congratulated on Here we found another whole-hearted paon

Camden.

Alice and Master Harry Pare, of Lawrence, left by steamer Penobscot for home
Monday afterm><>n.

steamer

Magnificent

reunion next

Edmond Wilson, clerk at Kilgore «S: Wilson's. is routined to tlie house by a serious
throat difficulty.

Miss

after the fair.

:

CLOTHING

-Ever seen in Waldo County, to clear out broken lots and make

Benjamin Kelley. Robert Waterman. Alfred
Cobb and (it". W. Pattersi.n, each and all
of whom arc lavish in their praise of the
generous hospitality ami courteous treatment the\ w ere accorded by the citizens of

Miss Annie

ing Friday.

;

L. D. Carver. Comrades Clias. dimes and
Gordon.
The Belfast veterans who attended were
A. I>. Chase, J. C. Cates, Geo. W. Burgess.

S. W. Johnson started Monday for
Pennsylvania on atrip combining business
with pleasure.

Chas. O’Connell and son Ralph passfew days at Castine last week, return-

THE HOST ASTOUNDING BARGAINS ■

following gentlemen as speakers- Col.'
Elijah Walker. Gen. J. P.Cilley. Lieut. ('■*!.

l>r.

Mrs.

busy farmers engaged in the fields over
looking the pretty ponds of Hartland. Harmony and St. Albans, presented a very
branches of the Legislature. Indeed, with
pleasant picture.
the possible exception of Knox, every
These ponds, nestled as they are Viet ween
State
has
in
the
gone Republican. high hills crowned with dense forests, and
county
The facts and the arguments are all on dotted here and there with tiny sailboats—
the Republican side this year, and the in- the whole scene pictured and beautified by
telligence of the Maine voter is shown by the golden rays of early twilight—formed a
view that must impress the beholder with a
the returns.
sense of its true beauty and grandeur.
have
Waldo
The
county Republicans
From Harmony we drive through a portion
themreasons for

OFFERING

j

Mr.

treatment of

NOW

EXAMINE THESE BARGAINS;

street.

the eyes.

ARE

!

SlEEPEI

*

<

Mrs. J. W. Wheeh-r. of Best on, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Azro Russell, on Congress

Tuttle left last Friday for New

Adrian

&

*

-UNIFORM

er.

Monday.

CLARK

held at

Mr. and Mrs. (ice \Y. Eaton have returned home from visiting in Bangor and Brew-

ar-

|
I

Den. Tillson the
year is to be j
Hurricane Island. At roll call To
members of the Fourth Regiment and 47 of
PRICE OF $5.00 A
the Second Battery answered to their names.
We shall name a figure mi
everything ire sell, wliieli will in ike you
Supper was served in the hall and it was :i
g«-t yifit t" »me in and look.
In
merry company that sat down to eat it.
the ev ening a meeting was held in the Methodist Church, music being furnished by the
Camden RMiintet. ( ommaiider Fred Aldus, j
Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for
“1 Geo. S. Cobb Post.G. A. R
presided and
Laundered White Shirts,
after a witty opening speech introduced, the

of

The Misses Barnes, of New York, are vistheir aunt, Miss Elizabeth A. Barnes.

came

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson returned
from The Point Lookout Club, Isle an Hunt.

our

Reunion.

time

*

Congress by substantial majorities, and
there are
Republican gains in both

selves

visit

Hon. \Y. G. Frye, Consul General at Haliat Belfast Thursday.

Mr. Get*. O. Bailey has been re-elected
trustee of the Maine Agricultural Society.

last letter to the Journal we were speaking of Parkman and its
grand old lulls. Resinning our text, as also
i' U'
journey, we ride from Parkman to the
twin towns of Cambridge and Ripley, thence
westerly to Harmony where the harmony of
At

ie

elected (.overnor

favor of free trade and

by

Notes

fact that b\ extraordinary exertions the Democra's succeeded in bringt

not in

debased currency.

a

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Collins are visiting at
Mrs. C.'s mothers—Mrs. Charles Moore.

Flection.

the

The state election last Monday more
than met the expectation of Republicans.

Despite

are

is

Mrs. Geo. W. Frisbee made a three days’
visit to friends in Thomaston last week.

evci

at

Samuel Redman took the steamer
Penobscot Monday for a visit to Boston.

Mrs. George R. Lancaster, of Bangor,
rived in Belfast Thursday for a visit.

every county
The Republican

ot'iicci except sheriff.
majority is the largest which she has

a

Results

t"

iveil since the fusion of the Democrats
The people of Waldo
and Greenhackers

I

..

Fite

elected

having

column,

Mass

fax, arrived

two

j

KLectors.

Presidential

Mrs. Emma J. Marshall and daughter Lillian arrived from Boston Friday.

close up to the
his vote of
I nearly two hundred votes on
| lwhile he gains .V>4 over his vote of

OF NEW YORK.
For

Mrs. T. J. Hopkins made a brief visit to
her mother in Orland last week.

proud of his
Miss Lizzie Scott, of Dorchester,
city he
Governor and gains visiting Mrs. Albert C«. Morey.

runs

PRESIDENT.

Irvin H. Eaton went to Bangor Sata two week’s stay.

Mr.

(.’apt. David E. Bird returned from
Portland Monday.

Maine

was pleasantly
passed until noon in
greetings and living over again the exciting
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts arrived home from his ! events through which the veterans
passed
trip abroad Tuesday.
during their service. At noon a bountiful
was
furnished by the veterans and
Mrs. Frank B. Frederick, of Boston, is vis- repast
citizens of Camden, of which all showed
iting relatives in this city.
their appreciation in a manner not to be disMr. E. A. Farrar, of Bath, is in town visitputed.
ing relatives for a week.
A t 2 o’elock the business meeting was held
Mrs. Joseph Marthon left Thursday for
and the following officers were chosen:
Boston and Washington, D. C.
President, L. 1>. Carver: Vice Presidents,
Mr. Henry L. Kilgore has been confined
Davis Tillson and Oliver Conant: Clerk and
to his bouse a few days by illness.
Treasurer, Robert Amlerson. By invitation

to

urday for

be

to

reason

county and his town.
VICE

Conn-

But most of the

Mary Dyer, of Portland, is visiting

Joseph H. TrusselPs.

Miss Bertha Hadley, of Boston, is visiting
her mother in this city.

behind the Governor owing

good

likan has

Miss

Mass.

year

in part.if not entirely, to mistakes in voting
j under the new ballot. Congressman Mil-

OF INDIANA.

FOH

does

so

Monday.

Clifford J. Pattee is at Oronoon his second
of a full course.

LYpublican plurality ill the State
from ls.000 to
12,000 entitles
Waldo to the credit of being the banner
county. Judge Johnson as usual runs

the

eb.

Andover,

t"

Fourth

Tlie annual reunion of the Fourth Regiment ami Second Battery of Maine Volunteers was held at Camden, Sept. 8.
In the
forenoon the comrades arrived to the numher of about a hundred and twenty, and the

Mrs. N. P. Bean arrived home from Boston

was

Mr. E. H. Bant«>n, of Freedom, has gone

ity of 15 iu is1.Hi.making a Republican gain
i ,a
To do tliis in a year when
4(to.
falls

CHARLES A.

Personal.

Mr. D. C. Peirce, of Fairfield, Iowa,
in Belfast last week.

Waldo County gives a Republican plurality of 445. against a Democratic plural-

BELFAST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1892
l'l Hl.l'im*

Persona 1.

—Prices

Spectacles.
jyimest Watch Work Done Promptly.

High Street,

Belfest.

From Boston daily, exrept Sunday. it
From Rockland, touching at Camden
rept Monday, at about «>.oo \. m or m
of steamer from Boston.
From Bangor daily, except Sunda> ■'
m.. touching at all landings.

reduced, quality or work Improied.—

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen.
Dther sizes In proportion. Copying and enlarging in all Its branches. Special attention
3m35
given to outdoor viewing.

J

,

FRED W. POTE, Agent.
CALVIN AUSTIN, \gent
WILLIAM H. HILL. C.enM Manager

h

^

Dr.nr A3i.

ur

\\\V

Messrs. Geo. A. Quimby ami F. A.
Follett
received new Morris safes this w'eek.
About forty left Belfast

Central District will begin the

Monday.

,.\t

congratulating Mr. and Mrs.

,;i

Sept. 115th,

ar-<>ld, who has heard eonsiderNew Orleans slugging, got

proposed by

were
was

hauge of time on route r»l*J,
China. Leave Palermo daily
Arrive at China
at lo a. m.
>

Leave

daily except
Palermo by l.hi)

China

Arrive at

m.

The annual

i:m'Mo\.

reunion

tamih took place at the resi(•eorge Sanborn, at Waldo
">i!i.
Friends were present
,ad Princeton. Mass., and fr.mi
dinmi was served. vocal
ui a 1 music listened to and a
.;\

■

passed

!.-_r

I v.
It
reunion Sept.

pleasant

\'ei'v

hold anotlu

shi! >petl by Mathews
w.ek was a large refrigerator
.>1 E Morey. Es«p.
r i'eside:i'
The lirm is now getting out maresideiiees of Mr. Morey, Mr.
Hx

"‘

■

11herhiIt. at Bar Harbor: Messrs.

llic work of grading and
The Monroe people are making all
improving tinprepgrounds uf tlie Memorial Building will begin arations for the fair that is possible. They
soon in
charge of Mr. Thomas Loftus, of i are building a sidewalk from the viilagc to
Bangor. I he exact design of the nnprove- the park, a distance of about one-half mile, to
ments has not yet been decided
accommodate tin* people.
on, but
broad walks w ill be laid in concrete and the
A tire got a very slight start in Fred
whole neatly graded, with more or less orTimm's shoe shop last Thursday evening,
namentation.
but was extinguished before the ho>«- carMessrs. A. Willis Thompson. C. E. M liite. riage arri ved. It was caused by the
upsetA. S.
Stoney. Allen Webber and 1- <>. ting of a kerosene lamp.
llo',, its, t
Camp A E Clark, Sons of VetThe new telephone line betweei Winter
erans. made a. surprise visit to
Ceorge W. port and Monroe has been e-mipleted and
Aonng Camp, a* Centre Lim-olnville, last the two places were finally
.lim
ted last
I-rid ay evening.
.Although the isitors were Saturday, so that Monroe is ic-w a part oj
wholly unexpected the\ wen- handsomely tin* system ill IVllohseot
Valley of which
entertained by the hoys at the Centre.
Bangor is the head.
Game Wardens Peabody and Erisbee have
Hayward Peir -. Es-p, has completed the
returned from their eastern trip. They rerailroad at Ins M.osipiito Mountain pnarry
port tinding several cars of short lobsters, down
the river so that ears are running. Mi.
but not marked with the names of the j
I’c.iee has purchased a sixteen lease power
owners, they preferring to take the chalices
hoisting engine and outempiates erecting a
of loss on account of unmarked
ars rather
steam traveling derrick lor use on this road.
than .’! the tines for short lobsters.
>

The

Wardens think tln-y know

several,

how

the

owners

the Sullivan-Corbett light
was
received here Wednesday night by
telephone from Bangor, hut thos» who remained up to receive it were few.
The
report wired to one of our sporting men
Thursday forenoon that Sullivan had committed suicide created something of a sensation. hut. it was soon proved to be unfoundThe

of

ever.

news

of

Eagle Eye Gun Club had a shoot at
A. E. Chase, of Brooks, and their grounds in Center Belmont last Saturday afternoon, when the following score
was made out of a possible
twenty-live:
kkt.
The Belfast Military
(’has. Coomi 1 is. 11; John Healy, JJ: Alfred
•T her "f its "Ut-of-tloor concerts
Lamh. s; Chandler Morse, 5 Washington
!
hoolhouse niiimiuii last
ed.
Clias. Hemenway, 11: Samuel
There was a large at- Tower, 15;
ning
Morse. 11 ; Leuwood Townsend. 7 : Bert- MorOne of the largest and pleasantest short
.'iial. ami all were given a
rill. 10: Allen Farrow, 8: Fred Churchill. V'. parties of the season was given by Mr. and
a tin- following programme:
Mrs. ,J. W. Dougan at then cottage, The
Mrs. S. A. MeClees, National
R. P. Chase.
V.rthport.
SuperintenH-.pie Danee.
Suppe. deiit of work among soldiers and sailors, of Anchorage, on the North Shore, last Weds
Gounod.
ti'-n, Faust.
the W. C. T. r.. delivered an able and spirit- nesday afternoon and evening. The guests,
m
IF A. Carter and R.

1

llif

Ran-

'■

■

Dream.

Waldteufel.
Laurendeau.

erture.

»\

1

tie la creme.
Dame.

t n im

Hal!

Clappe.
Gerrity. ol Bangor, was in
taking orders for pictures of

I’
>\

views, et-e.. for the World’s
Knowlton and son, who

W

for the summer
et urned home last week.
(ioo.se Biver are raiining on
of

o.amt

n

lack

of

water

has sold his house

Grav

f ’apt

Sew

on

Fletcher
ha.-k to Castille.\ horse
M;. .u street last Thursday lor a
ill w
hut before lie liad pro1 to

e.

ll B.

••

•I

pi’tekiiy stopped

"•

•.

hv

Miss

Tuttle returned to
Thursday, to linisli the seaPen

r

■

:i

!i

s

pin .I igrapnic tent 1 here.
.nmiissioners have approv-

--d

Burnham

nLX in

the

•i

Maine

authority

o-nr

over

t

he

Centrai.

Bath,

arge

picnic supper

lunches Belfast stands at the head
After
supper the guests spent an hour in strolling
alvmt the grounds, sitting on the veranda
or enjoying the comforts of lie o Ttage.
Mr.

Dougan

aid Mrs.

in their

hospitable

maimer

j

■

last Sabbath. h:i>

AliMV. Ki.r <"l:n tillj.- past till■miadesof Waldo comit\ have be.-n maktlKAM)

u

>hi.

arrangements for

perb

■

t

.-ii

a

organization

ai

Sw

at

Lake

an

carl> bi(»ctober. Tie- comrades slmuM .ill
make arrangements to attend.
The delegates and others wlu attend tlie National

Belfast

En< ampment

again changed
being the present
A very tine picture of the
Moox.mead Lake, was at t iox
week
It s- t
hava »

t];.

(.rand

Army

at

Gentleman."

....

Re\

S.

‘The ChrisL.

Sept. 7,
Church,

Chestnut Street Baptist
C linden, for a two days' session, with a
.The hour of the e\ cuing
large attendance.

Wash-

the

..

services

at

the

■

<

■

Hoyt have

\

ic

■

crew

a

resideii

now

1C 1'

•!

*

;. is m m
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Ha

lit.-

m.

'■!•.
11.
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■

t

■

cr
ars

h.-.-n

ton

Bangor
Take tin* piac* *.f tile
.v

Katalid n's
Brunswm k

808

tons, smaller
older than the KataliBuilt in
N«*w V-.rk

public, having

run on

..

k--.

ag

\Y-

S.

tics.- wb-

ei>. 1

Frank

,1.

>;

L.-i
.,t*

A
urns.

Silas

John

W.

<

Hera

■'

\cw Brunswick is well known
mg

i.

L.

1

left this pot Friday aficttiming'Smnht;. mi.ni-

of

.1. F

An

g.-

:

urer.

Frank K

m-m

.The

w

rk

•!'

t-oing

Umversalist Church is finished. and m.-w
.*1 i that i'ei: abm
(•. ch an up. replace rim
carpets, etc. Tin freseoing is hand.-' niely
the

j d-me and

is ii:

a

modern. sty le of

im

>et

de-

Mm.
T:
Bos*rg<•'
oinl.iiiation best suited to
a
sign. hut
1 say>
f’ms:/.-and shape of the ro.mi.
Tire cdn...
Tie tw#-2iT\ -sixtl .mumb eu ai.»;-m.-i:t of j ileg '> in warm tints, with delicate zero'd
Tie (tram! Arn..- •! ilu- Republic a Washwori,. principally in blue and gold. ( >\ .-r the
■|
a
11.-Xt Work, promises to bv Iig together I
Tliis w i. i ; altar on. tin ceiling b- a Bible, and oppo.-Pte
«-tcrails
..-t ween ."io.ooo and uo.i *oo
hut
boa iiiagm I'C-iit showing, bur A w b 1
,i cross all I cv 'Wii. while other emblems oc; *i ie fu 11 i
sma
ract mi,
a c. unpara*: v. iy
ite i■ ai
T a whoj,- e$'eet
strength "l the (i ra 11. Army. Last yeai it cupy appropri
counted up near;., half a million members, i is v.
phm-b-.g The w ork w'as d<-lie by Mr.
with 7,50b posts, and probably at the coining
.n.
t Manchester. N. H.. a
Ban ett (.aii
meeting its r. cords wib >h w more than ; fornmi Bdlast hoy....Tim Unix ersalist son
a
inas
there
ha.half a milieu.
large
This i briety will lndd services in the Unitarian
crease everv year sin. e its foundation.
gathering at the nation's ranita w ill lie sure ! chur- b the next two Sundays. Rev. Myra
tender
memories
«.f
the.
to awaken
great, re- j
Kingsbury, their pastor, will arrive to-morview of the armies «.f tie- .nine tl/at marched up Pennsylvania avenue at the dose of row....Ke\ J. F. Tilton took the cars yesthe war.
terday morning to attend the Wald Baptist
The f mr-masted s.-h.iou- Association at North Vassalboro.The
Shipplm; Items

N*v

line, which

led b\ the
w.
The New

b

WcLac-. ..... :-g- WeL.-ach. H. B. W«-.-< .at. r ]\. ]{,
Hr.

lb Veazi.- and

Boston

«

a

Wb.eeler. lb

L

api >car-

sr. aim

I ntcrnariona.1

i1

will attend

ax

paint.

•! i.\ Tin;•

n

of Sears port, at B. 'la-:

Brooks

riTitm

li improved

Ks.
!

at

of A. L. Ci

This

with the Katalnlin and
'h.ring t he summer of 1880 and
of being built and
coming
winner of 1882
She also took
in- Cambridge for a few weeks
that boat was laid off by an
8he will continue on the route
Kaiahdin is ready for service. It
s"iue time to tit the Katalnlin‘s
;'J nnl It will he rather late in
the
• 11 e
returns to the route.
It is
•.tthe Boston & Bangor
Company
i'»
rebuilding the Katalnlin this
tion

<

A"iui|'nri avenue

Alarmingly

SUICIDES

■

From the
(

Same

Ready

Among those wlm will go are Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Howes. Mr. and Mrs D. P.
Flanders. Mr. ami Mrs. J. 11. Duimbv, Mr.
and Mo. .1 W. Doiigan and Mrs a:ul Miss

We Guarantee to OGRE you

Kirby
BtlKUDKKs'

U:>|.

11A<

The

K.s.

or

(ori.n

Horse Breeders will

give their losing races
Sept. 24. Entries close next Tuesday,
Sept. b'o. and tlie purses and classes are:

\vk

no

This stock is

RE-

S

JACKETS" NEWMARKETS?;
"

Plain and Fur Trimmed,

SKOItA'S GERHAV SOAP,
Soft as Velvet,”
Pure as
Gold,” that tells the whole
story. Most highly medicated
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
is elegant.
At all Druggists.
Price, 35 cts.

Mention has been made of the flower garat the pumping station of tlie Belfast
Water Works, and under the fostering care

n.

Dress Doods.

den

fi^Gmportant notice to the Ladies of Waldo CountyIn order
keep the Dress Goods trade at home, we have selected with
great care a large let of Foreign novelties, and rich goods in
DRESS PATTERNS only, and only one style of
to

Superintendent Bird it is *a liing of
beauty.” Of late there has been a wonderful display of asters and we are indebted to
Mr. Bird for a .specimen bouquet.

of

each
tern

Kaili"*ad Co., ann<mnee
Mountain excursion from Rockland

Tiie Maine Central

Sunday,
personally conducted by
Mr. W. A. Kimball. A fast express train
with ail the conveniences will 1*e run. and
the fare is very low. Belfast excursionists
next

to be

will

take

Id »ck

land.

the

Saturday

afternoon

boat

ot the season,

1 \1nnn

if you buy a safe in
valuables they will be
safe w) .*11 the burglars return to Belfast. It
is also safe to say that we can sell you a safe
so cheap that
you will wonder "'by you have
kept house, or store without one. Call at
the Journal office and examine the safe.

White

replete with all the novelties

mokf. ?

ISN'T iT WORTH A TRIAL?

it is safe to say that
which t" deposit your

a

immense stock of

i—-comprising-IT

01;

Free-for-all, b 1 aO: 2.">0. >1<K): b-vear old coirs
Sail. Make entries to tlie Secretary at No. 10,
Main St.. Belfast.

an

Made * Garments.

*

FUND your money.

Waldo

the arrival of

announce

Ladies’ & Misses' Fall & Winter

NEVER FAILS, viz,

tain^.

H1

We

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that

our

pattern in stock,

that each customer will control the

so

pat-

We hope our efforts in this direction to please
patrons will induce them to be patriotic and purchase from
home dealers, thus saving from 2> to >0 per cent.

purchased.

to

Tlie many friends «•« Mr*. Lizzie Austin in
Brooks and adjoining t'*wns will be glad t<*
kimw that she safely went through a severe

Mirgica! operation at Dr. Line’s Private
Ho-qn.ta! iu this, city Tuesd,i\ where she lias

B. T.

been under ’treatment he the past three
month."
She is rapidly envaiesi iug and
will bi*:tt home
ed

iii

the

Dr.

soon.

by

operatim

Luce

assist-

Wi"

Kiigore

Drs.

ami

:

SKODAS

AT

Small.
A party ..f

mm- took a buck >•-ard ride to
j
Sunday, purring nj• t'lmir team at1
Camden ami Taking the electric < ar.> ;•> < >ak- |
land (where a chowder dinner was partaken
j
"f) and going them e to Dockland. Tlie party

t'-nndi-ii

Mr>. J. G. Damon. Mr> K. (4. |
M. Priest. Mrs. Geo. p. LanMrs. J. A. Gilmore. Mr. and Mr>. d.
and Master Charlie, and Mr. C. A.

r, Mrs. \V.
-1

Black.

hardly expects

Due

quitoes

to

encounter

mos-

hut the ■•rher afterHarbor a va.-hting party
was boarded
by these ravenous insects.
They were numerous and persistent, and remained aboard all night while the yaeht lay
at anchor in Crow Cue.
It was m»t until ;
the party were well oft the land the next 1
salt water,

on

when off S.-al

noon

lm-mlng that the mosquitoes let go.
Thk
rectors
met at

Pi-;-*im.k> National Bank. The diof The new IN o pie’s Naii-ma.
Bank]
tin ottire of P. F. Da: ton.

da;, last, and
dent.

A

Haii.M'
pn

‘-lire

c.

mimttct

a

c.

c.isistiug

Baker ami Austin
>ai<

vault and

Satmday rht
safe

Es«:.. FriKm-wlton presi-

elected E. A.

!

j

Messrs.

chosen

rooms.

ENLARGEMENT OF PROSTATE GLAND !

EXTREME C0XSTIPAT10X

with E.

w> re

ted as regards
instructed To make

C. M

:s

K

Co.

h.r

the

same.

the life of trade.’ ami
•■Comjmtit
bus;ue.-v- is 1.miug in the furniture line.
Speiic r a; Wils-.u and P. 11. Coombs & Son
each have n,-w advertisements this week,
j
Von pay your money and take \ <ur choice.... !
Burkett’s eriicient force of ch-ras is kept busy
am

is

■

and

customers

depart happy

er

the

bar-

.Tlmse interested in deeorgains lie offers.
ati\ c needle-work are referred to the advertisement of Miss Brown,of Providence. P. I
who will be at Crosby Inn, Sept. 20_A

Do not fail to look

--and all

CURED BY THREE BOTTLES!

goods,

the

as

prices

down.

are wav

grades

on

hand in large

quantities.-

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

of Pat
BUT FOR
THE LAST THREE YEARS LIVING AT ROCK

land, Me., No. 5 Bunker -St., writes:
Gents:—I am now 79 years of age.
Have been troubled for twenty year**
with Inflammation at neck of bladder and enlargement of Prostate
Gland. For six years, have been afflicted
with irregular action of the bowels, alternating between IMarrhoeaand extreme
Constipation. For two years the Const i pat foil has been
-reat- that *"r
five or six days
would have no aetion of (be bow els'at
all. I have been a great sufferer from indigestion wiili no appetite. Within
fifteen minute- after taking food into the
stomach, if would become strongly arid
with extreme burning sensation, and
no action of the stomach whatever.
Pro
vious to taking SKuDA’s DISCOVERY
andSKODA’S LITTLE TA BELTS. I had
taken many mmi■
m
inm■ remedies,
cluding near TUANk all tin -ar1 B B”B^
saparillas
upon the market to-day with not the least benefit.
I had been taking your Discovery l»ut a
few days before I 'fit a derided change.
1 have now taken one-half course (three
bottles), and have a tine appetite nol
the least distress or souring after
eating, bowels regular in action everv
day, and food tastes as good to ute as
when a boy: my bladder trouble has

Odd Fellows’ Block,

entirely disappeared,

Belfast, Me.

ATTENTION BUYERSOF

mm

BETTER

CLOTHING!
We

just received the largest

have

and

most

desirable stock of

1*111

and I have experienced -o
great a change that I Pel
it my duty to te-tily to the wonderful efoin remedies.
tecu-. of
B. T. ELWKLL.
Very truly yours,

New

SKODA DISCOVERY GO., BELFAST, ME,
SKOU VS LITTLE TABLETS,

Far suMild. Safe. Efficient.
perior lo any pill. For HeadFiver
ache and
Complaint
nothing cau equal these TabW ith the HIM OVERY
lets.
they cure Rheumatism. 50 iu
1 box ouh :«5cts.

Fall

...

Worcester

...

1 I A TS
to

We

buy

in

family.

Winter

guarantee
Our

and

he

rorso

ix

CAPS,
this

city.

wholesale and retail trade, and
goods bought of us.
interest you, and it is no trouble t) us to

large quantities

for

our

to save you 10 PER CENT, on all

prices

will

surely

show

goods, whether you buy or not.
»fS“Please examine our goods before you spend a dollar and you
will save dollars by so doing.
E. F. FROST db
CO.,
78 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.

Salt

buy

and

CLOTHING,

L

j....Seh.

these

INDIGESTION

Mr. B. T. Elwell. formerly
TEN, AROOSTOOK COUNTY. ME.,

MM

at

floqnetts, Brnssells, Tapestries, Lowell
Carpetings, Ingrains.

AND

CHRONIC

■

to

On ;

mmittee rep

and vault ami

c-mra.

was

banking

i

..

COMMAND!

“Time Rolls Back in its Flight!"

consisted of

Dy.

f

ELWELL.

Perfectly Well at 79
Years of Age!

young lady wants a situation in a fancy or
j
dry goods store ...A pair of stray horses
of
the
Eovvorth
Methodist
church
League
wed
to
the
Maine
;
er Senator Sullivan
has been captured in Northport. See nothe
has
elected
to
atfollowing delegates
Central wharf last week by steamer Castine
tice.
|
and began discharging lew eoai Thursday. 1 tend the District Convention to he held at
*> and 7:
Rev. and
’i Arms vxp Boats.
Messrs. H. G. BickShe had in over l,4(>otoiis, the largest cargo Worcester, Mass., Oct.
Mrs. S. L. Hauscom. C. F Ginn, Mrs. Geo
mdi and F. K. Cottrell have named their
ever brought here.... Schooner Clara sailed
sgcts. per year is ail the
W. Stoddard, Misses Georgie Pratt and- pinky
Nancy Hanks, and if ther* is anyThursday for Rockland L load lime for New
.The Universalist Sunday
difference between the cost
York... Sell Maggie Bell arrived from New : Mary Jackson...
thing in a name she is bound to get there
will resume its sessions next Sunday,
The Nancy sailed Monday on a fishing trip
York Thursday with cal for H. ('. Pit. her. School
of
JSth. at the usual hour and place.
to Ish- an Haut.. .Another craft has been
.Fishing schooner Esperanza arrived and Sept.
Amt skm knts. The concert at the Belfast added to Belfast's fishing fleet. Capt. Sewall
sailed Thursday. She shipped a part "f a
sailed Opera House by the Mendelssohn Ladies Patterson has bought and taken command
thing practically a new boat of crew here.... Sch. Eiia M Wiiley
Quartette was w ell attended and a -mplete j of sell Little Kate, of Camden, and is fitting
for New York with ice from H. E.
of
Friday
.Steamer
xpeiist*
><>0,<X)0..
<•Sch. Henry R. Tilton sailed Fri- success. We had reason to expect a musi.-al away for mackerel and bottom fish....The
lied her place on the Castine Peirce.
steam yacht Guinevere was
>ad paving for treat, hut the result much exceeded expecta- Groeschner
the Emmeline being sent to day for Somes' Sound t
tion^, and nearly e- erv number on the pro- hauled out for the season Thursday in Dy"pairs. The Viking is hauled New York.... Sell. 11. eu sailed Friday f-.r
’The vocal solos, duetts ! er's yard....The
was encored.
•>' ‘ii at
Bangor Daily News says
Castine. The Electa’s Bangor to load for New York.... Revenue gram
be and •ptartetts were all finely rendered, and ; "Ex-Mavoi F. A. Cummings has been busy
ii this date is to Islesboru
only, Cutter Woodbury is about ready To
tlw piano solo and accompaniments by i recently with his jackknife making a model
oner Sedgwick has made a line
launched from tlie marine railway at Bath
and the commonest kind
Madam Aim.iii Howes Hernamlez were i for a cat boat which in- proposes to build the
arrived
Lavinia
Friday
Campbell
:ying passengers. Duriugthe
highly appreciated. Mr. Kennedy,the violin- ( coming winter. The boat will be 20 feet
and that for
E. Peirce’s for
<r which began the first week
at H
you can
| from Boston to load ice
was heard here for the first time, and
; long and nine feet wide. Mr. Cummings lias
lasted about two months she ; New York. < hi her way down Boston har- ist,
made a nest favorable impression. 'The devised a rudder which can be
entire
vour
J
m\. ursionists to the number of
easily sliipJ
bor the night of the 8th the Lavinia Campreadings by Miss Cora Karnes were much en- j ped in a rough sea, an article which would
cl,. Ki-cnezer
Mr. Georg*- H. Kimball, "f 1 hell was in collision with
be
b\
small
boat
an\
sailor."
Columappreciated
Friday evening Christopher
for Bos- joyed.
Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
''m.., was at Vijialliaven recent- I Haggett, from Georgetow n. 1). C
! ....Steam yacht Ella with Mr. Charles H.
bus came to town, and after we had made
\ king.
He is arranging fur a
ton, which was lying at anchor oft Last BosMerrill,
owner, of Exeter, >'. H.. and party
e
those who assembled with- on
i:is a- 'piaintam
Guilyn
board, called here Monday. She is eruistween Rockland, Vinalhaven, ton. The Ebene/er Haggett had her spanker
in the Opera House were treated to a car- | iug eastward, Bar Harbor and Grand Mamin
Green’s Landing, and some boom and gaff carried away, bad her spankher
principal ports.. .Messrs. H. L.
riage ride through Chicago. In other words, being
and Frank B. Wood cook and Alfred and
there-The Katalnlin has er torn and boats and davits smashed. Tlie
Col. C. H. French, of Chicago, tin- orator of
Kalph Johnson, started Tuesday in yacht
Boston by tug Underwriter, Campbell also
quarter rail split, and
the World's Columbian Exposition, gave Ids
| Clara fora fishing trip to Matinicus.
Friday, ami was taken to received other slight damage. The Lavinia stereopth on entertainment that
evening, pre!>k*><*Ks.
1 lie indications new mv that a
w
tBelfast
on
her
Saturday... .The new steamer Campbell proceeded
ceeded by a free exhibition iu Post Office shoe factory to employ over one hundred
i SQUARE PIANO is otYered f..r <ale at
* the Portland & Bar Harbor
as soon as she got clear of the E. Haggett.
can
be
at this place if the
A .1 bargain, .-r will be let. Applv
Square. Mr. Robert ltexual e opened tim en- |i people will takeobtained
hold of the matter and give
MRS. E. I>. T. NICKELS,
people
Harbor, Saturday, broke her ....Sell. Maggie Bell sailed Saturday to load tertainment with
3w35*
readings from bis own I reasonable encouragement to the promoters
Searsport, Me.
J
uni ould not proceed.
The lime at Rockland for New York....Sch.
«-f
the
s
The
in
a
rheme.
of
the
The
site
Blue,
f;l,._
Boy
writings, giving
poem,
proposed
w
rowed to Camden, where Georgia Gilkey arrived Saturday from Searsis at the old A. J. Roberts mill, now
!
Tory
in
The
of
and
Annette,
Story
prose, both fulon the marine railway.
j owned by R. (5. Edwards,out of our youn«r,
Roekland, and tugs Smith port to he reeoppered
ly illustrated by the stereopticon. Then Col. I active, enterprising business men. The mataiin.i
nit'll .'MI.,
1
'•>nt to
>> line UilJ*
l>.
her assistance* Steauiter should be fully and fairly
took the platform and gave an illusFrench
investigated.
for
Boston. ..Packet
ku iiiiiond, at
CAMI>E\, MAINE.
We cannot afford to lose any possible addiRockland, got up Edith with hay
trated sketch of the life and achievements
l’liN hotel is situated *>n a high elevation, comstarted. Meantime the steam- schooners Janies Holmes and E. L Warren
I tion to the business of the town.. Rev. F.
of
followed
views
in
Columbus,
by
Chicago, i Dolloff spoke at the Union House last Sun- manding magnificent |\iew> of village, mounwith general cargo from
1
'apt. Crockett, came by and arrived Monday
the exposition grounds and build- day evening and is expected to be there tains, harbor and bay. Thankful for past fav ors,
the patronage of the public is further solicited
Boston_Sell. Lettie M Gray is loading including
d steamer's Bar Harbor pasIt was a very interesting entertain- again next Sunday evrni ng. There should
tor tile month of September.
A few hours* notice
Portland for Bellas.-Bark Carrie ings.
l»e a large attendance.. .H. H. Roberts &
for large parties.
tugs docked the Jones at corn at
-The great domestic
j desired
ment.
omed\ “Si Son are at work on the John In
a cargo of molasses in
3w3(!
|
F. O. MARTIN. Proprietor.
ing house
The Sedgwick towed the steam- E. Long has brought
bui lding a veranda.... Charles Small and
Perkins from Pughtown" with Mr. (ins T.
Morrison to Buoksport Friday buik to New York from Havana. The pasCapt Griffin, of Stockton, are painting the
Walton and Mis- Lucy Parker in the cast,
1 Dow
wdl remain through the winter, sage occupied Id days.. Sell. Mary A. Hail j
house... .C. E. Lane has gone to Aroosat the Belfast Opera House
from the marine railway Tues- will he produced
to. >k county on a business trip.... Miss Liilaunched
1 lie
was
company has some idea of
for just one night—Thursday Sept. 1“>. The
iiau Spinney,of Belfast, is visiting her sister
and Sell. Georgia Gilkey will haul on.
;tn,j building a fine new
I
propel- day,
machine is still one of the ! Mrs. Charics Braddock, of this village
’i the
....Sell. James Holmes went t< City Point original threshing
The
Atherton Brothers will drive a biickroute with the Cimbria.
^
as is also the solo orchestra carried
features,
MISS E. M. BROWNE will be at Crosby
Seln
Tidal
f*u
Boston
',!
load
to
hay
r of the Electa was sick
j board between this village and Monroe next JlL Inn with Decorative Needlework, on Ttiesp
Monday, Tuesday
by the company. The play has been entire- ; week during the fair. Lots of Brooks peo- I day, Sept. 2U.
casks for Rockland and
lw.'JT
did not makes her trips. The Wave loaded lime
L
pie will be there ...Our crew of fishermen,
tisli barrels for Ragged Island ly rewritten since its last appearance in our j .Jacob,
Maud came over from Castine Sch.C. Taylor
Webster captain, returned home all
how
and
is
without
doubt
j:
the
funniest
Seh. Humboldt- arrived Tuesday | city
right last week after a two weeks’ cruise
making the run in one hour Tuesdav.
f, j ; :il">n
with kerosene for F. E. Crow- domestic comedy oil the road. Watch for I among rli- Islands. They had a royal good
iU,d took the
passengers freight from Portland
h-r'“x!,ress for Islesboro and Castine Jey and corn for L. T. Shales & Co... .Sell, the free street parade of the Pughtown time and either caught, bought or stole some rrHE STOWERS
1
fish, as a couple good specimens from Geo.
MEADOW,containing 180 acres,
steamer Rockland
Farmers' Band at uoon on the day of perform1
more or less.
‘V o '! triP-The
Apply to
t
Bonnie sails for Viualbaven this morcMiller’s stock presented to
ruwn *roili her route on arriv- i P. M..
yourcorrespondj
C. L. STOWERS.
I ance. Seats now on sale at City
rw'1'
Store.
ent.
Drug
l*,jr
give evidence.
ingj Sandy Point. Aug. 23, 1892.—3w35
was

GEORGE W. BDRKETT’S

Prevalent,

1

G. I'

met

on

nursuay

Are

Graham is calling upon the N w England
newspapers in which his linn advertise.
Dube
party will leave Belfast next Satthe "White Mounurday on an excursion

rasier.

Associat'on

.Baptist Church fSundav aid
Thursday ) lias been changed to 7 ••’clock for
the w inter. ..lov n O. Fletcher, J). lb,of
;
the American Baptist Missionary Union, of
| from Boston ’lias party 11 hides Mrs. ('. W. Boston, will preach a; the Baptist Church
M
K.\posit i •!> at Ch,. ag
Hr.'
and
Mrot
Pae;.
Belfast.!
Edgar
('. E. Society of
M< Intyre late!
next Sunday... .The Junb
bought a: impr*>vI. ..Abo a r we: v. u. mbers
Charles L. the
_• -v itor
for n>e at ids
creamery
Baptist Church elected r.he following of»
L A. lb. Castim-. wili attend j
'V- st Belfast
dames A. Mill- Stevens 1'ost,
ficers at its meeting Iasi Sunday: President,
nationa cic
upmeiit at Washington. Edith
f this i*;ty. is mm located tit
YicPresident, lo-bc-t
Burgess
will j.-in m.-mb r- •{ M.'iiiavn P---t.|
in tile harboring business. I '1’hey
Green law : Seeretary, Host a lihoade-. Treas-•

“LA GRIPPE"

The Journal had a call vest rda from Mr
E. E. Graham, representative of Merritt A'
Soule, of Syracuse. N. V., manufacturers of
the Nonesuch Condensed Mince Meat.
Mr.

....The eighty-eighth annual session of the

Baptist

last 1

jjost,

Lincoln
at

ington, i'» <star: :,rs mornmg. Mr and
Mrs. .1. C- Cates g
w.: i.
lie Gardiner exursu
on steaim-r Kennebec, the
.tilers
j*•*:» tii. Sears port purt\ winch goes by rail

>rrin Bobbins

subject being,

Hauscom
preached at Boor's Mi! is Stimiay afterno. .n.
After the sermon lie held a prayer and praise
service, ai whi< h two rose for prayers.
tum

county organization,
and it has been decided to hold a meeting to
ing

route lias

stage

a

not ,mi large a gathering as on former <.aimade the company all let 1 at h m< and as the
sions. but the quality of tile meetingwas ml- |
•■ttagi is si. omuedioas. notwithstanding
ly c.p to tlie standard. A pirn;. dinner was ! the
large number (•resent, there was ahum!serve.! and ou retiring from tin-tables we lan. e
ot
y<
m.
At about right Sanborn
that in that respect w e had had all that hear: :
with a part of hi> orchestra arrived, and
could wish. After the .-lc iion .•! ..fibers an
dancing was engaged in untii midnight, whet,
excellent program was listened to.
lb- the
n e;ii._ that
parry broke up. -i.e and a.
marks were made by the older while songs j
it hid been a grand >m ress TI.
ugleuit
and declamations Wei.- rendered by the'
Thk Cnri;i iik,. The Junior«E. Society,
younger niem’-. rs :n a s -n 1-stirnng maimer.
The n--\t reunion will be held it: the same .a the B.i'.i <t Church, held a v. :y pleasant
>« >eutbl»ai The vestry Frida;,
evening_
(,‘rac. ]•;.
j'la. e Thursday SepT. 14th. IN'::.
Be" J. F. Tilton pia ;e lied fron, Fdi. 4;• .J
M
Sec.

assisting his
pt. N. 8. Lord, during the rush,
is.
'Tis in-- ,i political
an\ as,
at they are making sails for a
The

there were about one hundred, were
from five til! twelve ■'.•'•.dock. At

was served on the spaveranda of the cottage, aid it goes without saying that even thing eatable that r 1.«
market offered was then
In the matter of

Family Reunion. The annual reof the Mixer’s was held at Silver HarGrange Hall. Friday Sept. •». It was

vest

From the Effects of

fall report

a

cause
between the city and Howard Murphy's, a j
blue overcoat, nearly new. The tinder will |
Are Aunonnced in every paper,
in* liberally rewarded if the coat is returned
U iMild you Ire rid of the awful effects of
to Dana I*. South worth, office of the Belfast
La Grippe'.’
Livery Co.

cious

Mixer

is

schooners

six

union

surely shipped this fall
of

invited

KemieL

the

that every pm mil of hr
and i'emd>>» ot rivers is >

as

Lord,

of whom

'lecture at the M. E. Church Wednesday
evening. Sept. 7th. In view of the fact that
there was
political lecture and two large
social gatherings the same evening the audience was a good one. After the le< titre
brief remarks were made by the local elerg\.
lie vs. Hack, Hanscom and Tilton.
ed

llarhor

Har

The Journal will give
week.

time.
next

CASES of INSANITY

See Bracket was in Old Orchard last week
full arrangements for the autumn
A buckboard party went to Searsport
i session of the G. L. of Good Templars in
Monday evening to attend the closing excrthat place on Oct
Half fare on railroads
cies
i Mrs. Maynards dancing school in
that place, and report having a very enjoy- I to members of the order, and very low rates
at hotels.
able time.

number.

one

m.

A large delegation of Belfast veterans and
ladies attended the reunion of the Twentysixth Maine Regiment at Liberty Tuesday.
They report a large gathering and a good

and made

m.

meeting.

him

shown yesterday
reporter
jjxg’ii painting, of Mr. Charles
known Cminanl Jr. The
>\ ell
,,oue
by Mr. Rowe Emery, of
Kennebec Journal.
\L

at 2.150 p.

at 2.W and 7..“0 p.

Isaac Baker, Jr., of Belfast, was quite
hadly bruised by falling from a train at Etna
bridge Tuesda\. He was brought home on
the train that night.

Belfast Lodge of Good
Templars initiated
fom \oung men last
Monday evening and
has six more for the next
All

ex-champion slightly mixed
as John L. Son-of-a-gnn.

tin-

Tuesday morning day

excursion to Augusta and the Soldier’s

Home at Togas.
The Non-Partisan \\\ C. T. I
will meet
w ilh Mrs.
Burriligton, Cedar street, Friday,

East Belfast, on the
-sons, and the Journal adds its
u ith the others.
kerson. of

x

;

"11 all

Elder C. S. Sliattuck, of New Hampshire,
will preach at the Memorial Hall next Sun-

TREASURER’S

NOTICE.

'minty if \V>if /»..

/'
ii,<- y
.1. /;. Iso I.
Belfast
>r the yeai U91. in
of non-resident owners in the .-it\
b!l>
d
rile third
committed to How AU1> !• MASON, collector of said city
.y
Ji.iy, lsi»l, !:as
returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the ..id day of Julv.
by bis certifi ate of
that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby gi\*-n that if said
.ves, with inter**-* and
:::iis from tin* ••ate ••
charges thereon, are not paid into the treasury of -aid ir\ within eighteen
commitment of said bills, so much of -uch real estate raxci a- wi:i !>e suilmicnt r*» pay the am u .r
.*•
it pub’.i.
line therefor, including interest and charge-, will without further n
..*
the !'•••:-; «lay
the treasurer’s office, viz: at the Memorial Building. in -in dry.
: January. A.
1 u 1893, at 2 o’clock l*. m.
V.

Jit si‘b>,it Tii.rrs in th>

THE

following list

i

'it y of Ii'lfnst,

t

of taxes

••

•»

£ X

_

■

mao

ha|l

■

a

for S&lo

or u

Let.

Mountain View House

Decorative Needlework.
FOR SALL

|

to-morrow, Friday.

|

5

r

.1

"4

1

Mary Alice .1

51

4

*

An.es, (ieorge V
Belt.

Berry, Franklin \V

.1

Berry. Franklin W

..1

Berry. Franklin

W

l

Berry. Franklin Wb.. I
Brown, Silas 1)., Jr.. .2
Farrow, Mrs. Mary....2

u;

*

1-4

59 1-4
r>l

22

1-4
15(30
101
1-4

35

He.scription of Ilea! Estate.

~

Value.

Lot on S. E. corner of I t 4. at Jia.cti.
of Robbins ami Patters m roads
Land and house oil oast side of Northpor:
avenue, formerly John Carter plai-e
Lot and house on N. side of Robbins road.
*.tb west of Ibirham L me.
Lot on the S. E. corner of Congress and

Bradbury

streets.
Land and barn on east side of Nb rthport
a' enue. known as "Spring Farm
Lot on W. cor. Market and
Sts.
Land being so much of lots 15 and 10 as
lies west of Waldo avenue.
Lot and house on north side of Pierce St..

Washington

first house from lower bridge.
Johnson, John o.4 l*. 27 Land being the smith half of lot 10, in 4th
division
s 100 1 30
Land lying north of and adjoining homePendleton, Colon E
stead land of Sarah F. Pendleton.
1021
Whitaker, Joseph T. 4 41 10 Woodland.
:> Land on west side of High street.extendWhitaker, Mrs. I). S. 9 15
ing to W'aldo avenue
Whitaker, Mrs. I>. S..1 35 1-8 Lot and house on west side of Washington
street, 2d north of Market street
Whittier, Ezra.3 25 121-2 Land bounded S. and W. by line of Lot 25.
N. by Mathews',and east by Crosby's land.
Whittier, Ezra_ ..3 28 1(! Land on W. side of Bangor road, formerly
C. (1. Thomas’ land.
..

8

.:*'
;.i'

l*m*.ii..s

•"•'

s

l.-1
so

200.ee

.;.si,

ldOo.
75.00

19 <>c
1.43

19.110
1.4:1

450.00

{*.55

8.55

400.0O

7.00

7.00

200.00

3.80

3.so

I25.no
150.00

2.38
2.85

2 38

350.00

0.05

0.05

225.o-

4

28

$

:

.,39

.50

2.85

4.28

75. no

14

1.45

75.0**

1.45

1.43

.81

N. F. HOUSTON, Treasurer of Belfast.

Belfast, Sept. 13, 1892.—3w37

Caution Notice.
WHEREAS my wife, LANETTA E. l'RESff
COTT, has left my bed and board without
cause, all persona are hereby forbidden .trusting
her on my account.
Belfast. Sept. b, 1892.
2w3b
FRANK W. PRESCOTT.

5*».no
Jm.i.i'c

?

?

For Sale
!

I

or

to Let.

THK C. 1). FIELD property, corner Charles and
I Franklin streets. House has gas. water and
furnace.
MRS. M. O. F. RUSSELL,
6w37*
265 1-2 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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India-Rubber
OF

THE

OF

Emporium,

AMAZON.

RIVERS

WIIK'H

A

j

Naturally,

OF

WATERS.

[{Special Correspondence
Journal.]
Para, Brazil, Aug. 2, 1802. There is
an old Portuguese saying concerning this
world

renowned
us

runs as

rubber

name

market which

Don

in the face at every turn and
follows:

Whittier

Literary

Dead.

to

Amazons, by

one

of

champion liar,
descended it froi'ti

Orellana,

who

er,

get

bridges; and in our case, as in that
of most visiting foreigners, the first line
of it at least is true, though not on account of the magical virtues of Assai. It
may as well he explained right here that
stone

Notes.

Philadelphia.

Powell in the September New
England Magazine puts forward the thousand and one arguments, commercial,
E. P.

The death of Mr. Whittier will be regretadventures with the female warrors
ted throughout the land, although he was
found along its banks. The name “Ama- ripe in years and his fame was secure. He
zons,’' by the wav—which is properly put lived to see many of the evils that he had
so vigorously fought in verse remedied or
in the plural to indicate its width rather
completely overthrown. His poetry is the
than as we generally render it without full
expression of New England individuHis life was simple, sweet and
the finals—belongs only to that portion ality.
Even in his indignation, when he
of it between its mouth and the Rio Ne- pure.
spoke with the directness of a prophet of
From the “Black River” to the Pegro.
his
wrath was tempered with mercy,
old,
ruvian frontier it is the Ri Salimoens; and his severity was due to his sense of
And so, though he has joined
is justice.
and
that portion
of it in Peru
the men who sang and labored with him,
Its
most
as
the
Maranon.
known
locally
his influence and his example will abide
southerly tributary, the Mandeira,rises in forever among the people with whom lie
Bolivia, close to the source of the Rio de lived and by whom he was loved.

It is lettered above the doors of
away.
saloons, painted on signboards, carved on

an<l

Golden Days continues to furnish instructive and interesting reading to thousands of boys and girls.
The September
number (monthly) is well up to the usual
high standard. James El verson, publish-

His nearest relatives
ment of his death.
with him when he passed away.
According to the Quaker custom, there
will be no sermon preached at the funeral
The services will
services over the body.
be quite simple.

were

he

that whoever comes to Para desires to

News

The Popular Science News anil Boston
Journal of Chemistry is a most admirable
publication, and one of general interest.

Peru anil told marvelous tales anent his

vien para l’ara. parou:
Duem beben Assai, tieou.
Freely translated, it signifies to the effect

whoever drinks Assai cannot

changed

Pizarro's soldiers—that

"RUiem

stay,

hardly

The native

fresh-water sea, named it Santa Maria de
la Mer Duloe, and not until 1540 was its

of the

stares

river could
name.

Hampton, N. H., Sept. 7. J. G. Whitit, as their ancestors did, tier, the gentle poet, died at 4:30 this
Its morning of heart failure.
the Parana-tiuga, or Parana-uassu.
He died peaceEuropean discoverers, believing it to be a fully and was conscious to the last mo-

COUNTRY OF SOUTH AMERICA
AFFORD FIFTEEN THOUSAND MILEs

N A V AO A RLE

a

one

Indians still call

TOldl

EVERY
AM*

big

so

be content with

VAST

ethical,

artistic, that can be made in
favor of good highways.
This movement
for improved country roads is evidently
here to stay.
Nicholas Paine Gilman gives a brief resume in
the September New England
Magazine of the results of the experiments in profit sharing that have been
and

made in the United States.
Mr. Gilman
is an authority on this subject, and his
article will interest all business men and
wage earners.

Sophie

Register of Deep Mater Vessels.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York July 17 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from San
Francisco July 20 for New York.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at San Francisco Aug 20 from Philadelphia.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong July
20 for New York, at S10,500 gold.
C
C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal.
Centennial, B F Colcord. arrived at Boston July 1 from Manila.
Charger, D S Goodell. arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 4 from New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 27 from Port Blakeley.
Frank Pendleton, NY G Nichols, arrived
at San Franciseo Sept. 7 from Singapore.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
New York Sept 4 from San Francisco.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, arrived at New
York Aug Id from
Great Admiral,

Hong Kong.

Rowell, sailed lrom Delaware Breakwater Aug 2(5 for Genoa.
Henry B Hyde. Plmieas Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco July 2 for New York.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bos-

Swett. Mary Hartwell < hatherton Aug is for Buenos Ayres.
Edith M. Thomas. Frances A.
Iceberg, F NY Treat, sailed from Cebu
Humphrey, Sophie May, Theron Brown, J illy 1(5 for New York.
la Plate: and its greatest northern tribuKirk Mimroe, Kate Epson < lark. s. G.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from New
The Kansas Democrat, of Topeka, the W.
ico. the name being that «»f a certain tary, the Rio Negro, is connected with the
Benjamin, James Berry Bensel and | York July IS for San Francisco.
official
ami
of
the
Jacob
E Ridgeway, F G NVatson, sailed
Cora
are
a
few
of
Stuart
Wheeler
the
party
a
organ
People's
Venezuelan
Orinoco
pop- j
by navigable canal,
^}icits cf j aim from whose dark, plum
ular names among' the contributors of j from Calcutta April 24 for New York: at
the Democratic party, has created a senlike fruit, a mild, non-intoxicating sort called the ( assiquari.
Town
July ID, m distress.
story, sketch and verse to the September Cape
Josephus, Tlmmas Rogers, sailed from
Thirty million cubic feet of water How I sation in political circles by denouncing Wide Awake.
of slid bet is made by rubbing the pulp
in strong terms the efforts of the New
Hong Kong April d() for New York: passed
Amazon in every sixty seconds,
through sieves into jars of water. There out of the
In a chapter in Meteorological Discov- St J teleiia Allg
York World to raise a fund to carry Kanfour
miles
is
about
its
current
in
all
the
ordinary
are assai-staiuls at every step
Llewellyn J. .Morse, Savory, sailed from
Science
ery, in the October Popular
sas and other Western States for CleveAug 0 for New York.
streets of the city, and the natives never an hour, and its tide is perceptible live [
Monthly, Mr. John Coleman Adams Iquique
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nielmls, sailed from
It says editorially:
Nature fav- land.
presents Benjamin Franklin as the father Singapore May 21 for New York: passed An•.ire of the sweetish, lukewarm stuff', hundred miles from the sea.
of American Meteorology,and shows the jier June 17.
The World carried on the Rhode Island
which is drank on the spot, served in ors the navigator on this fluvial highway,
A
L
arver, arrived at Sltanghae
campaign single handed and alone; it part which Bcdtield, Espy, Dr. Ilaiv. A Luzon.
suia 1. round gourdshells.
at the rate of for the current is eastward, while tide threw
tig 2M from New York.
speakers of national repute into Prof. Loomis. Blodgett, Mitchell, Coffin,
Manuel
K«l\v Smalley, sailed
and
have
Llaguno,
from
the
Dr.
winds
westward
had
blow
Atlantic, that little State; it sent Cleveland to Provseverally
Joseph Henry
twenty rids, (about on cent) per gourd.
from New York July 24 for San Franeiseo.
in building up the science.
The full name of this rubber emporium so that ships going cither way are assisted idence, it drowned out the local DemocMan L Stone, C C Park,arrived at SliangThe illustrations with which the Review liae previous to Sept J from New York.
Its annual rise and racy and the result was a complete Watis sa m Maria do IBlrni do Cram Para; by stream or wind.
erloo.
The World boomed Hill for the
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
of Reviews for September is so abundantIts tributaries
but in this busy nil ctcenth century no- fall is another curiosity.
at New York March 2M from Hong Kong.
till
ask
the time arrived to
Presidency
ly supplied, give the magazine a wonderof
14 l> I lice, A 15 Colson, at San Franeiseo
a
succession
are
to
constant
and
and
the
when
of
subject
placepower,
naming
ful interest and charm.
There are new
body lias time to say it all. The outer
Aug Id, unde charter for Cork, Havre or
four Cabinet officers was absolutely reworld has shortened it to Para, (pro- freshets, so that the main stream never
portraits of American and English politi- A ntwerp.
fused it Hew the track and commenced its
cians, a scries of portraits ol some distinP K Thomas, P 15 Niehols, arrived at New
runs low.
As most of the affluents are in
no, meed J’ah-rah, with the accent heavy
famous “Don’t" campaign against him.
guished French, English and American York May FI from Hong Kong.
the southern hemisphere, the river has its
If the people of Kansas are not deteron the last syllable); but Brazilians, who
Raphael, Harkness, arrived at San Franscientists, and a great variety of other
cisco Sept b from Sydney.
insist "ii other than the modern geo- greatest flood when the sun is south of the mined enough to overthrow Republican- pictures, illustra ting timely articles.
ism
in
this
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
state
without
the
of
insult
in
A curious and liberally illustrated
graphical names for all their cities,—as equator. The gradual rise begins
New York March .‘50 for Yokohama; spoken
Pulitzer’s money, let the State go Repubin
foot
than
a
less
article
in
is
the
October
Pernambuco
called “Recife,” Bahia, .September, increasing
Popular Science April 21, lat 0.40 N, Ion 27 40 W.
lican.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
The difference beMonthly on the Evolution of Dancing, by York
San Salvador, and so on to the end of the twenty-four hours.
July 0 for San Francisco.
Lee J. Vance, shows how the custom lias
is
about
lowest
levels
The
and
mails
have
been
tween
its
their
it
down
on
charts
and
San Joaquin. Drinkwater, cleared from
newspaper
sadly been
highest
chapter—put
derived from the religious,
largely
New
York
April 2b tor San Franeiseo* reportenormous
demoralized for some weeks past.
ExAs a city, its history fifty feet, and at Hood-time
maps as Baleiu.
mystic, or festive exercises of the human ed at Falkland Islands, with loss of sails, etc.
dates hack to the year in which Shakes- areas are covered with water, great for- changes have been from twelve to twenty- races in the earlier stages of their civilizaSt Nicholas,
C F Carver, sailed from
tion, and illustrates the various forms New York Aug 24 for San Franeiseo.
peare died (loir,), when Don Francesco ests being submerged so that the tops of four hours behind time, or failed to come which dances assume
State of Maine, H (4 Curtis, sai ed from
among different
1 aldcira
The Baltimore Sun of Aug. 24th
erected the queer old fort whose tall trees, sticking out of the water, look at all.
New York July 2S for Seattle and Tacoma.
peoples.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
to
in
it
is
and
like
bushes
was
not
received at this office until Sept.
keep
impossible
foundations still remain, with the intenOne of the most useful departments Tacoma March 20 from Seattle.
The greatest danger 1st, accompanying the issue of Aug. 30th
tion ,,f dosing the Amazon river for all any known channel.
Tillie E Starlmck, Ehen Curtis, arrived at
of
of the
Review
Reviews
is
its
It so happened classified summary of new hooks, with Astoria Aug S from Portland, O, for New
time to come against foreigners, multi- of Amazonian navigation during certain —six days behind time.
York.
This classified
tudes of whom had already begun to trade seasons of the year, is in thus missing the that this missing issue was particularly brief, pointed notices.
Wandering Jew, 1) C Nichols, sailed from
list is usually preceded by a more extend- Manil
in
the
unand
lost
course
looked
as
it
contained
a
of
the
with the tribes of its tipper waters.
getting
For regular
July 20 for Boston.
for,
report
ed review of one or two books entitled to
Wmli Macy, Ameshury, cleared rom New
arrival of the new barkentine Josephine be
Para is not a seaport, as is generally sup- known forest.
as
the
books
of
the
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
regarded
especially
Once in every six years the Hood is at Baltimore.
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arrivIn the September number Emile
It is right, of course, that month.
posed, but is situated eighty miles above
ed
at Boston Sept b from Manila.
wonderful
account
of
the
downis
anand
then
there
Zola's,
the letter mail should have precedence:
the ocean on the mighty Amazon—or greater than usual,
fall of France in the war with Prussia is
BARKS.
rather on one of the several “mouths'* of other appalling danger in the tide known but it is not right that the newspaper
made the book of the month, and an exAdam W Spies, A D Field, arrived at
best
or
“bore.”
The
as
the
mails should be so delayed. The delay is tended review is
tliis hydra-like Father of Waters, that is
piroraco,
accompanied by a good Boston July b from Singapore
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
There is
called the Rio do (Dam Para.
At this description of a piroraco is given by La certainly not on our branch road, nor in portrait of the French novelist.
Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
also a notice of Mr. Robert I.nuis Stevenpoint several lesser rivers How into the Coudamine, who says: “During three our post office, the service in both inBeatrice
Havener, Hiehhorn, arrived at
son's History of Samoa, with a new porlarger one, and tl e city is built upon a davs before the new and full moons, the stances being lirst class.
Philadelphia Aug 21 from Port Spam.
trait of that brilliant author.
Belmont, llcagaii, arrived at Trinidatl Aug
period of the highest tides, especially in
narrow peninsula formed by the deJaneiro.
Transfers in Real Estate.
Outing for September is as refreshing 14 fnmi Rio
bt mchment of two of them, its extensive every sixth year, the sea, instead of ocCarrie E Long, .1 P Stowers, arrived at
ami healthful in influence as the first pure
The following arc the transfers in real es- breeze of brave old Autumn. The reading New York Aug Ml from Havana.
anchorage almost completely landlocked cupying the usual six hours to reach its
Came Heckle, Coleord, arriv ed at CliamHoods, swells to the highest limit in one tate, in Wald«> County for the weekending matter as usual, mainly devoted to sport, perico July 2b from New York.
by densely wooded islands.
and
is
most
travel,
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared from
interesting,
The noise of this terri- Sept, titli: W. S. Branagan, Belfast, to John j pastime
To reach Bara from Pernambuco you or two minutes.
and the illustrations, always a strong fea- New York June lb for Buenos Ay res : spoken
ble Hood may be heard several miles away, Ward, same town. Mary E. Coyre, Winter
y take an American steamer—one of
June 21, i00 miles S of South Snoals Lightture of < hiring, are better than usual. The
to Michael 1. Coyre-, same town. Webcontents
arc
as
The lHited stales and Brazilian Mail S. s. increasing as it approches. Presently you port,
follows:
"Moeran's ship.
ber Clark. Belfast, t<> L. A. Knowlton, same
(Mara E Mc( iilvery, Phillip < lilke.y, arrived
Moose." by Ed. \V. Sandys: “Vacation
a liquid promontory, twelve or fifteen
see
due hound for New York, with a cargo of
at Savanna-la-niar Aug 22 from Ponce, P R.
town.
Eliza Davis, Belfast, to Annie W. Notes of a ( aitocist,"
<
Bow\er
Vaux:
by
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, a
Valparaiso
"ffee and sugar picked up at Bio de .Ja- feet, high, followed by another and anothEllis, same town. Abide Dyer, Burnham. “Saddle and Sentiment," (continued), by J uiy 14 for Barhadoes.
er. and sometimes by a
fourth in quick To
Maine Central L\ K. (_ ■. Marcia Dorothy, Wcnona Gilman: "How We Went Blunneiro. Iml'hi and Pernainhueo—and for
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier. arrived
These watery mountains
succession.
Lewiston, to Maine Central R. K. Co. (leo. dering." by Jean Porter Rudd; "The at Demarara Aug b from New York.
live days enjoy the luxury of hearing
Edward KUdcr, Melvin Paik, arrivcj at
Griswold Mystery." by Win. Hinckley:
across the whole channel and ad11. Fisher, Winterport, to John Marden,
a:_ai1; from >"ur own vernacular, with the spread
New York Aug 10 from M’ocnpMla.
“Hammer Throwing," by Malcolm W.
i vance with
same town.
French
et.
a
Is..
Myra
Boston,, Fi»rd: ’’Shore-bird
Edward May, (’ C Met Mure, at Manila June
prodigious rapidity, rending
doubtful advantage <*1 Yankee food, inShooting in New Eng- 1 from
Hong Kong, to load f'o New York or
and crushing everything in their way. to Fred L. Payson, Belfast. Amasa S. Heal
land." by II. Prescott Beach: "Harry's
cluding pie three times a day. By the
Boston.
Lineolnville, to E. M. Column, same town, Career at Yale," (continued), by Jno.
are instantly uprooted by
Immense
trees
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
w
ay. when Cape Saint Roque w as rounded,
"From the German at Wiseassett Aug 10 from Perth Amboy.
lieorge Hustus, Monroe,to Calvin E. Knowl- Seymour Wood:
it, and often considerable tracts of land
a few hours out from Pernambuco we were
ton, same town. Freeman Littlefield, Win- < > can to the Black Sea." (concluded), by
Escort, R (i Whitehoiisc. at Shanghaiare swept away.
Fortunately, those aclb.
leiuctantly compelled, by the Captain's
terport, to Howard (Jrant & al same town. Thomas Stevens: ‘‘Rcminisences of Irish Mii,\
Evandl, W H Blanchard, s tiled from 15nsciiart and all the maps on hoard, assisted by customed to navigating the river know
Joshua Lamb, Lineolnville, to Amasa S. sport:" "Military Schools of the Cnitcd hane
July 10 for Callao.
States.'
(concluded), by Lieut. W. R.
when to expect a piroraco and get into a
our own visual organs, to admit that the
Heal, same town. Frank J. Moody .!<: al.,
Evic Reed, A T Whittier, arrivcil at YalC. s. A.; "Septembci Rides."
Hamilton,
paraiso July 12 from New York.
Lineolnville, to Amasa S. Ileal, same town.
school geographies are in error in teach- sheltered place until it passes.”
by Jessie F. <>’Donnell: "Around the
Harvard. Coleord, arrivci. at Anjier July
Para is eminently a commercial city, de- V. D. Nelson, Palermo, to Ezra Aldrich &
World with Wheel and Camera." (contin- 27 from New York, and was ordered to Baing that Saint Roque is the most easternly
Frank
A. Riggs, Belfast, ued), by Frank G. Lciiz: “Fishing a la
to the Amazon river trade in rubal., same town.
tavia.
point of South America. Cape Saint Au- voted
Havana, Rice, cleared from New York Aug
Brazil nuts, etc.
It occupies j to Edgar F. Hanson, same town. Artemus Toiirilli." by N. B. Winston, and the
gustine, half a degree to the southward, ber, cacao,
l'J for Havana.
F. A. Dickey, North port. usual editorials, poems, records, etc.
Oldtowiijto
Rigby,
environed
on
level
three
ground, closely
Herbert Black, Albert, 151 inchard, at Punought properly to enjoy that distinction.
,! P. Stowers,Stockton Springs, to Margaret
Most readers of the September number ta Arenas May 14 for New \ ork.
The latter point was that tirst sighted by sides by a tropical forest, and fronted
of the Atlantic Monthly will he iirsl atA. Stowers, same town. Clifford L. Stowers,
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston
immense iron warehouses built upon
Aug 10 from Trapini.
Europeans on the southern continent—by by
Stockton Springs, to Janies P. Stowers, same tracted by the beautiful verses addressed
wharves.
Its square, barn-like casas arc
Henry Norwcll, Frank i dry, arrived at
Bincon in the year i:>00.
To the right of
town.
Ileuhen S. Smart, Swan ville, to Ann to Oliver Wendell Homes, oil liis eightyPortland Sept b from Norfolk.
third
of enormous size, two or three M.
birthday, by John O. Whittier.
t. hut invisible except on the clearest of mostly
James G Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from
Smart, same town. J. P. Stowers, Stock- Mrs. Deland's
•The Story of a
new novel.
stories in height.
Not one of its public ton
July S for Pisagna.
Springs, to John E. Clark, Phil a. Sam. Child." opens the number. Mrs. Olive Antofogosta
days, is the tiny island of Fernando de
John J Marsh,' H 15 Whi tier, at St Pierre
worth
the
trouble
of
a
looks
,1.
uel N. Tilton, Thorndike, to Christina
Noionha. Brazil's penal colony—a mere buildings
Thorne Miller has a paper on “The Cliff Aug 2d from Portland, to sail Sept b for
barren rock amid a waste of waters, more visit, and the only touch of picturesquc- Tilton & al., same town. C. A. William, Dwellers in the Conon." the cliff-dwellers Turks Island.
W Dresser, Parker, at New* York.
being not a savage tribe of men. but a ; JMabel
than a hundred miles from the main land. ness to redeem it from the commonplace Clinton, to Maine Central R. R. Co.
1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
tloek of birds.
Mr. bishop continues his
j
Ml from Buenos Ayres.
Vou do not need to be informed when is added by the numerous old churches
on
“An American at Home in 1 Boston July
papers
Appleton. Mrs. Lucena lvcllar is quite
Matanzas, B F Rice, arrived at New York
and tells about “A French Mm- ;
the good sj 111» turns into the Atlantic, tor and convents. The narrow, regular streets
Europe,"
1M
from
Havana.
Aug
i 11.... Zebedee Simmons is failing. He is
ing," “A Year in a Mediterranean Yilits turbid, chocolate-colored tide, utterly are paved with square blocks of stone
Mary E. Russell. W S Nichols, arrived
la." and “A House-hunting Tour in Eng- i at Port Chalmers July 7 from N.-w York.
considerably over 80 years old and blind.
ami
well
by
electricity.
mix
lighted
Hackney School in Grade District
with that of the Atlantic,
refusing to
Sterne
has
land.”
Stuart
a
sonnet
called
5tli
and
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sai led from Honobegan Sept.
rells its own story, and the voyager, while coaches abound; every business house has
“Night after N ght," and Mary .1. ! lulu July 2 for Hayson Island to load for
the stars and stripes float in the breeze over
yet far out of sight of land on the hoist" a telephone and tram-cars, of both broad the school house. The teachers are Miss 1 .Jacques a sketch entitled “Catherine." j Europe.
Penobscot. McCanlder, arrived at New
the ( atherine in question being one of
ous ocean,
York March 2b from Singapore.
may actually dip up fresh and narrow gauge, run in all directions, Clara Hatch, of Liberty, and Miss Fannie
those wonderful, model servants which !
St Lucie, J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z,
of this
Its southern mouth, called the even to suburbs three miles distant which Gushee,
water.
district.George C. are believed to exist abroad, although in j
1 unc 1M for New York.
Robbins is quite sick at Stephen Simmon's. this country appearing only in the pages ;
Rio do (tram Para and aptly described by are crowded by the woody jungles.
Willard Mudgctt, Crocker, at Barbadoes
The Robbins family bad a pleasant re- of fiction.
Mr. Hale s delightful papers ij Aug 14 loading for N of H.
FaxxiK B. Wakd.
Joaquin Miller as "Dark and Dreadful;
on “A New England boyhood," are deunion at Roseoe Robbins’, Union, SeptemBRIGS.
wide like an ocean, much like a river but
Ben and
Bill.
voted to his life at home, and have all the
ber 1st. The venerable President, Willard
David 15uglier, Stowers, sailed from Fermore like a sea," separates tdencirelc the
liveliness and brightness of their author,
nandina Aug 25 for Point-a-Pitre.
There is one well-known Maine Demo- Robbins who was horn in the eighteenth and are a
ureat island of Marajo, which is larger
really valuable pictures of do- j II 15 Hussey, Hodgdon, sailed from Kockand
cratic orator who won’t he heard to say century, presided with his usual vigor
mestic
New
life
in
England fifty years ago. j jiovt Scot li for Morehead City, N C.
Than the whole State of New York, with
much about “raising salaries,” and that is and dignity. He sang “Marching Through Mr. S. It. Elliott's articles on “The Po11 (' Sibley. < 5 \V Hiebborn, sailed from
towns and rich plantations along its shores,
for Demarara.
Boston Sej»t
manee of Memory." Miss Seudder's third
Ben Chadbourne. On his own hook lie in- Georgia’’ in a clear, strong, musical voice.
and an unexplored forest in the interior. troduced several salary raising bills in tin- The choir sang several line pieces which paper on “Shelley's Prometheus," Mr.
SCHOONERS.
Crawford's installment of his exciting
I: is difficult to conceive of the enormous last legislature, including two increasing added much to the pleasure of the occasion.
15 Condon, arrived at
I;<• 11j Fabens, R
the pay of York County officials several
serial, “Don Orsino," not to forget a Deiiierara Aug 5 lor Portland.
extent of this greatest river of the world,
hundred dollars each. [Lewiston Journal. Among the speakers were Rev. Mr. Wells,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, called
E Col cord, Colrord, sai led from PortClara
poem
by
with its tangled net-work of tributaries,
Benjamin ought to have a letter of sympa- Union; Mr. Nathaniel Robbins, son of the “The Post Colors," are the chief remain- 1 land
Sept 7 for Iiorkland and New York.
thy from Hon. Win, Steele Holman, [ibis- President, who is in the Treasury DepartEdward .loloison, Warren, at Antigua Aug
channels, densly wooded islands, lakes ton Record.
ing contents of a well composed number.
!
for Delaware Breakwater.
20.
ment at Washington, and his wife; Freeman
loading
Houghton, Mifflin A- Co., boston.
and creeks, which penetrate every coun(ieorgia (iilkcy, W P Gilkey, at Belfast.
W. Smith, Rockland : Aimer Dunton, Hope,
Fruits of the McKinley Bill.
George Twohy, Farrow, arrived at Philatry of South America, except Chili and
85 years old; Adelphus Bartlett and others...
delphia Aug 20 from KrUUehrr.
A
Hint to Horsemen.
it is a singular coincidence that every
Patagonia, and lias been likened by some
Hattie MeG 15in -1<. II F Sprowl, cleared
Mrs. Nellie and Miss Adella Smith, of Jeffertravelers to a vast archipelago and by table of wages, every schedule of prices,
Mobile. Aug 25 for Caiharien.
Perhaps still faster time can he made by from
Stephen Simmons’ some
son, visited at
Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Henry
tin* trotter mi top of the pneumatic
others dubbed the Mediterranean of the every statistical paper issued in the United time since....T. S.
putting
of
Bowden, Esq.,
Sept J> for Gahcston.
States this year with any degree oi authorsulky, bicycle fashion. [New York Herald. Philadelphia
as
it
Western Hemisphere.
does
Horace G Morse, llarriman, sailed from
Rising
Washington, is a candidate for the ofhas been used by the wicked Republi0
ity
for
Bath
Sept
Philadelphia.
within sixty miles of the Pacific, it crosses
fice of County Commissioner made vacant
John C Smith. Kneeland, cleared from
cans as a campaign document.
The Demoof Captain Sleeper. He
the continent 1" the Atlantic, and with its crats charge this and the
Pensacola Aug 25 for Was 11 i gton. DC.
Republicans admit by the sudden death
•Jos W Foster. S S Heagan, arrived at.
affluents furnishes more than fifty thou- it. It's deuced funny too, isn't it V [Bath is well qualified for the office.. .The PeoTimes.
; Darien Sept 4 from Philadelphia.
ples' Party, the Republicans and tin- Demosand miles of navigable water,
half
Pester A Lewis, Burgess, arri veil at l’ortcrats have had rallies at the “Mills," and it
land Sept 1 from Perth Amboy.
of which is available for steamers.
friable to Tell.
Its
is now in order for the Prohibs. to have theirs.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, sailed
eight principal tributaries are each over
Yes, that was so. For years i suffered The
: from Georgetown, S C,Sept 0 for New Ynrk
meetings were all interesting-Many
a
thousand miles long and more than severely with scrofula; sores broke out all
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at Portover my body, and I am unable to tell oneimprovements have been made in town,on
land Sept 7 from Perth Amhoy.
,.',U other branches unite to form its main
half that I suffered. 1 was not able to obLucia Porter, Grindle, cleared from Banbuildings and farms,this season. Dr. Gushee
stream.
The largest ship that ever was tain relief until 1 used Sulphur Bitters, which
j gor Aug lb for Nassau.
his buildings completed and
they
cured me.—C. B. Dale, 17 Allston has
completely
|
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at New
built could sail straight up from its mouth
look nice. Mrs. Vaughn has repaired her
2w‘K>
street, Boston.
STOMACH without a
York .Tilly 28 from Fernandina.
one thousand miles; while for hundreds
house. Other repairs are J. A. Sherman’s
M B Miileii, Dyer, salied from Point-a-Pitre
bottle of SANFORD'S
Sept 5 for Manzanilla, to load for New York.
of miles along its lower course are lateral
Thomas E. Shea, who makes his tirst Bos- house, Lorenzo Sleeper’s house, E. D.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at AlexGINGER at this season is
channels, technically called igaripes, (ca- ton appearance on Monday at the Howard, is Gusliee’s tenement house, G. C. Dunton’s
andria, Ya, Aug 27 from Charleston.
Ames
Bro’s.
Miles
house,
barn,
Ripley’s
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portland
He
lias
hitherto played in
a stomach exposed to many
noe-paths) in which boats may travel a Cambridge boy.
mill... .While S. J. Gushee was at the EastSept 1 from Philadelphia.
wi thout ever entering the main stream— the smaller cities, both on the New England
and serious
This
Sally I’On, W H West, at Searsporr reern State Fair a pair of beef oxen were stolen
the bayous of the lower Mississippi valley and the Oil circuits. Mr. Shea is about 27 yrs.
pairing.
of age, and was educated in the Cambridge from bis pasture in the west part of the town,
household panacea
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Baltimore
duplicated on a greatly enlarged scale. schools. He was the possessor of dramatic driven to Thomaston and offered for sale to
Aug 24 from Bangor.
cures cramps and pains, colds
The Amazon basin is more than three talent as a hoy, and some six or seven years
Warren
Adams, Coleord, at Bath repairMr. Studley’s
a butcher there.
began his professional career with Floy Mr. Studley,
ing.
and chills, assists digestimes as large as that of the Mississippi, ago
Crowell. During his second season with her suspicions were aroused and he refused to
William Frederick, Elwell, sailed from
including a vast untrodden forest, fully he was leading man, and afterward played buy the cattle. The man then drove the
Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
nervousness,
tion,
heavies in Atkinson and Cook’s stock comWillie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
fifteen hundred miles long by a thousand
cattle back as far as South Union ami put
pany. Then lie became a star and has since
New York June o0 from Fernandina.
promotes sleep, and wards
miles broad, whose edges only have been met with success. [Boston Journal, Sept. 3. them in a pasture. The owner of the pasture
and
off malarial,
and a man
notified Mrs. G. the next day
For Over Fifty Years.
explored by a few adventurous rubberMrs.
was sent to Union and got the oxen.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
influences.
hunters and seekers after tortoise-shell
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been used for
and
valuable
timother
wood, mahogany
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
Containing among its ingredients the purThe Parliament of New South Wales
of
in
cases
debility and
est of medicinal French brandy and the best
their children while teething, with perfect
At its mouth the river is 180 miles
bers.
it is vastly superior to
of
of
The
Earl
ginger,
50.
It soothes the child, softens the
was
imported
success.
Jersey,
beneiicinl.
A
exbaustion
opened Aug.
from shore to shore and 320 feet deep; at
the cheap worthless, and often dangerous
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colie, and
Governor of the Colony, in his speech
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANwine
glassful
gingers
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It is pleasSantaren, the most important interior city
FORD’S GINGER and look for owl trademeal increas- stated that since the passage of the proant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
ae li
mark cn the wrapper. Sold everywhere.
of Brazil, it is ten miles wide; away off on fore
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottite and im- tection tariff in March last the area of land
the
appe
the Brazilian frontier it is seventy feet
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
in the colony had incultivation
under
tion.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
(Soldby
deep, and 2,300 miles above the sea it is proves diges
take no other kind.
Iyr49
creased 25 per cent. Protection pays.
13w27 mm
all Druggists.
almost a mile across.
A»ai is the national beverage of Brazil,
as chielia is of Chile, and pulque of Mex-

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

SHIPS.

woocl.

FIVE

Covering Entire Body with White
Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cuticura.

This Flour

-A

(psoriasis) first broke ont on my left
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost covering my face. It ran into my eyes, and the
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesiirht
altogether. It spread all over my head, s.nd v y
nair

an

ieii

out,

until

entirely bald-headed;
broke

*.

o*

IBhoulde
just
entire

my
'»>

on-

v

I

was

it

th<

n

arms and
arms were

covered my

a

^

face, head,

and she
c the worst.
The white
n .1
constantly
from my in-ad, shoulders, ar.d
arms; the skin would thick* n
and be red and very itchy,
and would crack and bleed
if scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I
was pronounced incurable.
I
uearu or

ru oka

mei

ive..he,dibs,

anu aiier

using

bottles Cuticura Resolvent, I could see a
change; and after I had taken four bottles, 1 was
almost cured; and when I had used six bottle
t
Cuticura Resolvent, one box of Cuticura, .and
:.e eake of Cuticura
Soap, I was cured of the

two

TO-DAY

d.v idful disease from which I had suffered for five
years. I cannot express with a pen what I suffer d
before using the Remedies. They saved my life, and
I feel it my duty to recommend them. My hair is
restored as good as ever, and so i-i my eyesight
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

It's fame

xtftids ..ter TWO
UlNTIMiM.
sales are euonuou>
hOX'T M ( El i
IX V EMM:

Cuticura Resolvent

HAVE you SE!

<

-THE-

Qyer

Sold

everywhere. Price, Cuticura, SOc.; Soap,
Resolvent, £i. Prepared by the P< tier
and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
/:*r*Send for How to Cure Skin Piseuses,” 04
pages, :',u illustrations, and 1U0 testimonials.
c.;

1'uro

by

If you think of

IT STOPS THE PAIN.

y« >u

Back

ache, kidney pains, weakness,
duMnnatism, and muscular pains re-

lieved in one rnimi'e y
ua Anti-Pain Plaster.

<

uti-

E.

e.

|

A

S.

DR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTE

epidemic

PITCHER

Begin Early

To advertise, and ge-;

there

is

in

this fai

trade—Many people

looking for

is the

only pure
phosphatic baking
powder made, and is
recommended by
Ph>asieians of all
schools

as

them

ai

sometiii

they need.

Why

know

no

what

have?
CAUTION—
/

[I’.'.st.

healthful
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CARDING
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and nutritious.
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Niclirrson
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WOOL
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RECEIVED

At K. L. t’ulmer'v. Monroe, ami relunK MckrpMin'x Mere. Swam;.
Boils lor >ale
Wool.
Sea rsport. M.t\

CONDENSED

.it

ami

m

p

1

--.-

t\ir)cz
t\ext

Call

and

*ic

E. S. PITCHER

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

-AT

with scrupulous care.
Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid

HIS

NEW

ROOM"

Prepared
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furnish anything wanted ifrom a dew’s Harp t-- a ( hn
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NOTICE.
Tin: toil owing list o!
I resitteni owners

itlore Than Natlstied.

XII

taxes

...

tin
s*.11. 11CHAIM.Is KNKKI.AM'.
II
on the «d ll da> of •! une. A
turned by him to me as remainm.
4th da> id .turn .A I» I S'dg b\
that dale, and notiee i- herein
-aid ta\es and interest and ehai „.
into tin treasury of said *owu
mouths from The date ot r lie .mm
l»ili>. so mm li of the real <•>: .o
siillieient t<* pa\ tlie amount Im-:
mg interest and charges, will win
•:
; ice. be sold at public me:. u
.dice in said town. >u the *■; ii
I s*>2, at 2 o’clock. I w.
i.
flic;
Bol.ert Ib.s- heirs,
1
t wester..
on
west side
House allied, -2<Ml.

Springs

! lie

ft

\ear

!
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66 Cheever Pi-., Brooklyn. N. Y., Juno 19, 90,
For over twelve years my sou lias been afflicted with spasms; he would have one every two
weeks until about six months ago. then even two
We took him to a number of first-- lass
a week
physicians and we tried everything and any
number of remedies without deriving any ••.couragement in his case, an-1 hud cornu.< red
to despair of ever being able to cure him a' .1
when we heard or Pastor Koenig’s Nerve i'.-nic
I h
T>n r>
and concluded to give it atrial.
It is more than tlire«
man
than satis",-I ns'
months since he e-•; mien -ed to tala- !ns N..rve
1 lease
been sick since
'Ionic and he hn> m« vfeel hat
accept our most sincere thanks, for v
you have not o:.!\ cured him of a gr>-e. e." h-ti-m
.!.
not
but have saved hi> lift* as well a- w
Ihiukhe would have lived long in the --i diti-ui
he was in before he commune- d taking y->--r valMl.S. il. ilOLuM'.
uable remedy
s

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can aLo obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
and
Pastor Koenig. «>f Fort .Wayne. Ind.. since
isuow prepared under his direction by the

1

|

■

■

tax

unpaid.

-4.42.
B. St-

wer-.
His in
Nathaniel
on west side of ...ad leading t
i I la ge '-a
Stoektoll Sp!
g•*\ land of u. >
Iioe and
house alued. -.->t’M»; barn aim u
i; tax unpaid. > 1 d.ds.
I
1.
•.
Mr-. .Man K. ..I.
both sides "I w e-: .o n r. -ad -n »
n.e-:.
joining the A-a Ca nm

tax

W
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MwTreasurei

ELYS

CREAWBAIW
Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

lv r.-«::

S. L. HOLT & BART.

CataRJ
HC*,

^B jROSr''ryfr^

B.^rrUfS

and
Allays
Inflammation. F nAY
Pain

Heal* the Sores,

G7 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

Restore* the
Sense* of Taste
and Smell,

DEALERS' IN

IJ M P S,-

~

1

I

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

Portable. Agricultural anti Stationary Steam Engines & Boilers.

1

<

I

Solti by Druggists at *1 per Bot tle. 6 for !$.
Large Size, !$t.75. 6 Bottles lor #9.

-& TEAM

11
10

and

Pianos, Organs, Mir
j

,>
to
■«

•'>

AND J.XAMiM

1 \a 1nrm

■z

11 i

*2 *2

IN o.

-0\er Boston

imitations— and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y

TRY THE CURE

j

-•(
:
x

B**
^q’.-.

BkjQ^B^

HAY-FEVS

A particle is applied into
agreeable. Price‘m rents at 1'
registered, tin rents.

HI A

P.KOTIIKKS

ft»;

\\

.,;

machinery. Send tor -ur
catalogues and ipiotations. <»m2‘.»

and all kinds of

dangers.

contagious

i*;n

a

examine them

22 High St., (Up Stairs) Be!fa
August 4. 1>: li.—♦.iiif.l

unfailing

aliays

purchasing
to

MUSIC lie CONI

1

Ginger

Hughe;

&

PIANO?

black-heads, red, rough, chapped,and
nifJ|PLES(
skiu cured
Cuticura Soap.
rllfl
oily

:

SAC AN A: SIHl.KY CO. \„.

The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
tin- blood of all impurities and poisonous elements',
an'! ( TticURa, the great Skin ('ure, and Ttm ra
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externa!!;, to
clear the skin and scalp and testore trie hair h o
cured thousands of cases where the shedding of
ales measured a quart daily the skin cracked,
bleeding, burning, and itchnig almost bejor.d
endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, suffering tVrri
ble. What other remedies have made such cures 'i

■

SANFORD'S

EPICURE

Mv disease

|
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t-xeei-r"*^

unknown

was
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City Bleachery.

Shorthand. Typewriting, I’m.,.
demie Courses at Tin* Rocklaim
just returned from Boston with all eth
I
Open to both sexes from .—
leading stvles of HATS and BONNETS, and lege.
new. profusely illustrated < am
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Oh
and
Circulars tc
Penmanship
manner.
NEW
work done in the best possible
for them. Address
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You wil
311.31
( OUMd
COMMKKIIU
MACHINE
NEEDELffind all kinds of SLAVING
t my place.
S. D. BROWN,
over
Store
12tf
High St.,
Hervey’s Jewelry

I

have

Williamson,
Notary Public.

Joseph

Jr.
| Jos. Williamson,
I Collections a specialty.

SSXTTZSTBt

Prosthetii* and Op*’1

JOSEPH WIILIKMSOH S SON.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American Express Office,
established

1810.

Belfast.

lyrl

<>•

Dr. ISAAC

HILLS-

Building, High lit, nppodif
Belfast, Maine.
March 14,1801?.—tf 11

Hills

10

^

^iHonie

ancl

Abroad.

Kinging

EXPENSES OF AMERICAN AND
;~11 WORKMEN CONTRASTED.

r

Words

PROMINENT AND EMINENT DIVINE.
STATEMENTS THAT ARE TRI E AND STRAIGHT

FROM

,\I*

TO

liruce, United States C onsul at !
arrived in New York a few j

HIS

A

THE

POINT.

READ

WORDS ARE

OF

WHAT

GREAT

HE

AND

SAYS,

FOR

PECULIAR

INTEREST.

No one knows better than the faithful
puling liis residence in Scot-'
pastor the great value of sound
physical and
al exceptional opportunities to nerve
strength. The strain upon hrain and
effects of the McKinley tariff ner\e, the physical exhaustion followmgexcessive work, the
responsibilities and sym1 to compare the condition of
pathies with atHietions and the myriad cares
make the earnest preacher’s duties arduous
mimm of the United States with
Said Mr. Bruce: and wearing in the extreme.
,ahei countries.
AVe do not wonder, therefore, at the
strong
0,v is a strong undercurrent of and ringing words of praise which the emifor America and the Americans nent divine, Rev. C. D. R. Meaeliam, gives
* that most wonderful of medicines, Dr.
l liough the protective tariff -of Greene s N'ervura hlood and nerve
remedy.
Mates is bitterly denounced. I When he was run down in health, weak in
in strength, lie was renerves,
prostrated
election will decide the fate stored to
j
sound and vigorous health by this
i«lastries in England and Scot- marvelous health renew er.
Here are the e\a< t f.n
in his ow n w ords :
11’
people there are hoping that j “I am very glad to say in regard to Dr.
ride party here will come into Greene’s great remedy That w hen my blood
was badly impoverished
by an old scrofula
open up the markets of the
humor, and my nervous system was greatly
Mail} manufacturers are impaired. Dr. Greene’s medicine gave me
ness on no profit or even on a ! wonderful relief.
“At the present t:nu m\ health is as good
hoping for a change soon;1 as at am tune
in lm life, and my confidence
prot'eelion party remains in in Dr. < B eene's remedy is constantly intalk of moving their plants to | creasing.
Ren
1). R. M KAt HAM,
Pastor Baptist Church, rownshend. Vt"‘
Slates.
e
AVe
lift\
published the t “stiinonials of vast
H
a pamphlet published in 1
numbers of people w ho were cured by the
ving a detailed statement of use of the great discovery, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, hut we take
from England to the United !
more pleasure in giving to the world Rev.
the quarters ending Dee. 1. Mr. Meaeham’s own words in regard to the
The decrease in wonderful henetits lie received from this
!‘e»-. 1, 1m»1.
valuable remedy, because we realize that the
.•arpets exported is -*1(50,000; earnest words of a minister will have great
weight with sufferers from disease, and,
i\ and tow. *44.000: in metals,
everybody who reads his convincing words
-acel. and the articles manufac- in regard to the sure and remarkable cura-|
them, *:is 1,000; wearing ap- tive powers of this medicine will lose no
time in securing a bottle and thus obtain a
•■'wn *45,000 and tin *4,114,000.
cure.

!

I
T!‘e lne,r,lt of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not
I accidental but is the result of careful study
and experiment by educated
pharmacists.

Why does lie

call himself ‘Colonel* if he
the army?” “Because,
sail, in
the heat of passion he
may kill a man some
tone, and if lie’s a colonel its a mitigating
circumstance, sah.” [Chicago Tribune.
One of our customers
writes, “I never
risk taking a cough cure recommended
by
ll|.'k friends, l have always found yours an immediate relief and after a few doses a
positi\*- cure, h hy then should 1 take
anything
I l»ut Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam V*
never was

1

Mr.

man-trap
[Detroit Free Press.

1 have not used all of one bottle yet. I
from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing the nauseating dropping in the

thn at
bleed

for three months
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A recent writer lias said:

‘‘The manual

training school has

stay."

is

no

come

doubt of it.

nated in

Kurope,

cause

the
for

British

laborers

complaint.
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so
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How to Become Fleshy.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all nervdiseases, headache, bines, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia. Si. Vitus
dance, tits and hysteria, but also builds up

There

ous

oj

another have been

1870,

and

within the past four year- they have multiplied very rapidly as their utility and
value have been recognized.
The tirst
school

in

Canada

was

“I am pleased To say that after
body
years of intense suffering with nervous diseas.-. headache and prostration, 1 tried Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine, and in two weeks
gained eight pounds in weight. I could not
lie .i-'V. a ti: sleep, but now sleep perfectly
the

[

easy, am: am still improving wonderfully.
Cann t >a\ enough for the Nervine.—Mus.
L. it. Millakp, Dunkirk. N. V."
“One
ust-'iner used Nervine and gained fifteen
:.
ib-sl:. says Uiuavn \ Maybi ky,
(. --rr iand. N. Y."
Trial bottles and elegant
1.U free at U. If. Moody's.
■

jpc-inds

Miscellany.

Freights. The Weekly Freight Circular
Brown iS: Co., reports for the week ending
The alarm created by reports of the
Sept.
spread of cholera has contributed in some
measure to the apathy and depression which
had prevailed in the trans-Atlantic shipping
trade for a protracted period, and the market
may be said to be in a waiting attitude, so
far as European freights are concerned. Petroleum freights to Europe continue firm,
but business in til s line is so comparatively
light for this stage of the season that owners
and agents find it difficult to obtain an improvement in rates which the exceedingly
small number of vessels at band or near by
would seem to warrant. Case oil freights
to China, Japan and the East Indies remain
inactive for reasons set forth last week,
chief among which may be mentioned the
marked depression in silver and the chaotic
condition of financial affairs in the East resulting therefrom. Long voyage general
business is likewise exceedingly dull, many
prominent foreign markets being liberally
supplied with American products, notablv
those of Australia and New Zealand, and as
there is no abatement of the sharp
competition among the lines, charter rates continue upon a low and unremunerative basis.
For small and medium size vessels for the
Liver Plate and Brazil a fair demand
prevails, and for g.neral /cargo rates remain
about steady, whilst lumber freights from
the south and cast arc easier.
I>,-:11 all(|
timber freights for Europe continue
dull,
especially for heavy tonnage, at the late decljnc. 1m.rh from the Gulf and the Provinces.
West India and other short foreign
freights
have been somewhat more active, this week
and the market retains its firmness, first, because of the limited
supply of vessels at hand
whose captains are unwilling to
proceed to
the tropics at this period.and
second, because
of the poor prospects for homeward business. Coastwise
freights are without improvement in any branch. Yellow pine
lumber freights remain 84.75£$5 from South
Atlantic ports, and 80.50 froiu the Gulf to
New York, with but a
light enquiry, except
from the Gulf where vessels are scarce.
Coal flights are still dull. Charters: Bri^
Harry Smith, New York to Demerara, 817(Hh
Sell. Maud Snare, New York, to Macoris
and San Domingo City,
general cargo, with
boilers on deck, at or about 81500 and
pc t
charges. Sell. Olive T. Whittier, Portia- d
to Martinique, shooks, at or about 17 cents
lumber on deck 84. S< h. S. M. Bird, Cardenas to New York or Philadelphia,
sugar,
8e.
Sell. Post Boy, Newlmrg to
Bangor*
coal 50e. Brig Katahdin. Port Johnson, to
Bangor, coal 50c. Sell. Win. Flint, do. Sell.
F. C. Pendleton, Newlmrg, to Boston coal
00c.
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sure
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It

Tills.uOt.

ROCKLAND.

Will be

operated this season,

ceived at the

Belfast

mill,

Camden .ll.un
Arr. Rockland. Irani

11

Hampden.6 .no
6.3s
I Arr. Bangor
Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will lie good on any steamer of the main line, and
tickets sold on any steamer svill he good on any
other steamer.
23tf
Meals of superior quality served on board.
FREI) W. POTE, Agent.Belfast.
WILLIAM II. HILL, General Manager
.Boston.

re

be left in

Co.,
Ginn,
Swift it Paul,
C. H. Sargent,
F. ft. Knowlton,
Joint Tirombly,
E. B. Xealley,

"

“

the accounts of the State treasurer in lspl.
He was a prominent Odd Fellow, and was
at one time Grand Master of the order in
tins State.
He was a member of tin- Second
Pari-h Church in this city. He leaves a widOW and three
children. Sirs. F. 1 >. Pullen, of
Bangor. James Ofs Kaler, of New Jersey,
an author of note, who writes over the name
■‘.Janies Otis," and John M. Kaler. the proprietor of the Southgate House at Front's
\'c*k.
Mr. Kab r was a whole-souled gentleman. who was a general favorite in all
circles where lie was known. An earnest
Democrat, he was always fair to his political
opponents. He was possessed of an infinite
fund of humor. It was lit* who, after a storm
in Augusta, when tin* city authorities had
failed to clear the streets, introduced an or-
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MILL

B. KELLEY & CO.,

thou-

you.

Ill

Liver

Has been repainted and put
in thorough condition for the local passenger service between Bangor and Rockland for the season
of 1*112, and will make daily trips Sun.lavs
exceped). commencing Friday. .Tune 3. leasing Ilangor
at G.ni> a. m., and Rockland at l_'.3i> i*. si., and make

Me.

TO

youth.
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Mass.

ROCKL4ND

Palmer’s,

den and Rockland.
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CO.

The Staunch Steame-

landings at Hampden. Winterport. Bucksport,
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the town of Searboro in the legislature at
the two last sessions that tin* town had a
representative there. He was appointed by
Gov. Burleigh on the committee to audit

P.

Dwight

“
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STEAMSHIP

at

season

Leave
Belfast.

saved
save

strengthens
all
pain,
sleep
you
ness

BOSTON and BAN 20R

Hosiery.

impossible.

E. I'inkham’s

I.ydia

BANGOR & ROCKLAND LINE.

Underwear,
its

use.

telydd

Everything NEW ami FKESII in

—

EXTERNAL

as

Cures
Rheumatic Rains. Neuralgia Lame-Rack, Stiff Joints. Strains.
Illustrated Book free. Price. 35 cents; six g-' no. Hold by
I. S. JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass.
druggists.

Neckwear

Fall

years would be added
to their lives, and :
Their freshness and beauty
would continue to the end.
All derangement of the Uterus or Womb, Ovarian or Kidney troubles, uterus tumors,
irregularity, indigestion, exhaustion, or
displacement drives
the nerves wild with excitement.

day

much

Stops Inflammation in body or limb, like magic.
Coughs. Asthma. Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus,

IN ALL SHAPES.

Fall

as

ORIGINATED
By an Old Family Physician.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take it for Croup, Colls, Sore Throat, Craaps, Pains.

See the NON-BREAKABIE HAT.

Women Must

INTERNAL

For

NO BETTER HATS MADE,

OI.I) TOWN'. MAINE.
Iyr24tmrm

is

n-.s/nr/.

and the WILCOX.

B1CKM0RE GALL CURE CO.,

Sleep

evoi'y
tiie

are

IS OS TOX It EH IS r.
THE BOYLSTOX,

Ad ! MTiggists and Harness Dealers.

every

in

Among them

all the time."

(hires Scratches, Cuts, (jails, JIud Scalds,
AW other similar trouble.

ble

He

amt Soft

Liniment.
THE WILCOX HATS! Anodyne

CURE:

I have been in the heavy hauling bnsif<»r twenty-live years, and it is the
<-nI> thing I have ev«>r found that 'would
4*u:. ji
.ml galled shoulder and work the

Kirkwood
very suddenly, of
heart disease.
Otis Kaler was
horn in
Waldoboro, in 181:», and was therefore 7«>
years of age. He was educated in the Waldoborn common schools, and moved to Winterport when a young man. There he married
Maria Thompson, and he resided there until
isi.57.
During that time lie represented the
town in the State legislature for two sessions, and was a member of the senate from
Waldo county in lxiil. At the outbreak of
the war iie enlisted and was promoted to he
a lieutenant in the Ubtli Maine
regiment. Tie
moved to Searhor..
years ago and became
proprietor of the Kirkwood “House, which
since.

Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE,
all Liver and Bowel
Complaints. P>'t up in Gloss Viols
Thirty in a bottle one a -lose
They expel all impurities
from the blood.
Delicate women find great benefit from
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
using them.
stamps; 25cts.; five bottles 81.00. Full particulars free.
I. S. JOHNSON .4: CO 22 Custom House St., Boston, Masa.
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Otis Kaler died at the

ever

LINE

Suited to ail ages. I have the agencv fur

tie

House, Searboro, Aug. :;u,

he has retained

SUPERB

Black, Stiff

teamster, says of

Obituary.
I Ton.

A

You may not be so afflicted, but can
}o;i say the same of your horse?
.!. F. W ilson, a Belfast, Maine,

Stockton at

Brown's Stable,

Brooks with

A. E.

MAY 2, 1892.

^Steamer CASTINE
'JAPL

bi
-u

r. u

x\ It

CROSBY.

>1 |\ A 1
Three Tries Pek Wi:i:k.
Leaves Belfast every Tuesdax, Thursdav and
m.; Blake's Point, lj.im m.;
Saturday ar Hutu
Puek's Harbor.
i\ >i.: Sedgwick. i.4" i\
>t.;
Brooklin. J.l.> r. m. : Orcanvilh*. .'!.!!•> i*. m. arrive*
at barn's Landing about 4.1.*> e. >i.; arrives'at
* e. m.
Par Harbor about
Connects at Islesboro every trip
wi:^ steamer
Cimbiia Ur N. Deer Isle. Coo*e C ivc.fa- Harbor. S \\ Harbor, \. L. Harbor. Seal Harbor and
Par Harbor.
'ap*Din»er served on steamer Cimbria.

a

Chase,
Brooksville, It. a. Dodge,
Greett's Landing with
Capt. A. O. Candage,
If.

Vinalhaven with

It *\

>

(■

K K ITHM NO

Capt.

Thos.

Burgess

Will leave Creen's Landing every JMondav. Wednesday and Friilay at s.un \. m. <tceanvi!le.
a. m.: P.rooklin. Hi.no a. m. Sedgwick, pt.au ,\.
m.;
Puek's Harbor, ll.:in a. m.; Plake's Point, li'.-m m.;
Islesboro. 1l’.4.'- i*. m.: arrive at Itelfast at _uini>. m.
Sarirentville. tla*r landing.
Connects at Islesboro for Casrine and all River
Landings to P;ui”nr; at Pelfast with steamer for
Camden, Rockland and Poston. Steamer < imbria
connects at Islesboro for lie 1 fast every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rales and orders
tilled promptly. Freight for Pirn- Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedmwick.
Round trip tickets from ail landings s,,bl at reduced rates.m a limited time.
SAMX H. PARIiOCR. Mammvr.
F. W. POTK. A-cut. Bel fas-.
F. WARREN. A cent. Creen's Landing.

Belfast, June 9, lsuj.—2:>tf

der
providing that the Stab* furnish
each member of the house with a snow
shovel, in order that all might reach the ,-apitol in comparative comfort. He was the
father of the famous stamp act in the Maine
legislature, by which the members voted
themselves postage stamps, ami the order
was originally introduced much more in fun
than in earnest, i Portland Express.
llesolutions pf Respect.

(Frenchman’s Bay Steamboat Co.)

Whereas our ! »i\ im Master has again permitted the Angel of Heath to visit South
Montville Grange and rein >ve from our
midst our Sister Arietta (’. Gilman, therefor,-.
Resolved. That while \v» b,.w with humble Nil bill is.- oil To the will of God We do Hot
the less mourn for our sister who has thus
been taken from us.
lb-solved, That in this dispensati--n of
tin- unerring power of God we have lost an
esteemed sister and the family a kind indulgent and affectionate mother.
Re-uived, That we extend to the husband,
also to the chi !dren, our heartfelt sympthy m
their bereavement, recommending them for
consolation to Him who doeth all things
well we mist their hearts may be cheered
in tln-ir lunch hours by the thought that in
»>ui fraternitv they will ever find
friends,
and when d-nie with earth and its cares
tliey wid again be united with that loving
band wher** death is unknown.
Result ed that a copy of the above resolutions be spread upon the Grange records also one be presented to the bereaved
family
of the deceased and also be published in
both Belfast papers.
Leonard Cooper. ) Committee
Annie C. Cooper, !
on
Annie McDowell, » Resolutions.
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LOCKE'S,

<

days only.

Tim Kmmeline f--t with M\ < .; ran, arm
at Belfast at '.'.n" a.
^
m., ami h-avim- Bel.'i-*
1-. m.
Passengers fakiae Srmi. Mniineliii.Bid fasr
'•'"■’"•-•r with Steamers f.n Maehias ami
imemardiate lamline>. i>y stavin- .,vei id.Jir m r.miiie
Steamer w ill a..rtn W.-m Br-mksvilithere are throimh passengers.
1APT. K.TRl'K, Manager
<
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the best leaf,
and

Machine &

varies.

never

AniiniuVe

.be
Co
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Foundry

Foundry Go. Maine Central R. R.
Belfast,

}>ublic that thev
do all kinds of'

are

TIME-TABLE.
On and after June 2tf, !s»2, trains .-.mi.
Burnham witli thron.'h trains f,*r .r;
f-Bangor. Water\ille. Portland and Bos;... u-j;t
as follows

Saw Mills.

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.

STOKER S BEST

-•

1

PATENT FLOUR.
A Little

Higner

in

Price, but

4i

I

Makes
1

BEST,

I

s™s\
MOST,

)

-—FOR

SALE

Bread.

BY-

A. A. Howes & Go.,
BELFAST,

MAINE.

6m24

VON CRAEFE’S
Positive Headache Cure.

|

jie.|

v. A.

1

10 POWDERS IS A. BOX.
Price 35 Cents per Box
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

KIRUHMAftR. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
lyUlnnn

shall be at my office in Memorial building Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2
to 4 i*
m.
All persons who wish to avail themselves of the discount of two per cent, on their
tuxes must puy by January 1. 1803.
H. F. MASON, Collector.

I

Belfast. July 19,1892.—29tf
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THE subscribers. (;E< >RGE A. LAMBERT ami Burnham, depart.. •,
1 ARTHCR
YOI'NR, both of Orrington, in j I'niry
i
the County of i'enobseo- ami State of Maine, as
n.ormlike..
s
general partners, and IS.»A< H. SHER.M V\ ami Knox.
ELMER A. SHERMAN, both
f Belfast, in the
Count\ oi Waldo ami State of Maine, as special
partners, hereby certify that they have this day
formed a copartnership under the firm name of
l.AMBLKI' A' \ OI \(i, for the purpose of manufacturing and selling the -LAMBERT 1 LOW
COLTER." so-called, and carrying on a general
manufacturing business, in said Belfast, and that
said Isaac H. Sherman ami Elmer A. Sherman,
special partners, have each contributed t>> the
capital of said firm the sum of two thousand dollars. Sai<l partnership is to commence on this
12th day ot August. A I>. :.sy2, and to cease on
the 12th day of August. V.
1 pop.
Dated at Belfast, this 12th day of August, A
D. 1.SP2. and sealed with our seals.
GEORGE A. LAMBERT, I., s.l
ARTHCR A. YOCNG, !.. s.
ISAAC II. SHERMAN, l. s.l
ELMER A. SHERMAN, i.. s.«

(l.)

—-Ik V.;.;;;.7

Belfast, Me.. Feb. 2.". 1802.—,34.
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Belfast, Machine «f Foundry Co.
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Belfast, arrive.. 4;
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1
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,.(M-

l- ki’4 station. Tie* l.ju i*. m. train
with F’vin
\aiikee tor Portland !id Bo»;,.i;.
Limited tinkers for i oston are now
sold at «".00
from Belfast and all stations on
Branch.
riirou-ih tickets to all points West and N'ort”routes, for sale by F. E.
:
r.envi.FV.
A^eiu, Belfast.
PAYSOV TITKER.
Pres, and Uen'l Manager.
!• h.
""iiiitv, <ren l Pass, and Ticket A-ent.
Portlami June L'l, lsnj.

f’est

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo

s-.., August 12 A. D. 1802.
Personally appeared the above named Gewp* \
Lambert, Arthur A. Young. Isaac H. Sherman and
Elmer A. Sherman, and made oath that the above
certificate by them signed is true, and ncknnwl
dged tlie same to he their voluntary art.
It fore m ■.
bw33
R. F. DCNTON*. Justice of the 1‘aeee-

Save |49 #■ California.
Two

TO TAX PAYERS!
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Burnham, arrive.
W aterville.
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CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.
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Mill
Gearing. Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches.Quarry Cars. Ac.
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Are You Bilious?
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HATS!!!
ifFALL^STYLES^ "Best Liver PillMade”

of

opened at Woodstock. Ontario, three
years ago. and thus far it- career has been
"1 .‘.Ype-'t to sc- the rime when electricity
to send
j successful,
attracting many students. ! w: !-• used f«-1 a:! cooking and beating pur\'an Braau.. “Then 1 sup‘key have come to understand ! There ha- been one in operation in con- ! ]"remarked
p- >>• bake-'s will sell homemade bread,” adaic of the exhibition and to nection with the Alexandra sehool
ded Dinwiddle.
at
Pittsburg Chronicle.
hey can reach the e\ es • »f all Halifax. \ M. since September last, and
Admitted the Facts.
••.
they have determined to i at M« Oil! University a department has
Newspaper editors have to be very careful
m < | ci.ing their n»!i;mns
tor statements.
ind have applied for more also been fitted
One is now about
up.
J’
aware That the I)r. Miles Medical Co
was
to
at
are
originally assigned
starting
Wolfville, N. S.. in ronnecresponsible, we main ro. >m for the following 1 es1 im.uiial from J;. M- Dougall. Aut i hi with Horton Arademy.
'The rourse b:
m. I lid., wb" for two years noticed a
stopI at Wolfville is
expected t-> extend over at page or skipping of the pui.-w, his left side
it
so
he
could
tender
not
lie
on
his
heart
it,
g
!who spend tlieii vacations ! least three year.-.
In the lir-t year it will
Muttered, he was alarmed, went to different
frequent opportunity for see- include wood work, in the second vear doctor.*., found in) relief, hut one bottle of Dr.
of free trade upon the peo- iron work, in the third year machine Miles' Nuw Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant hook, “New and Startling Facts,'*
md and contrasting their con- work and perhaps moulding.
Mechanical free at P. H. Moody's. It tel Is "all about
I
v!ta
that of our own people drawing, drafting, etc., will
H. art and Nervous Diseases and many wonaccompany
derful cures.
protection to American industry. the work with tools.
Tin* wood working
“I
on r mil:
oe:ug shot,’' confided one
Sanford, a well-known citizen of room will he provided with work benches
English sparrow to another. "It's being
N. V., who is now in Europe, of approved pattern.
A set of tools and served up as a reed bird that hurts
my feelr* d that while the income of
Why does that trouble you ?'% “Beings.
In Memoriam.
a vise will be provided with each bench.
a ise :t is making
f
me.”
game
[Brooklyn !
workman is far below the A number of turning lathes, besides *-tlier I-iife.
Whereas, the Divine Master has called
■
Mandard, goods here are clieap- machines, will also be placed. The iron
our worthy Sister Abby L.
Higgins to a
A Druggists Says.
higher life. Therefore.
London, quality for quality. work room and machine room will also be
Marvin C. Brown, Druggist, Meredith VilResolved, That in her death the members
"id writing from London to a fitted
An en- lage. N. H.. says I have sold your Sulphur of Harvest Moon Grange have sustained a
up for succeeding courses.
Bitters for y< ars. and, contrary t«» most med- loss they deeply feel, but have no words to
illy 10, said:
and
boiler
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the
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required ieines. I never sol.I a bottle To any one who
express. She had ever been an untiring and
•‘■fit is
low, hut after they have power. The boiler will he ample for heat- said it did not help them. They cured me of active
matron, prompt and punctual. As
terrible
sick
for almost nothing they then
tho>.
headaches, w hen every secretary, she was faithful aiul efficient, ever
ing the building, and electric light may other
failed.
2wdi>
at
her
remedy
place, her records correct and concise.
to get
anything to do, which be furnished for the academy boarding
She had endeared herself to every member
i!.
“The
in
the Sway hack ease must of the Grange by her kind and genial manbadly off. As to the cost of house. The practical study of electricity
jury
have been eomposed of very ignorant men."
ner. and
her record in our hearts will be
:
d, etc., 1 find almost every- may in time follow.
“Why /“ “Tli iawyers -m both sides asked more abiding than that written upon our
.•
if
not
than
in
the
dearer,
the
ti,
riie Journal is heartily in favor of these
judge to instruct them." [Detroit Free Grunge book. She was a devoted wife, a
s
ites.
Meat is very dear, also schools. It believes that too much cannot Pres*.
loving and affectionate mother, and though
her work with us is ended, the mtiuence of
hood Looks.
rl'»tlies and cotton cloths, linen he said in their commendation.
her honest and upright life will never die—
They
her life has been a living eulogy.
-"ods.
<b od looks are more than skin deep, deThe more expensive and
supply :l h>ng felt want in our educationa
condition
of
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
all
the
pending upon healthy
"-vs of fabrics
are cheaper here.
and
should
al system,
undoubtedly forma vital organs. If tin Inver be inactive, >u he sent t-> Tin Republican Journal and Belinfast
man
never uses them
ha-..' a
Age and catered on our record.
laboring
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Herder r Wing,
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ed
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Look.
Si'i'iuv good health and you will
Resolutions.
Tapestry carpetings, workers of all the pupils, nor t<* take
lS w,‘
have
looks.
Electric
the
Bitters,
good
make, were quoted in the shop from the professions those whose tastes
great alt.-rat e and Tonic, acts directly on
,>As
I lie “Poor Farmers” of
Maine.
Northampton at two shillings and talents incline them in that direction. These ;tal organs, Cures Pimples. Blotches,
111
Foils, ami gives a got*! complexion. Sold at
pence a yard, or (>S cents in our | But the
If tlie census statistics are trust worthy the
training that eye and hand re- L. Ji Moody 's Drug
Store. oOe. per bottle.
^ e sell 1 letter
“poor farmer” of Maine, whom the Demodesigns at the i ceive at these schools is of real value, even
“Hullo"' said the chestnut to the robin. cratic papers is making such an ado about
The consumer in the United if not called
upon in later life to furnish “What are you •.*" “I'm a little bird," said just now for votes, is ;t pretty independent
’1'>s l‘ls carpets
What are you V” “I'm a little personage. Of the people who cultivate
cheaper, quality the means of subsistence. If there was the robin
farms in this State i>2 per cent.
>\vn them
burred. To..," said the chestnut.
t iian in England or in
[Harper’s and
any otli- no other resultant go-*d, the healthful ex72 per eeiit.. own them free from all enY• mug People.
'!l'I V in the world
cumbrance. Tin* tenant farmer, it will be
If it were pos- ercise, and restful
Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.
change from books,
seen, is almost unknown in this State.
And
";*!k or drive the Democratic
par- would warrant the existence of these
W** authorize our advertised
the per cent, of farmers who have their
to
druggists
|:, iuh
\'<..:
]>r. Kings New Discovery fur Con- property encumbered is vt-ry lnueh smaller
England and„let them see schools. That they will he the means of s»*ll
sumption. Coughs and Colds, upon this condi- than in Kansas and but a trifle larger than
du* wages paid,
together with developing latent talent that might other- tion. D you are afflicted with
la grippe and in Ohio. While !'2 per rent, of the farmers
ot articles of food and
clothing, wise have been lost to its possessors and will use this remedy aceording to directions, of Maine own their li nn-s in Maine only 48
rL:it, when, upon their return
it
a
fair
and
giving
trial,
experience no bene- per cent, of people engaged in other oeefipaAs an ex- fit.vnu ma;. return the bottle
'ii ship sighted the Statue of to ihe world, none can doubt.
and have your tions are as well off- in that respect. The
We
refunded.
make this offer’, be- Maine farmer is able to hire money at a low\ ork Harbor, they could change well says:
‘Ttisthe purpose of nione\
I a use of tlie wonderful success *t Dr.
free traders.”
King's er rate than the Ohio farmer and two per
manual training schools to develop man- N> \v
last
season's cent, lower t han the Kansas fanner, the ratio
Discovery during
j
Have
heard
between the calm- of the property to the
of
no
ease, in which
ual dexterity and skill in tin* use of tools; epidemii
Tr\ it. Trial bottles free at If H. amount loaned upon it being about the same
it failed.
Modern Miracles.
it is not to teach a trade or to manufacM'oih's Drug Store. Large s /,• ,o. and in all these States, j Portland Press.
breath was distressed,
:
ture articles for sale, but rather to assist SI.(Ml.
t>>rs all said she must rest.
j
took
<;. m. i).
,s|“in giving the individual the best possible
Grand Army Men Interested.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
"’oak lungs, you see,
A:
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
equipment for life. If the student dis'be can
The Demoeratie papers are quite unanising with the best.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever mous in
covers aptitudes for mechanical pursuits,
’•
asserting that Grand Army men
gave out. on a run,
Soies. Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
not to take interest in polities; but
his career was quite done: the way is open for him to become a civil, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- ought
when
the
Demo< racy offers them two eandi* b.
pray observe,
ly mips Piles, or no pay required. It is dates. one of whom
i( 1
a mechanical, or an electrical engineer,
distinguished himself by
bock bis lost nerve,
to give perfect satisfaction or
guaranteed
vetoing pension bills, and by going fishing
be can lift half a ton.
or perhaps an architect
or a manuiacPrice 25 cents per box. on
money refunded.
Memorial Day, while the other figured
In either case his manual training For sale by R. II. Moody.
turer.
as a mem her of a treasonable
'bi ,'.1' " bo wrote for a j>rize,
organization
',,|:“'bes and pain in the eyes;
during the war and supplied weapons to
carries him more than half way to these
Send 10 cents for subscription to a lively those who were
1 b " as the
a
it would
draft,
resisting
T;
spell
matrimonial journal for Id and young. Ad- be
positions.”
surprising if Grand Army men did not
him quite well,
t
dr< ss Orange Blossoms. Yarmouthport, Mass.
take
some
interest
in
sueii
before him now lies.
candidacies.
[Boston Journal.
Galls and wounds «*n horses are unsightly
exaiuP^©8 of the daily trif iV',llv
toughing Leads to < onsumptlon.
r
rail he cured while
H 8 Golden Medical Disand
They
r^r-V in
objectionable.
hfer,
Kick
Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Kemp's Balsam vii' stop the cough at
'■V-.n PSt!‘rin8 health and reviving wast- the horse is still worked by applying
*smid by all druggists.
Each day. Most people need to use it.
more's Gall Cure.
j once.
binie\ act that

!

Saratoga

Sufferers from dyspepsia have only themselves to blame if they fail to test the wonderful curative qualities of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In purifying the blood, the medicine
strengthens every organ of the body, and
even the most abused stomach is soon restored to healthy action.

Their introduction into

the United Mates dales from

manual training
incensed

at

“You say you were struck by lightnin' an
still livin'?” “Certainly.
And, wliat is
more, after being struck I walked home and
wrung a quart of electric fluid out of my
clothes.” [Pittsburg Bulletin,

The movement origi-

making headway.

heina.-

we were

of

Premature baldness may he prevented and
the hair made to grow on heads already bald,
hy the use of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer.

where for the past forty
training and technical

i:al and labor is mm-h gieatet
:Tain than here.
The capital«

one

••The Slayd System of Wood Working,’*
13. 13. Hoffmann, superintendent of the
Baron de Ilirsch Fund Trade Schools, is a
manual for teachers who wish to introduce this form of manual training into
“Take away my first letter; takeaway my
the public schools.
The purpose of the second letter: take away my third letter;
:
work is to train pupils to use hand and take away all my letters; and I remain what
Answer
The Postman.
eye intelligently in the working of wood j I was before.”
iiffo form.
One of the results, aside from ! [London (1 lobe.
the training, is that the little artisans can
For horse and owner nothing equals Iiic kperfect, even while in the elementary mukk's Gall Cuke. By its use galls and
wounds
are
healed while the horse is at
of
the
a
of
ornawork,
number
stages
mental and useful objects.
The art is work.
A lot of
within the capacity of any one.
As the mistress of the nn»t populous Emstreet boys, called at random from the pire in the world, Colleen Victoria even exgutter, were a few years ago used as an cels the ordinary woman in the number of
experimental and illustrative class, with subjects she can talk about. [Philadelphia
Times.
astonishing results, and as the tools and
materials arc few and very cheap there is
Miles’ Nerve & Liver p«ils
m» reason why the system should not beAct on a new principh—regulating tin*
come popular in American schools.
Inliver, stomach and bowels thrntnjh the nerves.
deed. it should go further, for were men A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills
speedily
and women of small means and large leis- cure biliousness, bail taste, torpid liver,
ure to study it, they might transform many
for
men,
piles, constipation. Uneqiialcd
plain articles of home furniture into things women, children. Smallest, mildest, sur50, doses, “25 cts. Samples Free, at R.
of beauty.
(American Book Company. est!
H. Moody's Drug Store.
New York.)
“That was a marvelous escape of Miss
from
We take the above
the book reNeatfoot from the top ffoor of a burning
view- of the New York Herald, thinking hotel at Barker's Reef, wasn't it?” “Why.
that with the interest aroused here with how did she get out?” “She tied all her
neckties together and reached the ground
regard to manual training schools it was without any trouble.” [Clothier and Furnworth while to call attention to this work.

years manual
schools in one form

wfacturer get a larger proporprofits than in the United

at

Just which head of Columbus is to he used
on the World's Fair half-dollar is not decided. Columlms seems to have had as many
heads as a hydra—and they are about as
mythical. [Lowell Courier.

Training.

each per day as corresponding
Scotland.
The difference be;

stopping

—

the difference

hardly

nose

and, being skilfully sugar-coated, arc pleasant to take, and long retain their virtues.

by

•r.msferred

and my

the finest hotels.”
“Don't talk that way. Money is so scarce
that
we
can’t
afford
even to dream
nowadays
of going to Saratoga.” [Texas Siftings.
No person should travel without a box of
Ayer's Pills. As a safe and speedy remedy
for constipation and all irregularities of the
stomach and bowels, they have no equal,

is

Manual

disease,

“Last night 1 dreamt

and

the well-known Dr.
Greene, of :>4 Temple PI.. Boston, Mass.,
who gives consultation and advice free to
the sick, personally or by letter. The sick
should use immediately Dr. Greene's Nervura hlood and nerve remedy, for it is not
only the best remedy ever discovered, hut
those using it have the privilege of consulting Dr. Greene concerning its effects, their
health, etc. This fact alone guarantees the
assurance of cure.
If you need a medicine
do not fail to take this best of fill remedies.
Its

to that

bleeding—the soreness is entirely gone.- 1 >.
G. Davidson, with The Boston
Budget, formerly with Boston Journal.

It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless, and is kept by all druggists at $1.00.

only.

marked increase in the

a

peculiar

almost daily. 1 tried various remedies without benefit until last April, when I
saw
Ely's Cream Balm advertised in the
Boston Budget, I procured a bottle, and
since the lirst days’ use have* had no more

■

are

caught

suffered

j

e>

Gruff'eugrumble. “Did

you hear about
that Western woman who set a
bear-trap
last week and caught a young man? “Mrs.
G.
“No; hut I've heard of a woman who
set a young
and
a bear.”

,..

been

in

Ma rathne

Days Quicker

than any

ikVi£U1UUUiIIUL
AND

School of Shorthand & Typewriting,
390 Congress St., opp. City Hall,

PORTLAND,
Send
L.

A.

»or

ME

Catalogue.

GRAY A. SON,

other

Address

Proprietors.

311)3.-

Excursion.

SHEAKER'9
cursions

Colorado,

I’tah. and all

Pacific

points leave Boston (Boston A Albany depot )

riinrsilay, i-. m.; arrive at San Francisco
Tuesday following. Kates, sleeping car berths.

every

Ac., furnished on appieation to vour nearest
ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER* Manager, or
JAS. S. SMITH, Agent. 5 State St., Boston.
3m29

to

TO LET.

personally rmuliiuteil Tourist Ex-

to

(-‘°‘lsr

moms over the bakery of E. I,. FRENCH,
street. The rooms have been recently
repaired and are suitable fora laundry, doctor's
office, barber shop or milliner’s moms. The rooms
are handsomely papered and painted.
Call on

THEMain

ARNOLD HARRIS.

Belfast, Aug. 10, 18D2.—3^

Searsport

Capt. Frank A. Curtis arrived liome Saturday
Mrs. Edgar M. Barney left
Putnam, Conn.

Monday

Jackson. The Jackson Town Fair will he
held Saturday, Sept. 24th, at the Town House.
Every effort will he made to make the Fair
a success and all are cordially invited to attend and help.

for

Capt. Frank I. Pendleton and wife arrived
Saturday from New York,

Washington,

L. Alexander, of San Francisco, has
been visiting friends here.
of

Mrs. T. 0. Smart and Mrs. Edwin Greeley..
The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs. J. I. Brown
at Forest Home, Maple Grove, this (Thurs-

Brunswick, (la.,is regis-

tered at the Searsport House.
A. Baker and C. F. Treat went to Hartlaud Monday on a business trip.
E.

Nellie and Mamie Putnam have gone to
Boston, to be absent several weeks.

Capt. William Meyers left Monday to join
bis bark, tHe Mabel I. Meyers, at Boston.
Capt. E. D. Blanchard, of East Corinth,
arrived in town Tuesday for a short visit.
Dr. 1*. 1’. Nichols' horse, Joe, died Wednesday of acute incarnation of the bowels.

Ship Gov. Kobie, ('apt. Amos Nichols, lias
chartered to load oil at Now York for Hong

j

Kong.
George A. Mitchell has been promoted
private secretary of General Stephenson
Togus.

to
at

Gilkey and wife, of Newmarket, N.
H., arc visiting at his father's, Capt. Lincoln
Gilkey's.
P

an.

Frank Curtis and wife, of East Lennox,
Mass., are in town, guests <»t Mr. and Mrs.
E. Dunbar.
1
i'T. A. D. Field and family arrived home
Saturday, Capt. Field returning again to
B ston W dnesday.

\ contribution will be taken next
•ruing
Coiigl. Church
the God Will Farm.
u

the

at

on

Sunday

behalf <»f

Fish Commissioner Gould's steam yacht
arrived from Dockland Saturday and will
have .t new engine put in.

Stephen Briggs and wife, of Providence,
1., are spending several weeks in town,
and are at the Searsport House.
B.

who

All

desirous of having

are

a coarse

Mrs. Lorenzo Dickey, of
D. C., is visiting her sisters,

Swanville.

E.

Kalpli Tupper,

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

Locals.

of

lectures this winter are requested t<> leave
their names with Miss Harbutt.
Edith Pendleton and Maud Coleord left by
Monday for Norton, Mass., where
they will attend the Wheaton Seminary.

blueiish plenty, and it is well known that
they prey upon mackerel.... Mr. A. G. Hunt
is at his cottage here suffering from the efE. p, Sheldeii, who is employed ill the
fects of a recent fall on the gang plank of
Patent ottiee at Washington, has been home
steamer Cimbria. \Ve are sorry to learn
on a short vacation, and will return Friday.
that his injuries are quite severe... .The
Miss Fannie Ford has a situation as telefishing trip on steamer Viking was not a
Colin.
Miss
at
Marchester,
graph operator
success so far as the catch was concerned.
of
of
has
the
office
Fairtield.
Walker,
charge
.Mr. Harris, owner of yacht I'na, Judge
Tufts and others are expected to visit Dr.
The concert give if hy the Mendellsolm A. S Davis at Turtle Head-Mr. Folwell's
Ladies C>uarteite, of Boston, at I'nion Hall
family are still at their island home, or were
Fixday »veiiingxvas a xery enjoyable affair, the rirst of the week. Mr. F. returned from
,md a very good audience xvas in attendance. Philadelphia Sunday.... Four new yachts

day

large delegation

xvent

r<-

have been added 1" Isleshoro's fleet this
season—all good ones, and the work of local
builders.... The Islesboro Inn at
Dark
Harbor has been full of guests all the sea-

Liberty Tues-

attend tin* Ttli annual reunion of the
Regimental Association, and all

to

.*h. Maine
:ii

in

fwoiiouneing

it

one

ea.sions it has been their lot

long

pleasantest
to enjoy for a.

of the

Ri

sermon

of

>-enna!s

last

trm

«

Sumiax morning
Lev

iti/euship,

on

PRosi'Ei

tin*
-•1

N. La

-aid that the ballot should be the
oi.-f o| ronseiem-e; and that citizenship
There xvas
nu-ans more than partisanship.

large congregation
.1-

listened

To

with

!

pr< sent and the sermon
1 lie closest attention.

Among those xvhe will leax e to-day .Titurs1
attend tin eiieamjmient at Wasliingiiv: Hr. L. Hopkins. F. K. Whitcomb
d wife. K. L. Merritle-w and wife, IL O.
Sargent. L. M. Sarg-nt and wife. Clifton
•'

Whittum, A. Stinson. C. O. Fernald, .J. A.
Colson, ,L 15. Sweetser, E. W. Ellis, J. W.
M< Gilvcry, Fannie 15. Smith.
The life and works of the dead poet WhitTn r furnished a theme for Rev. R. <L Har-

Congregational Church last Sunday morning. The text was from 2d Samuel,
•d chapter dxtli verse, “Know ye not that a
Prim e and great mail has fallen this day in
Israel '.’" It xvas a very excellent sermon,
b’ITT at tin*

and

xvas

will

he

probably

enlarged

next

listened to

with marked attention.

Ml', and Mrs. Howard Moore,

1.

Frankfort, \isited relatives

in

town

last

Medora Marden and daughter,
of Storkt.ui Springs, visited her lather, Mr.
Gooding, last week_Miss Eliza Trundy,
of Frankfort, is visiting Fred A. Lane and
week.

Marsh

v.

and

son.

year,

t:me.

..Mrs.

sister-On
ut

t

calm morning now the rattle
lie Threshing machine can he heard all
a

us.
The D^w machine from Sears'
and the Trundy machine from Frankfort are here, and 'Fred and Leroy Nbkcrson
are doing good work with a machine, while
the Fred Fames machine, with McDonald
and Wagner,is also busy... .Grain is coming
in better than was expected. The best yield

around
Island

heard from yet is
bushels of barley from
bushels sowing,raised by Fred Lane. Oafs
are averaging about 10 bushels to the bushel
sowing, or JO bushels per acre. Barley is
doing better. The best yield of buckwheat
is J8 bushels from ‘J bushels sowing, by Fred
Fames. Buckwheat by many farmers is considered equal to corn, bushel for bushel, to
feed to stuck or poultry, and more should he

4

E. Grinned shipped a crew Saturday raised to shorten up the corn hill... .Mis, L.
Capt. W. K. Gilkey, ol schooner Georgia A. Mixer, of Fast Providence, K. 1,, is visitGiikey, for the voyage from Searsport to ing Mrs. Clara Cummings.Mr. Forest
Belfast, where the schooner is to go on the Grant, of Monroe, spent a day recently with
railway to be coppered. He succeeded in L. T. Cummings and wife....Mr. and Mrs.
securing t he services of seventeen experienc- 1 John Moore, of Monroe, visited relatives in
W.

■

a

ed men, more than half of whom had commanded ships. The voyage was made xvith- I

accident, Though

•ut an

from the

numerous

orders given in loud tones the people along
shore thought it must be some Tinted States
naval captain out for the developemnt. of
:1 'es. The return by bm kboard was heart-v
enjoyed, as xvas the lunch served on
h.*ard.’
NORTH

SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Kastman lias moved to Prospect.

F. M

Helen Drew has gone to Camden to
relatives.

Mrs.
visit

Mattie

Miss

d.

Mathews

is

attending

school in Monroe.
F.

Mrs.

J.

Dow

is

visiting relatives

Waterville.
Ella A. Smart has returned to New

Miss

Haven,

Conn.

Smart, ot Frankfurt, recently visited
the family of .J. S. Nickerson.
Ih

rt

Caddie (j. Clossoii, of Searspurt vil-

Miss
agu.

i>

teaching school

in Dist. No. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mathews visited at
Simon Cilley's in Brooks last Sunday.
has bought the valuable three-year-old colt of F. M. Eastman.
Mrs.

H. M. Beiim

tt

Mu\ Kingsbury has returned to East
lb stoii, where she is engaged in dressmakMiss

ing.
Fernald is in the emplo\ of (’apt. T.
Nickerson, d Swanville, doing farm

(t. A.
1>

work.

Miss H. Nortliall, who has
been managing the Herrick house at the
Cove,returned home to Glen Ridge, N. J.,
last week, together with the Ray and Cleveland families who have been Hoarding there.
Mrs. Herrick has returned to her homeMiss Helen I. Cummings Is in Portland attending the Li. A. Gray commercial college.
_Miss Lillie L. Fernald, of Belfast, is visNorthport.

mother last week_Mr. Arthur Patterson
lias returned to Waldoboro... .Mrs. Ellen
Coombs came from Camden last weekGrass is drying up, and wliat will the strikdo now ?... .Mrs. Duran lias gone to Portland for a visit_Quite a number went to
Vinalliaven last week to see the new co-operative company and report that they are
ers

doing

a

big business.

MARINE

Several farmers have realized forty dollars
per acre from the first packing.. ..Hon. I. C.
Libby will deliver a lecture hereon Saturday, Sept. 17th, in regard to a condensed
milk factory.
Sandy Point.
Dr. Waning and family
have returned to Somerville, .Mass-Rev.
il. Houston and wife have closed tlieiv cottage tortile season and returned to Dorchester, Mass.. .Mrs. Richards and Miss Hadley

visiting friends

are

nesday

occasion.

union,
was

a

"> o'clock tea at

afternoon
It

as

which

was

each

practically
branch

represented except

ter.Mrs,

E.

her home Wed-

was a

B.

of
that

Lord

pleasant
family re-

very
a

her
of

famih
one

received

sis-

about four hours before lie become on- i
F. Y. French’s family did not return to Bosscions. At this writing lie is able tobeupand ! ton last week as
reported, but are enjoying
about the house.... The Camden Kepubli- •»iir
beautiful September in their cottage....
ans elos«*d
the campaign last Thursday
The French's are enlarging their duekery
evening with a rousing rally. The speaker business.
They are erecting a building 1*J0
was (leu. S. L. Woodford, of New York.
A
feet long foi next year's use.Mr. Rufus
large delegation was present, fiom Rockland. liarriinaii lias
bought Mrs. Goodhue's house
Music was furnished by tin* Rock port Band.
and will iiii-vi- in very soon. His house is
There was a tine display of lireworks and
for sale.... Mrs. Luo nis Fames and the two
the speaking was excellent.
she cares for. were at
children
Capt.
Lincolnville.
There ha\« been about II. W. French's a few days last week....Mr.
eighty hoarders at the Trap ami Bearh this Frank Trundy, of Winterport, has bought a
season and many more would have come
hit of F. L. French and intends to elect a
*’‘ add
they have been accommodated.... M r. cottage in tin* spring to let... ..Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Alton Andrews mourn the death A. G. Black have a new

news

:

1

«

their little son 1 hiIph, who has bet u sick a
long time with heart trouble.. M r. Ilorace
Frohoek is home from Massachusetts spend-

o!

ing his vacation with his parents.. .Miss
Lena Pendleton, daughter of Janies Pendleton died at her home last
Wednesday ot < 011sumption. Funeral services were held Friday and were largely attended. While her
parents have lost

dutiful and affectionate daughter her associates have lost
one of the dearest of friends.
Capt. (loo.
Howe came home Sunday, leaving his vessel
in Hallowell. H»* Will stay at home for a
while on account of his father’s fast failing
health.... M rs. Nellie Fletcher has flu* sympathy of a large circle of friends, on account
a

.1.

P. Stow.-rs

1

Any article of clothing for man
hild, will be gratefully received.
.....School began Monday, Miss May Richards, teacher.... Capt. 1>. F. Riee is building
next

week.

woman or

...

a
1

coal shed

on

his

wharf at the beach with

capacity lor liOO tons. He and his
daughters, Misses Margaret and Sallie,
for Brooklyn Monday.
SHIP

the death of consumption Sept. (Jth, of
her daughter Ava.
Miss Ava was a young
lady who had many friends, and her death
is deeply felt.

of

a

c

a

two

left

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

New

York

Bos-

ton.

Sept. 10, sell Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey,
Searsport.
Sept. l'i. sells F. F. Warren. Colson, Boston; -James Holmes, Ryan, do.
Sept. Id. sells George B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor for New York:
Humboldt-,
Hodgdon, Portland.
SAILED.

Sept. 7, sell Clara, Johnson, Rockland.
Sept. 8, sells Fsperanza, Gray, lushing: A.
Hayford, Warren, Rockland.
Sept, b, sclis Henry R. Tilton, Small.
Somes' Sound; Helen, Chapman, Bangor.
Sept. 10, sclis Ella M. Willey, Willey, New
York:
Maggie Bell, Rogers, Rockland:
Brunette, Rollerson. Boston.
AMKltli AN

unsatisfactory.

onur.eri:i>

Mill'Ll

I'riee

vvkkki.v

current.

rou

rui; .toi kxai..

I*I'iri /'niil / foil iin f.<.
pton. Id 00« 1 2 OO
dried. | Ik
4 // 5111 ides. p It,. 2 on a 4 i _v»
Beans, pea.
2 OO</2 25 Fainii, |.) lb.
in,/ 12
I.anil. Skins,
medium, 1 7", a 2
55J.75
vellovv rvcsl i',0(/l 75| Mutton, p lb.
Xc/!()
Butler. |> li..
S,/22|< tats. l.M,ii.22 lb, 40//42
5 a 7 :r>l;u ■•(■-.
Beef. I* If,.
05 a 70
I’>a rb-v. j > Iu sii,
55 a <a ij Bon ml 1 log. p lb. 7 <• 71-2
S a 1 (»|Straw
Cheese. p fb.
(* ion. 7 oda S no
Cbickcn. p |b.
14a 10|'rurkcv. p 1),.
OaO
Call Skill-.
;,Oa OOlt eai.
|‘| a 7
tf,.
o a
I Mick. ,1 lb.
:? ! c/22
washed.
Wool,
Oj
2 l (Wool; unwashed. 22//22.
Eggs. |) do;...
Fowl. |» lb.
! 2// 14 W ood. hard. 400//000
(Jec—c pft.
Oa O Woo.l. soft.
2(Mlq2 50
AW//./ Priii.
lliinil MmL< /.
in

I III.

I.

25

el 50

»

j Ha v

oo]

••

••

j

Beet. corned, p If,.
7 // Xl Lime, p bid. 1 00/7 1 05
is Oat .Meal, p ft,.
4 a. 5
Butlersali.p box,
In
2 1 2//4
('orn. p
70 ( Udoiis. p lb.
-ii,
(‘racked c *rn p lm.
70 (>il. kero-eimp
V. S n OO
4 I-2 c/5
Corn Mea
70 Bollock. p tb
p lm,
12al2 Fork. |> tt..
9alo
Cheese, p tb.
Cotton Seed, pewt, 1 25 Flaster.p bl,1.1 oda 1 05
4
Codtisli. < irv, ft It,, Saoy Bye .Meal. p t)-.
( rani,err es. p*p. Xa to shorts, p cwt..
1 10
5«13
It,. 15a. IX Sugar, p It..
Clover Seed.
40
Flour, p dd, 4 5<»//J5 50 Salt.T.I.. p lm.
II.(5.S«m*( lm. 1 '.)(>« 2 OO Sweet Potatoes, 2 1-2//.4
1 o//12!Wheat Meal.
2 12-u4
l.ard, (4 t..

rl.'KTS.

FKRNXI.D. In Rockland. Sept. d, to .Mr. and
.Mrs. Walter .). Fertiald, a daughter Bernice
Pea rl.
NICKERSON. In Belfast, Sept, d, to Mr. and
Mrs. dames A. Nickerson, twin sons.
PAKTRIDDK. In Bluehill, Sept. 1. to Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Partridge, a daughter.
PAYS >N. In Warren, Sept. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
( harles I'ayson. a son.

MARRIED.
BEN N E K- W 11 .LI A MS. In Lnion, Sept. 3, ,J nelE. Benner and Clara L Williams, both of
Wa rren.
CARTER HARTSHORN, in Belfast, Sept, d,
by Rev. S. L. Hauseom. Fred F. Carter, and Miss
Nellie Y. Hartshorn, both of Belfast.
In Troy, Sept. 4.
LARKABEF.
PRENTISS.
Joseph M. Larrabec. of Jackson, and Miss A.lteance M
Prentiss, of Tro\
MEN DA LI. MOODY. In Belmont. Sept. 3, by
lien. IV. Morse, ('has. 11. Mendall and Louisa E.
Mootlv. both of North port.
RICHARDSON EMERY. In Ellsworth. Sept. 1,
Luther A. Ric hardson, of Orlaml. and Miss Cora
E. Lmerv. id Eden.
In Thomaston.
STEPHENSON TOWNSEND.
Aug. 13. Charles W. Stephenson, of Belfast, and
Laura E. Townsend, of Thomaston.
son

York, Sept t'». Arrived sell Man F
Corson, Bobinsoii, .Jacksonville: 7, arrived !
sell Ahliie C Stubbs, Coombs, Brunswick: N, J
DIED.
arrived sell Webster Barnard, Marshall.
Bangor: 9, arrived sch Florence Belaud,
BROWN. In Holliston. Mass., Sept. 10, Mrs.
Adams, Fernandina: Id, arrived schs Kit ! Emeline H. Brown, aged To years.
('arson and July Fourth, Bangor: Horace G :
DARBY. In Belfast, Sept.
Lucy, widow of
Morse, Bath; D I> Haskell, Bangor; Mary the late Isaac 11. Darby, aged S3 years, d months
and 13 days.
K Crosby, Nantucket: Sandy Point, Bangor.
FLETCHER. In Liinolnville. Sept. d. A\a L..
Boston. Sept (i. Arrived ship W 11 (’.inof Charles and Nellie Fletcher, agecl 21
New

Pemlleton, Manila: sells Anna Pendleton, Thomas, Fernandina: Charlotte Buck,
Pendleton, Port .Johnson: I/.etta Winslow,
ner,

j
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-have just received

New
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entirely

are
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new
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having lately
ing,
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Chamber

design, something
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nevei

in Belfast.

seen

Mr.

of your

WILSON

WILSOjV

returned trom the school ot Professional 1

we can now

perfect satisfaction in

guarantee

e@“Our Prices

SPENCER

<£
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25

CENTS.

s
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M

I

A

K..

I

I

in,,-'

I

have tried the C<»i;
and have proved it r.

m

PRICE

ea

WILSON

m

^

all

the Lowest.

are

"

FRANK

daughter

li- and T days.
KELLS. In Somerville. Sept. 1, Jane W. Kells,
formerly of ('aimleu. aged Tv* years. Remains were
Elizabetliport: cleared sell Mary L Crosby, taken to Camden, tor burial.
In NYwhurg. Sept. T. Susie .1.. wife of
1 A KRIS.
Williams, Islesboro, M< 10, arrived sell I)
Miliard Farri-, aged 2.'* years, 1 month- and 27
H Bivers, Coleord, Baltimore.
Remains were taken To Seal sport.
Philadelphia, Sept li. Arrived sell Young da\-.
lioWE. Ill Camden, Sept. •“>, Jonas Howe, aged
Brothers, Snow, Providence: cleared sell s-j ears and in in<mt hJiA Aivruiu.
11 id
in »
im
n
in
Hattie 11 Barbour, Fletcher, Bangor: '.I,
:ug
KNOWLES. In Belfast. Sept. 12, Mary B.. widow10, ar- ed the late Jonathan Knowles, aged s7 years, 2
in this vicinity. Apples am' potatoes are cleared sell Yale, Handy. Boston
rived sell Warren Adams. Kennebec: hark mouths and 10 days.
showing up very small, although no com- Willard Mudgctt, (’rocker, Barbadoes:
LELAND. In Eden. Sept. 1. Capt. William T.
12,
years and 3 months.
plaint has been heard about rotten potatoes. cleared s. lis Joel F Sheppard, Walsh. Wey- Leland, aired 74
In Castine. Sept. 10, Hon. L O,
PH l LB ROD K
Joseph Bletheifs oat crop has yielded him mouth ; Young Brothers, Snow, Salem; Ed- ; Philbrook, aged 72 years.
ward W Young. Wyman, Belfast.
In
Rockland,
Sept. 4. timothy S.
RIPLEY.
40J 1-2 bushels. Next'....A great mans :
ReSatill*i Biver, (la, Sept X. Arri\.-d sell
I>ipley, aged (>3\cars, d months and 10 days.
of our young people attended rampnmeting : Susan N Pickering, 1 laskell, Boston.
main- taken to Appleton for interment.
4,
Snow,
In
Roc
kland, Sept.
Ephraim
Baltimore, Sept 0. Cleared sell Celia F., \ SNOW.
at Maple Grove last week..
lies
Godfrey ]
Boston: 9. leafed sell Tola. Wilson, aired s4 years, :> months and 22 days.
Gilbert preached at. the Advent Hall Sun- Dodge,
ears, 3 mout

Bangor.
Portland, Sept

7. Cleared sell Olive PeckJameson, Demerara: Nellie F Sawyer,
Hurricane Island and New York : X, cleared
sell R F Pettigrew, Colby's Cove and Philadelphia: 0, sailed sell Lizzie Lane, Searsport : bark Henry Norwell, Boeklaml and
New York.
Bangor, Sept, X. Arrived sell Mary L
Crosby, Williams, Boston; 10, cleared sell
Mary Ann McCann, Newton, New York; 12,
arrived sells Hattie JL Barbour, Fletcher,
Philadelphia; Lizzie Laue, Closson, Port-
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have retailed over FIFTEEN H ENDUED bottles in

Coastwise lum-

BORN.

NEWS.

Sept. 8, sclis Maggie Bell, Rogers,
; Fsperanza, Gray, Camden.
Sept, b, seh Lavinia Campbell, Yale,

mains very

••

,

styles that are not seen in every house
-neighbors.-

MISCELLANY.

ber freights from the yellow pine ports are
steady but the demand for vessels continues
light. Coal fr-'iglits eastward show no improvement, nor is the further advance in tinprice of .(jal calculated to help colliers.
Charters; Ship (lov. Fobie, (!(),(UK) eases,
New
York to Hong Kong, is 1-2 cents.
Bark Belnum
Cardiff to Cape Town, coal,
12s.
Sell. Nellie S. Pickering, Prov idence to
Jacksonville, rails, >1 40. Sell H. J. Cottrell. Perth Amboy to Bangor, coal. ode.
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You want

frieghts, outward,
bolding their own,
1 *iit. are not brisk, whilst return business re-

Apples. p

landmarks, the “Led Gate." Now we
need some guide hoards on it.
Alniost every
day some one inquires the way to Belfast
when thev reach this corner..
\Ye are li 11ing a barrel for Prof. Foster, of McIntosh,
(la,, and would like to start it. on its way

1

are

Belfast

girl baby... Capt.
recently painted one ol oar

Buy Furl®

When You

and thus contributed in some m>-asure to
the gcncial apathy and depression which
had previous v
prevailed in tin shipping
trade.
So far as petroleum freights to Euare
concerned,
lint a limited business
rope
lias t rans pi red and rates show no appreciable
variation.
Case oil freights to tin* East remain practically in abeyance, lor reasons before set fo,tb. Tin* latest fixtures that have
transpired arc a British iron ship hence to
Calcutta at 12 cents. October clearance and
an American ship hence to ilong Kong at IS
1-2 cents.
< iciicral
cargo freights to distant
ports remain nominally steady and dull,
whilst deal and timber freights to Europe
are quiet and w.-ak.
Naval store freights
from the South to Cork for orders are quiet
at 2s (id a 2s ‘Id for rosin and 2s bd a 4s for
spirits, as to size and position of vessels.
The Fiver Plat and Brazil trades partake
of tin* prevailing dullness, with rates for
lumber and general cargo about steady. The
sharp competition between the lines hence
to the Fiver, together with the introduction
of steamers to run regularly in that trade, is
not calculated to strengthen freights for sailing vessels in that direction. There have
been two or tlove lixtures for Fio at about
previous rates, or, say. about 22 cents for
case oil and >11 for lumber.
West India

<

old

most

Saturday of the serious
Walter L. Mathews left by boat Monday illness of her brother, Mr Noah Dearborn,
J -r Sagus. Mass., where he has secured a
of
Bangor, ami went, up immediately.
situation.
..Misses Louisa Thomas and Blanche (dayday. Robert J. Sprague spoke at the church
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. lllake, of Boston, ar- ton, of Bangor, were guests of Miss Ada LitThe religious inspiration
.Mr.
James
tlefield
Friday...
Freeman, who Sunday evening.
rived Tuesday, and are visiting Mrs. Blake's
lias been visiting friends in Houlton, has re- has made itself manifest to quite an extent
sister, Mrs. H. M. Black.
in the last six months.... The
turned.... Mr. Frank Cole and family have in this town
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Littlefield, of Prosof this town have shown their apc itizens
returned to their home in Minneapolis_
pect, were in town Sunday the guests of
of the work of the Brass Band by
Mr. Herbert Poland, of South Boston, is in preciation
over 8100 toward buying uni('apt. and Mrs. F\ H. Cleaves.
town for a brief visit... .Mrs. Herbert Ford, subscribing
forms. Hast Thursday evening the boys
The Misses Josie and Lillian Sleeper, who of
Boston, and two children, are guests of
have been visiting Miss Eudavilla Cleaves, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ford-There was a gave a band concert and dance at Prospect
cheese factory and report a very enjoyable
have returned to their home in Bangor.
grand Republican rally at I'nion Hall, FriMr. Alfred Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. Rich" day afternoon, Gen. Hawley, of Connecticut, affair. They are talking of going to Stockaid Ellis and daughter, of Prospect, were in was the speaker. Gen. Hawley arrived by ton Springs,soon where no doubt a very good
will be given-The town clerk's
town Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gil man team from Belfast about noon and was en- program
book shows the names, of M.M. Curtis and
tertained by Hon. Fred Atwood. Before the
Smart.
arrived the Cornet Band Wilson Clark—each a son.. .The box sociable
Mrs. L. V. Ellis, of Washington, D. C., hour for speaking
at the mountain school house was a
the
streets,
giving some excellent given
who has been very ill for the past four w eeks paraded
success-John Hurley is reported to he a
later
at
also
did
the
and
as
they
hall,
at Mr. C. 0. Fernald’s, is improving gradual- music,
winner on the Corbett-Sullivan tight by
followed by a four seated buckboard tilled
ly under the skilful treatment of Dr. E. H.
over 8100. John smiles-Joseph Nichols is
with ladies repaired to Mr. Atwood’s resiDurgin, of Searsport.
improving fast and does not seem to mind
The many friends of Miss Datie B. Ma- dence and escorted the speaker and party to
the loss of a kidney any more than a finger.
to
in
The
was
called
order
was
united
wedlock
the
hall.
who
meeting
thews,
recently
-John Alley is ou the sick list-Janies
to Mr. Charles Hills, of Chelsea, Mass., exby Lewis Atwood, Chairman of the Repub- Hurley is building a new hen house 100 feet
tend their congratulations, and wish her
lican Town Committee. Daniel Dyer was long. There is no half way business about
long years of happiness and prosperity.
Martin Cuddy
chosen President, and at once introduced James-Monday Aug. 5,
joined the ranks of the Benedicts by taking
Quite a number of the young people from the
of
the
close
a
At
most
excelas
a
life
speaker.
Miss Ada Perkins, one
Mt. Ephraim attended the complimentary
partner for
ball at Cunningham’s hall, Swanville, last lent address, which was listened to with of our highly respected young ladies. The
Friday night. This ball wras given by Mr. marked attention, Gen. Hawley was escort- Brass band offered their services,but Martin
Albert Cunningham, who was recently unitbashfully declined. He, however, passed
and took the train to Old around the
ed in marriage to Miss Edna Abbott, one of ed to the ferry
-cigars ami received the well
wishes of-his-friends.
Town.
Verona's most accomplished young ladies.
by telephone

1

in

was

Troy. The Union Sunday School enjoyed
picnic recently at Winneeook Lake in the
town last week.
grove of the Unity Land, Lake ami Improvement Association.
\\ inuecook Lake by the
W intkrport.
Mrs. \\ lswdl. nl Brunsway, is a lovely sheet of water, and in the
and
her
Miss
Ada
wick,
granddaughter,
near future is destined to he one of the most
Forsaithe, were in town for a day or two
last week-Mrs. Mower, who has been beautiful of inland resorts in Maine.. .There
will he a box sociable and supper at David
spending a number of weeks with Mrs. Milnext Thursday evening.
It is useliken, returned to Boston on Thursday's Piper's
less to tell the people that there will he a
boat. ...Mr. George Blake returned with his
bride from Brunswick Sept, d.Miss good time, for “Dave” and his affable wife
ensure
every one
good time....
Blanche Arey left Thursday for Falmouth, always
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Bagley, of New York
Mass., where she is to teach this fall... .Mr.
are in
town
visiting relatives and
and Mrs. Sewall Harriman, of Lowell, Mrs. city,
friends-Mrs. Hannah Sawyer, of WisconEdward
of
Butts,
Haverhill, and Mrs.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Levi Bagley.
Sewall Siinps()n. who have been tin* guests sin,
.Mrs. Emma Pierce and daughter Erdine,
of Mrs. ,1. F. Hutchings, returned to their
have gone to Hampden, for a few days, tinhomes last Week... Misses Helen and Annie
guests of Miss Mary Soper-Fifteen of our
of
were
»f
the
Mrs.
E.
Fox,
Bangor,
guests
are attending school at t.lu*
B. Lord last' week-Mr. Charles Chase, of young people
Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield_The
Bucksport, has been in town for a day or Misses
Boyd, who have been spending a few
two-Sewall Moody, accompanied by his
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson.
brother Arthur, left for New York Thursday.
have returned to their home in Watered It*.
-Margaret, the twelve year old daughter ..Dr.
Fuller,of Unity,was in town quite reof Mr. and Mrs. Cayne, of Hurricane Island,
cently in the interest of the Unity L. L. N I.
died of fever at tlie home of lier aunt, Miss
Association. Some of our people took shares
Margaret Castello, Tuesday night. She was in it.... M r. William Coburn, who has been
a delicate girl and had been here some weeks
suffering from a earn er for many months,
hoping to improve her health.... Miss Jennie is very low and can live hut a day or two.
Chick gave

;

Unity.Henry
Stowers has gone, to South Weymouth, Mass.,
where he has employment in a shoe shop.
Mrs. J.
Stowers has returned to Sears port, j
Al. Walker's.
....Mrs. Robert Doe is in Biddeford visiting
Camden.
Burglars attempted to enter friends... .Mr. Frank Goodhue and family,
Seibourn, the summer home of Chief Jus-I and his
mother, Mrs, (’. P. Goodhue, left for
tii Fuller, last week.
His daughter hearing Boston last week.
Mrs. C. P Goodhue is to
a strange noise in the night aroused the hired
spend the winter in Manchester... .Mrs. Adman.
The
burglars, two in number dison Shiite made a trip to Boston last week
when they heard the sound of persons mov
with her husband, who is second pilot on i
ing in the house ran away. No clue_ steamer Lewiston.Mrs. Charles Shiite
Wm. Ayers attempted suicide last week, by and
daughter, Miss Lucia, were out of town
hanging himself in the shed in the rear of a few days last week... .Mr. Herbert
Bunker, 1
his house on Chestnut street.
He was dis- of
Brewer, and Mr. Chalmers, of Bangor,
covered by his wife and cut down before life
were m town last week.. .Mr. A. B. French
was extinct.
I)r. Hooper attended him and
was in Bi.stou a few days Iasi week....Mr.
it

PORTS.

Unity. The Unity Lake and Land Im_
Sail Francisco, Sept, 9. The American
provement Association are making great ini. ship Frank Pendleton arrived yesterday from
after having touched at Madras.
Calcutta
have
comtheir
provements in
grove. They
1 luring the voyage Seaman Archibald Me*
pleted an avenue fro in the main road to the
1‘oiigal and William K. Wbitty, chief officer,
grove. A crew of men are still at work, both
a native of Maine, died of what was reported
clearing the grove and laying out a road on the arrival of the vessel here to lie cholera.
close to the lake. The stock has sold very ; The deaths occurred last April and since
then there has been no sign of the disease.
readily, and a good number of those who ! The vessel, however, was fumigated under
are
to
take more
the direction of the quarantine officers. The
ready
already have stock
Frank Pendleton was built at Belfast and
Dr. \Y. G. Fuller is an authorized agent for
Captain Nichols, of
! bails from Searsport.
the company to sell stock. He is meeting
Searsport, commands her.
with very good success and is very much inFkkiuhts. The Freight Circular ol’ Brown
Co., New York, reports for the week endterested for the company. Several views
1
Sept. 1 <i: Tlie conditions of the market
have been taken by Mr. Nealey, of Brooks, ing
for off-shore freights have undergone m* imwhich are very nice.... The Portland Pack- provement during the week, and the volume
ing Co. are doing a smart business this seas* >11. of transactions is much lighter than usual
1 for September, in which month we hav e been
The amount canned last week was l(iu,(jOo: on accustomed
to look for a good degree of aniTuesday of last week they put up 25»,NSl> cans, j mation, even after making due allowance
for
the
innovation
of petroleum transportaThe average yield per acre in cash is s.”>0;
tion m bulk, and the consequent decadence
largest amount per acre for lirst picking S-kb- "1 shipments of that commodity in barrels.
r»o. This with tin- large amount of valuable
The alarming cholera reports, and the enfodder left to the farmer, will be a very sat- forcement of rigid quarantine regulations,
have undoubtedly interfered with business
isfactory investment for the most of them.

...

in

FOREIGN

Coatzacoaloos, Aug 21. Sailed soli Fannie
A Gorham, Carter, New York.
Port Pirie, Sept <>. Arrived bark P J Carleton, Crosbie, Port Blakely.
Cardenas, Aug .'5(3. In port soli S M Bird,
loading.
St Pierre, Mart, Aug 29. Sailed soli Humarook, Veazie, Pascagoula.
Yokahama, Sept 9. Arrived ship Robert
L Belknap, Staples. New York.
Demerara, Aug 19. Sailed bark Edward
Cushing, Trinidad.
Port Chalmers, N Z, Aug 7. In port bark
Mary E Russell, Nichols, for Lyttleton.
Valparaiso, Aug 2. Sailed bark Evie Reed,
Whittier, Guayaquil.
Manzanilla, Sept 11. Arrived bark RAC
Smith, New York.
St Helena, Sept 9. Passed ship Lucy A
Nickels, Nichols, Singapore for New York. £

len Coombs’... -Mr. John Moore visited Vinalhaven last week-Steamer Gov. Bodvvell
took a large crowd of Union men to Vinalhaven Labor Day.. .Ada Coombs lias gone to
Camden_Mr. and Mrs. Al. Rolf visited his

day) afternoon-Mr. Albert Goldsmith,
of Salem, Mass., is visiting his brother-initing relatives in town-The season at
law, H. M. Chase.
Northport is about over, nearly all the
of
Maine’s
North Troy. Not the least
summer visitors having left.
Three, who
charms are the cool pleasant evenings which have been
stopping at Mrs. Drink water’s, at
at this season of the year may be counted
Saturday Cove, took the boat Monday for
upon with almost absolute certainty, and Boston.
the recent political meetings owe tlieir exBelmont. Mrs. Martha McNamara ami
istence lo the attraction of evening breezes,
son Arthur, of Camden, were in town SunI
starry skies and soft moonlight. The last, but day visiting relatives_Mrs.
Mary Barker,
not least were the Pittsfield meetings Saturj1 of Passadena, Cal., ami her sister Miss Netday evening. Gen. John L. Griffiths, of tie
Bieknell, of Lawrence, Mass., were in
Indiana, addressed the Republican audience, town
last week calling on friends and relaW.
of
Hon.
Hun.
G.
and
and
Ewing, Illinois,
tives-Mr. Raymond Knowles, of Boston,
H. M. Sewall, of Bath, tlie Democrats....
Mass., was in town last week calling on old
Mr. Henry Seavy, of Auburn, is at home
associates.... Mr. Liberty
Wetherlee, of
for a brief visit.Tlie Misses Boyd, of
Bradley, and his daughter, from Minnesota
at
been
Mr.
who
have
Waterville,
visiting
were in town for a few days visiting his
Fred Thompson's, have returned.Miss
brother, Mr. Charles Wetherlee... .Mr. AlI fella .1'irdan made a brief visit in town Sunfred K. Lamb went to Camden Sunday on
day. She was accompanied by Mr. Grant, his
wheel, accompanied by some Belfast
of Waterville.Mr. Enoch Bagiev and
wheelmen... .ignite a number attended the
in
of
New
town....
are
wife,
York,
visiting
lecture of Prof. L. C. Bateman at Searsimuit.
Mr. Loville Sanderson is visiting at home....
Village last Saturday evening.
Mr. J. E. Cook and George Cook were in
Waldo Centre. The families of K. E.
town
Monday... .Mrs. Emma Stevens is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Clements and W. B. Cammett made a hayMitchell.... Rev. L. W. Hammonds, of Bel- rack ride to the Campground Wednesday
fast, spoke at the North Troy Church Sun- Sept. 7th, To celebrate tin* birthdays of a
day and at the Cook's Corner sehoolhoiise in daughter in each family: Mrs. Mi hired E.
the evening. There will be a social meeting Walton, of Jersey City, and Miss Nellie
Tuesday evening of this week... .Mr. Roseoe Cammett, of Waldo. A very enjoyable day
Harding ami wife, of Idaho, have arrived was passed... .Mrs. (leorge Sanborn was severely bitten by a strange dog Sept. 5th, and
home.
the wound is causing a good deal of trouble.
Islesboro.
A disgusted fisherman reMrs. Alice Sanborn Perkins has returned to
turning from hauling his net in the vicinity her home in
Lynn. Mass.Mr. Edward
of Crow Cove the other morning declared
Evans is teaching the village school at
that there were no mackerel in these waBrooks.... Miss Leila Pay son is teaching in
ters. He said lie had heard of one being
tin; Kingsbury district, so-railed.Mrs.
taken in a net, hut believes they have all
Wilson and soli,of Orono, are visiting at Mr.
been driven off. Other fishermen report

steamer

A

Hurricane. Sell. Nellie Sawyer is loading paving for New York-Mrs. Leander
Patterson, of Camden, is visiting at Mrs. El-

Knox Station. The new freight house at
the station is nearly completed, and, with
the enlarged platform and other improvements, makes our little depot much more
convenient and of better appearance.

Belfast,»j

F, H. FRANCIS & CO., Main St.,
STATE
'\A1.Imi

MAINE.

OF

A Starter

To the Sin-rills ot om re
(
"peetive Counties or either of tin i:
, s
4
Deputies, or to an\ Constable in the
town of Liberty.
«i WLITl.V.
\Y I- '•otnmand you to attach the goods or esiate
VV of L> 1 1X (' \ I-'. II AXMlN to tile \alite of mu
hundred dollars, and summons the defendant il
lie may be found within von’r pre<-im ; to appear
before our dust ices of t he Supreme I udi« ia 1 ('< mi t.
next to he holdeu at Hellast. w i Din and for -aid
County of Waldo, on tin* thin Tm-"da;. ••! April
next, then and there in our "aid < ourt r<> answer
unto JOSEPHINE IIANXUX. --I M«»111\ iID* in the
Counts of Waldo, svile of said <.p im s I llam m.
wlm libel" ami gives rIti- Honorable Court to be
informed that she was lasvfulls married to the
said tpmiey K. 11 a mu m, at I “n »\ id.-m-e.
t le- -state
of Khod«-Island, on tin-tssentietli das ol ,lu!v, \
D. Isso. I>\ Edward It.inlet;, a minister of
lie
<iospid. duly authorized to solemnize marriage",
ami that "lie cohabited with hei said husband
in 1.11M t
ill the
..nut y of Wahl.ml S: nte c
Main.-, for : lie \eat last past, a
sin
a I wax"
beh.iSi-d Inw^eil o-w.tr.. him
ha~ctrue and faithful svile.
Vet the -aid tpiimw 1
Ilamiou, wholl\ regardles- ..f aim neglecting' i"
marriage vows and duty, has been guilty t-e Dalasi year ol gros-jy and wantonly am! cruelu r.
fusing and neglecting to provide suitable mam
«>t
tenance for her support, though
sulth ictit
ability si. t<- do. That lie has often left In for
days at a time s\ithottt any food in the in-use. except ing a less potatoes and some salt, and has
spent his time idly loafing about the streets and
spending his money, if lie had any. bn intoxicating liquors. That she has been compelled for scant
of food to leave the house m which ibex li\edaud
resort to her father s house for sustenance and
support. That she has had by said Hannon -me
child, who is now nearly one sear old. whose name
is Delbert If. Hannon.
Wherefore, and for the above reasons, p-ur
libellant prays that a -dunce from the bond's ..i
matrimony now existing between tier and tier said
husband may be decreed, and that the custody of
said child may be given to her. and she avers that
the same would be reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic peace and huniioux and consistent with the peace and morals of society
Josephine Hannon to the damage of said plamtill. as sin* says, to the sum of one hundred dol
lars. which shall then and there lie made to appear
with our due damages. And have you there this
writ, with your doings therein.
Witness, John A. Deters, Esquire.at llelfast.the
11th day of February, in the year of --ut Lord one
t. lion sand eight hundred and ninetv-two.
TILESTON WADI.IN, Clerk.
_,

SS.

For tlie Fall Keiwi
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14 FOUND !Aii VASEIS
Klc.

Garter’s Coaflition Pit;
I’OIM)

WAKkAMKI)

Km; im:k>ki;yim. tiik
u »«*.

tasrBii;' reduction in al
lowest prices in BA

POOR & SON.0-

A FF11 >A\ IT.

Josephine Hannon, wife of tjuiney F. Hannon,
of Liberty, in the County ot Wahlo. hereby on
oath certify and say that I ant the complainant in
a libel for divorce from the bonds ot matrimony
against the said tjuincy F. Hannon: that said

Safe for Salt

Hannon lias left the State of Maine and resides in

place to me unknown: and that I have made
diligent inquiry as to where lie now resides, hut

a

unable to m-t
may be found.

information as to where lie
JOSKPHINK IIANNoN.

anv

One J. H. Wilder
in use, will be sold at

STAFF OF MAIM
kKNM.nr* -s.. August IS. 1SU2.
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Josephine
OKHIN A.TCF.l.l.
Hannon. Before me.
Iu>tice ot the Peace.

|

a i.im ss.

Sri-miM i:

J

*i»

as a

ed.

ST A IF OF MAINF.
W

a

i. Cm
S'.*2.

u

April Term, 1

has bee
The safe may h.
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Eye

Sleeper's
Cigars
A iv

in;i<U‘

LORD,

lif
>111 >
That'**mi
"in-.
10

"I

Tr>

1

conts.

Maker,

And maker of tents,
hull liiitf on Swan &

occupied by Capt.

one

Joprnai

best

Sail

v

the

I

I poll the lore^oin.u libel, ordered, That the
libellant ji’ixe notice to the libellee of the pendency thereof by can si it” an attested copy lhe»< >f
and of this outer thereon r.. he published uree
weeks suceessively in the lb-publican Jon nal. a
newspaper printed at Bellas!. m the ( ounty of
Waldo, the last publication t hereof to b«- fourteen
days, at least, before the term of .-aid Court next
to he hob leu at Bellas:. within and for the County
of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October next,
that tile libellee may then ami there appear and
show cause, if any he has, why the prayei *t the
libellant should not he granted.
Attest: Tl I.F.STt )N \VA 1 >1.IN Clerk
A true copy of the writ, libel, atlidax it and « >rBw:»7
der ot ( ourt thereon.
Tll.KST IN WAHI.l.N. Clerk.
\ttest

N. S.

lit'

I III!

Carter’s Tooth Liquid

1,

am

l*A< Iv A<11

awning-,

carpets, etc.,

at

the
TKADK

Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly

dco.

SATISFACTION

S. S.

T. Osborn.

MAltk.

MKKI’KK A (0.,
1 yrt»

Ot AKAMKKD.

er,

Pauper

Dr. Burnham s

Notice.

\ 1.1, persons are hereby forbidden harboring or
2A trust in-: CRAW l-'< > K1 > ST A Pl.KS -n t lie town
of Stockton Springs' account. as we ha\•• pio\ bl-

I

=,

Business

dyville.
Brunswick, Ga, Sept (!. Arrived sell Florence & Lillian, SniitJi, New York; 7, arrived
sell Sarah D J Rawson, French, New York.
Bueksville, S C, Sept 10. Arrived sell Alfaretta S Snare, Smith, Boston.
Portsmouth, N H, Sept (i. Arrived sell
/■Etna, Port Jolinson.
Jacksonville, Sept 9. Arrived sell Charlotte T Sibley, Ferguson, Bangor, Me.
Perth Amboy, Sept L Sailed sell H J Cottrell, Haskell, Bangor.
Savannah, Sept 7. Cleared sells Win H
Sumner, Pendleton. New York; Flora Rogers, Bunker, Boston.
Rockport, Me, Sept <>. Sailed sell Wablemar, Dow, Port an Prince.
New Haven, Sept X. Arrived sell Abbie
C Stubbs, Coombs, Brunswick, Ga.
Saco, Sept 9. Arrived sell Addie Jordan,
Philadelphia.
Apalachicola, Sept 9. Cleared sell Florence J Allen, Belfast, Me.

1)ARTNEli
turing business of If* years’ standing. Standard
and well established. Trade increasing.

v

innanunaiion
itch, burn, oi feel

an

a

legitimate manufuc-

goods
Centrally located in Boston. Capital required.
$2,500. This is a tine business opening for an enterprising man. Address for particulars,
lw37*
Business, Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

baking Powder. Highest of all in leavening strength.—Latest
United States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
A

cream

of tartar

YOUNG LADY desires a situation as saleslady
in a fancy or dry goods store. Has good refAddress
erence from last employers.
BAY VIEW FARM, Belfast, Me.
2w37*

A

■»

11 u

\

1

e\e->

]

\
j

j

Attorney and Connsellor si tAll

matters

entrusted

to

prompt attention. Collections

LAST

Situation Wanted.

i i«* n 11 >: m

a>

W. F. RUNNEL!-’

Stray Horses.

Thursday afternoon a dark bay, matched
pair, horse and marc, about live or six years
old, were found astray in North port, below Saturday Cove. They were taken to the stable of Otis
Cummings and cared for. The owner can recover
the animals by proving property and paying
3w37
charges. Apply to Mr. CUMMINGS.

m

ih«• 11^I« sail
them, it is guaranteed a ..a
weak, water), swollen, led, pan
with tear passages, eatarae;et■
will never be without it. I'oi
Trial bottle. .Nil ets. I.ar^e hot;
bottles stronger than trial size
Prepared onl) b\ HI KMIAM I N I
2 Park Square. Boston, Mas>.

Opportunity

WAXTKD in

\

iii

preservation

ed for his support at our town farm and shall pay
bills of his contracting after this date.
Stockton Springs. Sept. 10, isn2. .'5w:i7
F. L. BI.ANOIIAKI). overseers ol Poor
Stockton Springs.
O. C. WAU1 >\VK1.I..

land; Maggie Mulvey, Ranlett, Islesboro;

REMEDY
\alual.l.-

no

cleared sells James A Garfield, Wood, Philadelphia ; George B Ferguson, Ferguson, Ed-

§

Bef/'O

able
P. 0. Office

j

it"
m.i

rates.

dinH'l

Bulldlm;,

;

apples:?'

ed. Advances made, and full i':i
bv
SIMMONS A 10.,
S5 Stale Street,
Representing JAMES AO AVI,
London. Liverpool, Clas*:*
■

**

*

